
By ZE'EV SCHUL and YITZHAK 
LOD _ATRPORT. — Israeli soldiers in the guise of white-overalled airport 
technicians stormed the hijacked Sabena airliner here yesterday afternoon, kill- 
ing two of the four Arab terrorists after a brief exchange of shots and ending 
the 23-hour ordeal of the 90 passengers and 10 crew. 

A sense of joy swept the country as Israel Radio broke into its regular pro- 
gramme at 4.45 p.m. yesterday with a bulletin announcing the reseve. 

The Belgian Boeing-707, hijacked 
by four Arabs, two of them women, 
was liberated before the terrorists 
could carry out a threat to blow 
up the plane {f terrorists imprisoned 
in Israel were not released 

The two terrorists shot dead were 
both men. One woman hijacker was 
seriously wounded. She hed been 
sitting in a passenger seat, holding 
an explosive Charge. A second 

¥ women terrorist was captured unin- 
jured. 
A woman passenger sitting next 

to the wounded woman terrorist was 
herself hurt seriously while another 
passenger was suffering from “me- 
dium" injuries. Three Isreel soldiers 
were slightly wounded in the oper- 
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governments ir- 
‘ines, for the past alge 
Israel could not permit terrorist 
extortion, one hund- 
red lives and the air lines to 
the country, to succeed. 
The government 

the aircraft wheels to replace 
those that had become deflated 
during the night, thus preventing 

takeoff by the airliner. 
The men stormed the plane 

Awhile sandwiches and cold drinks 
were being served on board — un- 
doubtedly distracting the sttention 
of the hijackers as well as thar 
of their hostages. The un 

SABENA PLANE HOSTAGES FREED 
_ AS TWO TERRORISTS KILLED 

RESCUE IS 
DESCRIBED 
Photographer David Rubinger, 

picture editor of The Post, wag 
teking pictures with 4 telephoto 
lens on the ‘eld about 700 
metres from the plane when the 
rescue operation went Into eect, 
Following is his report: 

Shortly before 4 p.m., three Bed 
Cross mer drove up to ths plane. 
They talked to the hijackers 
throngh the plane cockpit win- 
dow for x few minutes. At about 
410 pm two airport trolleys 
rolied up, carrying about 18 men 
dressed in white mechanics’ 
overalls, 
The “mec! * then started 

over the plane, checi:ing 
the wheels and other exterior 
parts of the plane, 

“Ἐπὶ went on for ebout five 
minutes and we photographers 
were taking shots,” ssid Rubin- 
ger. 

“Suddenly, spparentiy st 8 
given signal, the ‘mechanics’ 
ran for the doors. 

“We stood astocnded for a 
few minutes, The next thing we 
saw was 2 woman passenger 
siding down tke wing.” 

Police hold 

priest, aide 
recedented, imagina- 

tive and Told operation which 
overcame the hijackers, will un- 
doubtedly buoy the faith of pas- 
sengers and airlines alike in civil 
aviation’s capacity, if the will is 
there, to overcome the hijack 
nemesis. 
Many people will be remem- 

hered for the part they played 
in the great Sabena drama. From 
the Ministers of Defence and 
Transport, the Chief of Staff and 
the unnamed soldiers who risked 

Soldiers masquerading 
Babinger at Lod ‘Airport 

FATAH 

maintenance men seen at the moment they broke terday. iv into the 

Claim of trickery 

THREAT 

: - ay 

Sabena sirtiner in this fong-shot photo taken by David 

ἱ seat. 

: 5, By ZE'EV SCHTL 
LASTED FEW SECONDS Airport police vesterday detained 

Passengers later ¢oid The Post, two of the passergers of the Sa- 
They appeared Srery where δ᾿ we bena aircraft. 
didn’ see anything. of us According to another pz2ssenger, 
ducked under the seats.” And mere Mr. Oskar Fischer of Antwerp, Ἐπ᾿ 
seconds later, two of the terrorists gium, the two, a senior Greek Or- 
were dead, while the woman hi- thodox priest and his secretary 
jacker, said to be the key figure ‘“embreced and kissed" the two male 
in the affair, was wounded im her terrorists after the latter had an- 

nounced thelr takeover. of the air- 
The only unwounded member-of craft. Ἔν 

the terrorist quartet, ἃ girl, was Mr. Fischer, who was interviewed 
whisked away by the security for- by The Post as he was passing TO BELGIUM 

By ANAN SAFADY 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
The Fatah movement last night 

ces, Passengers described the two 
male hijackers as European-looking 
and said they wore wigs. Both were 
killed in the first exchange of shots_ 

The fourth terrorist, described as 
@ pretty εἰσὶ and the “numbertwo" 
of the unit, was still sitting in her 
seat, clutching a pushbutton device 
{which would have touched off the 
explosives) when the attack took 
place. She was seriously tojured but 

(Continned on page 12, Col, 3) 

Condition of two 
passengers serious 

their lives, to the captain of the 
aircraft and his crew, the Red 
Cross officials and the passen~ 
gers themselves. 
There are many lessons to 

be drawn from this trying event. 
{he first is that tight security 
Measures must be instituted and 
applied everywhere. No country 
ig Ummune from madmen or pol- 
tically motivated fanatics. No 
airport can afford to be lax. El 
ΑἹ hag taken the lead in securi- 
ty and would no doubt be happy 
to share its knowhow and ex- 
perience with other airlines aed 

were either Killed or wounded.” 
cane radio mentioned the death of 

of the hijackers and the cap- 
accused the Belgian government and ture of two. It gave the names of 
the International Red Cross of de- the four as Major Ahmed Awad, 

Lt. Abdul-Aziz el-Atrash, Theresa 
- Is'hak Khalsa and Rima Issa. ν 

dio, Bleed re (Voice mee εἰϑθμον Arab stations, including \ Eee ΠΟΥ͂Ν eS 
itorm}, ‘al said that e Cairo’s news agency, said the four 

Belgian and the Red Cross repre- hijackers were “deceived” by the is- Jo¥ous scene at Lod Airport yesterday as 
sentatives have helped “open ἃ toop- raeli troops, who were said to have aR v z 
hole” in their hijacking ‘ee approached | the plane protected by Ξ Ἢ 

Golda: Cabinet was united 

released airliner hostages 
- (Starphot) 

a Red . 
Of all Arab cadio reports only 

time.” Amman's sounded different. Flash- 
4 threatene tak asur inst ing the news of the army’s cap- security precautions, saying that Belgien reece measures ag Ser νι ° . . Jerusalem Post Reporter τ plane barely an hour πὶ di ds 

ὃ determined hijacker could not] "The" petan represented the bi- after it took place, the Jordanian 48 45} [775 Ὁ yiel ing to deman TEL AVIV. — The wounded woman 
stopped. jpoking operation as an achievement stata radio appeared to be satisfied jerreres underwent γι mts πὶ and 

with the defeat of hijackers belong- 
ing to the Fatah-affiliated ‘Black 
September” movement, whose first 
action was assassinating Jordan's 

the operation to free the grounded 
airplane “was most definitely not 
takes with the assistance of any 
outside source, just as our soldiers, 

Jerusniem Pust Reporter 

Prime Minister Golda Meir last 
night expressed the nation’s grati- 
tude to “our brave and intrepid 

International civil) avyation 
must be prepared now, more 
thar at any other time, for pos- 
sidle reprisals by members of 

Sheba Government hospital. Dociors 
sey that she is out of danger, the 
ILD.F.’s spokesman Teports, 

Sheba hospital doctors added that the Black September or other ping 4 - Premit ‘Cairo 
terrorist organisations. Israel has ba a τὸ πτὰ Popo: ἐπεῖβος τῷ Leaner tied eat o-Tel a last τονε" for having freed the captured une plbebatte ihe patie gare ph the condition of the passenger, Mr. 

shown that a determined policy ἢ out all the 20 hours.” — The attack on the hijackers oc- Sabena plane. foreign ain Ὁ ped By any wydred Kordovski, continues to be 

and tight security measures can ‘The Fatah gave its own version curred shortly after Egyptian autho- Mrs. Meir, in a special statement “τῆς prime Minister said: “The Selous end that he underwent ἃ 

prevent hijacking. If other na-|} of the of the hijacking, rites ennounced they had placed on radio and television, stressed pohemare is over,” explaining thar Setious operation, They elso said 

tions would apply similar meg-|/ claiming “several enemy soldiers (Continued on page 12, CoL 3) that the decision to go ahead with 102 Government's deliberations were ether condition of fea a 

- overshadowed by the knowledge 

_U.S. STARTS MINING OF 22233055 
sures the international commu- 
pity could put an end to terror serious. 

in the air. being blown up, and in the face of 
this, the Govermment had to weigh 
up, react and decide. She went on: 
“The Government had to take upon 

TOURIST! 
Overflights claimed RB RS itself a tremendous responsibility Duty & Tax 
Lebanon has complained to U.N, truce Ἁ e ΐ ] and not to submit to blackmail and free export 

observers that Israeli Phantom jets violence, an3 reject the demand to scheme 

twice Hew over Lebsnese territory Sum- o avcon, — Hundreds of U.S. war- years of bombing North Vietnam. nese ships by U.S. aircraft and eee eee of murderers from τὸς 

dey and Israeli soldiers took up posl- Mone, and a naval task force No U.S. lanes were lost in the warships in the coastal region of Py)” 4. gratified at the Reductions 

stone Inside Lebanon for abeut two-and- struck anew at North Vietnam yes- mine-laying operation although a North Vietoam’s Nghe An province. united stand bs of ἔπε Cabinet on|' Σ 

s-half hours, sccording to αὶ report last | aay otter mining Haiphong and miiltary spokesman sali a North The radio, quoting a Foreign Min- ἀν κου, “AR of us were fully Women’s 
Night from Renter News Agency. five other harbours in's concerted Vietnamese Mig Aghter was shot istry statement, said Chinese sailors aware of the terrible significance & Men's 

Beater reported thet the Chief of Statt imed at strangling ita down trying to stop the American were injured in the air and sea at- Suede & 
campaign aim! ἯΙ of submission to the terrorists, and wedge 

of the U.N. observers, Major-General ‘Yfelines. ἃ aircraft. tacks on the Chinese ships Hung hed the fullest confid and 
a over- SUPPLY 7 i rted that Amer- Chi 152 and Hung Chi 160 on May We e lence Leather 

Faso Siilasvuo, sald ome of the Radio Hanoi repo: trust in our boys, ἔπ their bravery 
Sights and the troop pesetration, uy to The move. was: an grime pete ican destroyers shelled Hal- 6-8. It said the two vessels were Cot stun te ΟἿΣ decision Wear 
= distance Of 200 metres, hed been con- escalation of the war orde Y phong yesterday. Tt also claimed severely damaged. ἢ . Wag right and just, end the cap- The Leader 
firmed by U.N. observers. Prealdent Nixon, that two U.S. ——— shelling Shoetly ee ete eetian Gen a= tured plane was indeed released.” in Suede & 

9 - areas © jong were noun Gen ἐξ, μ᾿ General Siljasvue also reported 5 £0 pe mines will ποῖ be activated populated eee Creighton Abrams of the U.S. Com- Out Political Reporter adda: lather 4 
hit and set on fire. 

Peking Radio said China has 
Jodged a strong protest with the 

U.S, against the bombing of Chi- 

‘Kissinger: Risk not unacceptable 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — White cow on May 22 

Henry 

The Cabinet met in emergency 
session at 10 am., folowing nuight- 
long top-level consultations between 
Prime Minister Golda Meir and De- 
fence Minister Moshe Dayan, who 
remained at Lod Airport throvgh- 
out. ‘Transport Minister Shimon 
Peres arrived in Jerusalem by heli- 

sald the White copter from Lod to report. 

1. SCHNEIDMANason:} 
TEL-AVIV: 25 Rehov Zamenhoft 
(cor, 89 Ring George) Tel. 236665 

KIBBITZ AYELET HASHAHAR 

plaint from Igrael that 22 armed Egyp- 

tian vessel approached the casst in the 

Saez Canal area, near the Israel-Egyp- 

tlan cease-fire line, last Saturday. The 

complaing wag mot confirmed by UN. 

observers. 

untii noon Israel] time tomorrow 50 

foreign ships will have 8. chance to 

Jeave the ports, ringed by en explo- 

sive network sawn from the air in 

a move former President Lyndon 

Johnson never chose to make in four 

mand Headquarters issued a state- 
ment saying: “U.S. Navy aircraft 

© (Continued on page 2, Col. $) 

Barav) in Jerusalem ἡ 
: ‘obi Kook’s Yeshiva (Merkex 

$ 

TOPS cece Aree oe vee ed at ΞΘ cer pone, Sees me 
ec funeral ΟΣ core 2 vered to mine North Vietmamese ports from the Soviet Union asto whether 

; ieee er was a risk to U.S. retetions ee rer cal ie tenga or be 

the Soviet Union and China, le , Bm thou: would 

Rabhi MORDECHAI MENACHEM (MAX) WOHL ΟῚ τς uot involve 535 unacceptable be a day or two before any in- 
| 

and his wife - 
τας 

MIRIAM RACHEL WOHL πον i 
wiet ns to Ha- 

᾿ of London.” τὰς Sat would go eheed τς with the pa hes cancelled the a Rs GIVE 
Roof for the Retarded Child Cam 

GENEROUSLY 

through the customs, said: 
“There is this one thing I want 

to eheck. There were two additional 
men on board the plane. I do not 
know, whether they were actual 
members of the terrorta: group or 
only friends, But after the terrorists 
thought they ‘had won' the two 
men embraced and kissed them. 
They seemed to know each other 
guite well. 

ὩΣ want to check up on this. Τὶ 
was told that we would all stay to- 
gether as a group after our debarka- 
tion and I want to identify them." 

This reporter took Mr. Fischer to 
the police and subsequently Mr. 
Fischer pickec out an elderly frocked 
Greek Orthodox Priest and his young 
Secretary, one of whose sleeves 
was smeared with blood, 

Earlier, mews, agencies sald 
the Greek Orthodox Metropolitan 
of Austria, Dr. Chrysostmos Tsiter, 
was among the passengers, He 
boarded the plane during the stop- 
over In Vienna. He wag invited to 
visit Israel by the Greek Orthodox 
Patriarch of Jerusalem, Benediktos, 
and was accompanied by hig secre- 
tary, Michael Staikos, 

AMERICANS 
“IN ISRAEL 

are invited to visit ἢ 
THE ISRAEL-AMERICA 

CHAMBER OF ἢ" 
COMMERCE AND 

INDUSTRY 
Free services at your 

disposal. 
Investment, economic and 

legal information. 
Secretarial services, 

telephone, telex. 
AMERICA HOUSE 

11th Floor 
82 Sderot Shaul Hameleck, 

Tel Aviv 
No commitments No fees 
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pareits of our devoted friend, Mr. Maurice Wohi 

from 
May 10, 1972, at ΤΊ eam, 

ya, 17 Salant (adjoining Rehov 

state ee 
to the Mt. of Olives, 

Hanevi'im) Cemetery. 

iva and 

The Bosh PsYegabbt Book's 

Yeshiva, Merkas Harav, Jerusalem 

beloved 

‘The cortege 
the Beth Avraham 
Hanevi'im}, Jerusalem, 

i : (Kever 

wii start today, 

The Bailding Committes 

17 Rehov Salant, Jerasalem 
the philanthropists 

ney Miriam Rachel W 
“τῆι! leave today, Wednesday,

 eh 10, 

the Yeshiv: 
at 11 am. from 

: 

fon wit take place 3 ceremony Le
a re their nam

es 

nee “age of 
the Feshive which was dedicated by 

in the 

Mr, MAURICE WORL and Mrs. FILA LATCHMAN, LONDON 
in the memory of their parents. 

aaliding persons ave requested to pay 

7 their Toat erBbute to the deceased 

J 87 on this occas 

planned summit with “Mr. Nixon 
this month. 

He stated flatly that the Pre- 
sident bad rejected a theory that 

the North Vietwemese offensive in 
the south was plennmed and con- 
cetved by the Russians as 8. de- 
liberate attempt to humiliate 
US. eg Mr. Nixon prepared 

stmmit talks due to begin in Mos~ 

the Mount of Olives 

The funeral will leave today, 
from the Beth Abraham ¥ 

On this occasion a ceremony 
in the Building “Cc” 

‘The coffins with the bodies of my beloved parents 

Rabbi Mordechai Menachem (Max) > 
and 

Miriam Rachel Wall == 
have arrived for re-interment in 

Wednesday, May 10, 1972, at 11 am. 

eshive, 17 Rehov Slant, Jerusalem. 
commemorating the name of my parents § 

of the Yeshiva will take place. Ἢ: 

aintances and all those who cherish the memory 

requested to come and pay thelr last respects. 

situation in South-ast Asia. 

Department Spokesman Robert 

MeCloskey said Mr. Rogers’ deci- 
sion to cancel the remaining part 

Store in Israel 

50 DEPARTMENTS 

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS 

GIFT SHOP — SOUVENIRS 

15% - 30% 
REDUCTIONS 
for Tourists 

on most items. | 

30% discount 

on leatherware 
SUBJECT TO DELIVERY 

TO PORTS OF 
EMBARKATION 

Shslom Mayer Tower, 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 52131. 

Cemetery, Jerusalem 

MAURICE WOHL 

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS, 

TEL, 624252 -- 4, TEL AVIV 

M Alim — Association for the Mentally EE SER Dae ERE ὩΡῊ 

Rev. ἃ. STUART MeWHIRTER 
outstanding speaker, Bible scholar, and 

world traveller 

NAZAREWE CENTER 
83 Nablus Road 

(next to the East Jerusalem Y.M.C.A.) 

THIS WEEK, MAY 7—14 
8:00 P.M. BACH EVENING 

11:00 AM, and 8:00 P.M. SUNDAY 

EVERYONE WELCOME 



Swedish Ambassador. 
* 

ΤΆ, Embassy press attache Frank 
ak on “Developments 

ἢ U.S. Foreign Policy” 
£ Haifa Rotary Club, Appis- 

el. at 1 p.m. today (Wednes- 

Mr, Ὁ. Tel-Mir of the Natiggal Lea- 
gue for the Frevention of Accidents 
13 to address the Jerusalem Rotary 

Club on the problem “Ὁ road acci- 

dents αὐ a tuncheocn meeting at tne 

¥Y.M.C.A. δὲ 1 pm, today. 
* 

Dr. Nahum Goldman, President of 
the World Jewsn Congress, will 
take part in ἡ Vocal Newspaper at 
Jerusalem's Beit Ha’am on Friday 
night, at & o'clock. Putting questions 
to Dr. Goldmann will be Amos Ben- 
Vered, of the Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency, and Yehiel Limor, of 
“Ma‘ariv.” 

Fashicnabie Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salsa, 72 Allenby Rd, 
Tel Aviv, Tel, 615990. Open all day. 
Highly exclusive models. (Advut.! 

Γ᾿ 
Press Clipping Services covering 
entire Israeli Press, 200 Jewish 
pagers from abroad — selectiugn of 
leading general papers — P.O.B. 
724 — Tel. 228553, Jerusalem. fAdvt.! 

= 

BIRTHS 
Born to Michael and Ada Oelsner 
(née Horn) twin boys, brothers to 
Dina and Aran, Tel Hashomer — 

- 
The Promised Land Ltd., 10 Rehov 
Hillel, Jerusalem, congratulates At- 
tommey and Mrs. Yaacov Rubin on 
the oaceasion of the birth of their, 
ὅσα, . ‘ 

GHE SHAVUOT MARCH will take 
place this year on May 20 over a 
route runaing along the .Lebanese 
border from Rosh Hanikra to Ha- 
nita and then back te Shioml. There 
will be two routes: a 17 km. one 
and a 10 km, one, 

Destination 

of Mirages 

questioned 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — General Paul Stehiin. 

former head of the French Air 

Staff, accused the government in a 

parliamentary question here Monday 

of refusing to reveal the truth about 

the ultimate destination of the 110 

Mirage warplanes which France Is 

supplying to Libya. 

Gen. Stehlin, a middle-of-the-road 

member of parlament, said the gov- 

erpment had replied ambiguously 

in answering previous questions on 

this issue. 

The general added: “The recent 

statements by Egyptian President 

Auwar Sadat tended to confirm the 

fears of those who believe that this 
equipment is indirectly destined fo! 

an \Arab battlefield power. : 

“Moreover, it Is public knowledge 

that most of the pilots who have 
been trained on Mirages in this coun~ 
try are of Egyptian nationality.” 

Gen. Stehlin asked the government 
to state whether it intends to con- 
tinue shipping war material to Libya 

and, if so. whether it does not con- 
sider that its duty }tes in lifting its 
embargo on deliveries of aircraft to 
Israel. 

Wife of spy 
held in U.K. 

HAVANT, England (UPI), — Mrs. 
Maureen Bingham, who sald she 
henpecked her husband into be- 
coming a Soviet spy, was remanded 
on pail yesterday on spy charges 
of her own. 

Royal Navy Lt. David Bingham, 
her husband, was sentenced to 21 
years imprisonment in March for 
selling Navy secrets to the Rus- 
sidns, ᾿ 

After his trial Mrs. Bingham, 35, 

said she had goaded her husband 
into spying, even volunteering his 
‘services to the Russians, She told 
pewSpapers afterwards she ‘was 
the one who should have been 
arrested. 

The Government promptly ob- 
liged, charging her with offences 
under the Official Secrets Act. She 
was released yesterday until Jung 
& on bail of £500. 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 

husband, father, grandfather and brother 

JULIUS WINKENSBERG 
‘The funeral will leave today, Wednesday May 10, at 1.45 p.m. 

from the Rambam Hospital to the new cemetery at Kfar 

Samir. A bus will leave at 1.15 p.m. from 58 UNO Avenue, 

Haifa. 

His wife Yosepha Winkensberg 

his son Gideon and Stella 

his daughter Lucy and Phillip Perkins 

his brother Zvi and Rachel Winkensberg 

and the family abroad 

‘We wish to thank all those who shared in our grief at the 

loss uf the head of our family 

Dr. K. W. ZUCKER 
THE FAMILY 
ZUCKER--ZUR. 

We deeply mourn the death of 

our husband, father, grandfather, and father-in-law 

ABRAHAM S. SERUYA -- 
of Gibraltar, who died yesterday and was buried on the 

Mount of Olives 

DONNA SERUYA 

SOLOMON A. SERUYA, wife and daughter 

ἃ Rehov Tchernihovsky, Jerusalem 

We share the grief 
of SHLOMO SERUYA 

on the death of his dear father 

AVRAHAM SERUYA 
ard express our condolen 

on 

ces to the bereaved family. 

Riis ueighbours — 4 Rehov 

Tchernihovaky, Jerusalem 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 

father and brother 

Rabbi MAUR ICE KLIERS .. 
who passed away in Chicago on Saturday, Tyar 22, 5732, 

May 6, 1972. 

Hillel Kiiers, Chicago 

TEL AVIV 

Rangna and Baruch Gold, Pittsburgh 

Shosbana and Nahum Carmeli, Halata 

Lea and Moshe Horowitz. Jerusalem 

Rivka and Avrakam Dicker, Brooklyn 

UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL of MEDICINE 

pay tribute to the memory of 

SHLOMO CHASYD -. 
whe died on May 3, 1972 

having bequeathed his bedy 

and share the grief of the family 

to the advancement of science 

ISRAEL TIES 
IMPROVING 

—SCHUMANN 
PARIS: (UPI). — Foreign Min- 

ister Maurice Schumann said 

yesterday thet Franco-Israe} re- 

istions are on the road back to 

normalization and improvement. 

Speaking to a gathering of 

diplomatic correspondents, Mr. 

Schumann said the proef was 

m the “oseful conversations” 

former Gaullist Minister Louis 

Joxe held in Israet recently with 

Prim: Minister Golda Meir and 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban. 
“On the foture of these rela- 

tions I am optimistic,” he said. 

Mr. Schumann said Egyptian 

Foreign Minister Murad Ghaleb 
would soon be in Paris and “T 
will receive him anxious to work 
as efficiently as possible for the 

re-establishment of a durable 

peace.” 

Grechko off to 

Syria, Egypt 
MOSCOW Reuter). — Marshal An- 
ἄγει Grechko, the Soviet Defence 
Minister, left bere yesterday for 
Syria on a visit which illness forced 
him to postpone last December. 

Marshal Grechko, who has already 
visited Egypt and Somalia this 
year, was reported in Cairo yester- 
day to be due there again on May 
14 after his four-day stay in Syria, 
starting today. 

Τὰ a dispatch from Mascow, “Al 
Ahram" sald Grechko’s visit to 
Cairo was at the invitation of War 
Minister Mohamed Ahmed Sadek. 
“The Grechko-Sadek talks will be an 
extension of discussions earlier this 
month in Moscow between Leonid 
Brezhnev and President Anwar Sa-~ 
dat.” ὃ 

Meanwhile, Egyptian Premier 
Aziz Sidky and Gen, Sadek flew to 
Tripoli yesterday for a two-day visit 
to Libya, the Middle East News 
Agency said. 

‘They will teke part in current dis- 
cussions between Libyan Premier 
Muammar Gaddafi and President 
Sadat. 

By . 

Austrian ΕΜ. 
es . 

in Cairo 
Fin ‘sete 

CAIRO (UPI). — Austrian Foreign 
Minister Rudolf . Kirchschlager ar- 
Tived yeste: for a week's visit, 
the Middle Hast, News Agency said. 

In an airport? statemeat; Mr. 
Kirchschlager, who visited Jeru- 
salem last month, said-he was not 
attempting to mediate between the 
Arabs and Israel. “J will have talke 
with Mr, Murad Ghaleb {the Egyp- 
tian Foreign Minister) on the Middle 
East situation and other political 
issues. My country supports the Se- 
curity Council Resolution of Novem- 
ber 1967, but my visit is not aimed 
at mediating” between the Arabs 
and Israel, 3 

’ Chad-Sudan ‘border 
clashes reported 

FORT LAMY, Chad (AP). 
Clashes have occurred recently 
along the Chad-Sudan border Ῥε- 
tween Sudanese troops and Chad ;re- 
bels, travellers reported yesterday. 
Several troops and rebels were said 
to have been killed. 
The rebels reportedly were seek-, 

ing refuge in Sudan. 

Dr. DANIELLA 

The funeral wil] leave on 

Dr. L. 

TER AVIV 

“important goal of the blockade 

THE ISRAEL OFFICE of STATE of ISEAEL BONDS 

mourns the death of 

ABRAHAM LIFSHITZ -- 
and extends its condolences to the family 

and to the staff of the Eden Hotel. 

We deeply mourn the death of our beloved 

(née Gurian) 

“Wednesday, May 10, 1972, 
_ at Δ p.m, from the Sanhedria Cemetery. 

Sabina, Eliezer, Ouriel Reshet 

Please abstain from visits and calls 

The unveiling of the tombstone in loving memory of 

HARRY PHILLIPS 

will take place today, Wednesday, May 10, 1972, 

at 4 p.m at the Holon cemetery. 

ORT ISRAEL 

shares in the grief of 

BERNARD WAND POLACK 

Director of Ort in South America 

on the death of his wife 

BEATRICE > 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

More criticism than 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1972 

Uganda charges 
newsman stole 

support for U.S. move phone directory 
President Nixon's tough new 

blockade measures against North 
Vietnam were mostly criticized 
with few expressions of support. 
The official Soviet news agency 

Tass branded the moves as umcon- 
cealed aggressive acts end said they 
signified “the aggravation of the 

American intervention in Vietnam 
and the violation of the norms of 
international law.” 

Radio Peking and 
Chinese stations have so far not 
reported President Nixon's deciston. 
But observers said this would 
normelly take time and any Chin- 
ese reaction woud come only after 
a careful study of the American 
action. 

In Paris, a spokesman for the 
North Vietnamese delegation at the 
suspended peace talks said President 
Nixon had attacked not only North 
Vietnam but also the right of navi- 
gation of other countries in their 
relations with North Vietnam. The 
Vietcong delegation said it will 
never accept Mr. Nixon’s blockade 
and ultimatam to eng the war. They 
will fight on, it said. 

French Foreign Minister Maurice 
Schumann said France deplored the 
mining of and added at a 
lunch meeting of the French diplo- 
tratic press association: “Far from 
burning itself out, the war is feed- 
ing upon itself.” 

‘A Danish Government statement 
in Copenhagen warned there could 
not only be far-reaching conse- 

quences In Vietnam but there could 

be a serious blow to relaxation of 

tension between East and West. 
Support for the President's action 

came from the governments of 

Britain, Australia and New Zealand. 

and from Nationalist Chinese officials 

Britain's Forelgn Office said the 

Vietnam moves offered the chance 

of ending the fighting within a°very 

short time under international su~ 

pervision and the opening of real 

negotiations. Counter-measures by 
the US, against Intensification of 
the war by North Vietuam were in- 
evitable, a spokesman sald. 

The two leading Democratic U.S. 
presidential candidates yesterday 

condemned President Nixon's de- 
cision. Sen. George McGovern and 
dubert Humphrey halted thelx cam- 
paigning for the Nebraska primary 

and each denounced the decision. 
U.S. politicians were divided over 

the merits of the new move. 

Protest marches and demonstra- 
tions erupted on at least four col- 
lege campuses in the U.S. Most 
were peaceful but .club-swinging po- 
licemen twice. charged Into a band 
of 600 Columbia University demon- 
strators as they marched down 
Broadway in New York City. 
The protestors broke several win- 

dows in a branch of the First 
National City Bank and threw stones 
at a police car. Ten persons were 

inciting to riot to 
duct. 

(See Nixon orders,” 

Mining. operation begun 
(Continued from page one) 

are carrying out the orders of 
the Commander-in-Chief. The initial 
phases of the mining operation have 
been successfully accomplished. Ail 
planes have returned safely. One 
Mig aircraft was shot down during 
the operation.” 
The next step of the operation — 

Presumably uaval interdiction of 
supplies — will get underway tomor- 
row, but not in international waters, 
military sources said. 
Both Soviet and Chinese ships 

ports, especially ihe nation’s largest po Ἶ nation’s 1: 
at Haiphong. ᾿ ἡ 

(A Pentagon announcement in 
τ΄: listed the mine-seeded 
ports.as Haiphong, Cam Pha, Hon- 
Γ- Thanh Hoa, Vinh and Dong 

i.) 
Haiphong and Vinh‘were attacked 

earler by American bombers and 
one Soviet ship was in the 
raid on Haiphong on April 16. 

U.S. sources said it was unlikely 
American i would start a 
formal blockade of the North Viet- 
mamese coast before sunset tomor- 
vow, Mr. Nixon’s deadline for neu- 
tral ships to leave the harbours. 
jNorth Vietnam possesses some 

thought ns possible a gon, uy: was the 
Soviet Navy may try to sail in 
additional ones, even at the 
a confrontation with the 

Military sourees said 

to cut off fuel supplies to the tank- 
equipped army that North Vietnam 
hes Delded baleen or i especial), 
since the of Hanoi's of- 
fensive on March 30. 
They said the North Vietnamese 

probably have had time over the 
past two years to move most of 
their heavy equipment and ammunzi- 
tion they need for the offensive into 
position, but fuel is bulky and is 
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The family. 

UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL of MEDICINE 

pay tribute to the memory of 

Dr. ADOLF SZWARCBERT : 
who died on April 28, 1972 ᾿ 

having bequeathed his body to the advancement of: science 
- gmd share the grief of the family at, fe 

consumed quickly and a continuing 
flow would be needed to support 
the offensive, 
On the ground, a powerful North 

Vietnamese assault force led by 16 
tanks overran the Polel Kleng base 
camp, the Jast outpost screening the 
western approaches to Kontum city 
in the Central Highlands, military 
spokesmen said. 
Spokesmen said the camp fell 

after a two-day artillery barrage 
that “destroyed most of the equip- 
ment, food and ammunition in the 
camp.” At least half the garrison 
pulled back to Polei, 9 kms. west of 
Kontum, 8 tiny base manned by 
militiamen. A South Vietnamese 
Skyraider aircraft was reported shot 
down 88 it tried to support the 
camp. ~ 

Vietnamese sources reported major 
fighting in and near the besieged 
provincial capital of An Loc, 96 
kms, north of Salgon. The sources 
said more than 1500 counds of artil- 
lery shells, rockets and mortars 
were fired into An Loc dnd that 
resupply and medical helicopters bad 
deen forced to turn back. They said 
more than 400 wounded were in the 
city awaiting evacuation and ‘that 
the army has reverted to air 
by cargo planes less vulnerable to 
the heavy anti-aircraft artillery sur- 
rounding the city. 

Last night, the Mayor of Saigon, 
- Colonel Do Kien Nhieuv, warned of a 
possible attack against this, city of 
8 million ‘and called on the people 
to dig trenches. ee as 

President Nguyan Van Thien yes- 
Y terday called on Parliament to give 

him special powers to meet North 
Vietnam's offensive. 

Speaking on television, President 
Thieu pledged to recapture parts of 
South Vietnam already lost to the 
Communists. “I pledge to you we 
wi recapture Quang Tri, Binh 
Long, τοδὶ An, Tan Canh and other 
areas which have been lost to Com- 
munist forces so far, and I pledge 
to bring the whole situation back 
to mormal, as it was before March 
29.» 

US. admiral 
killed in Vietnam 

SAIGON (AP). — The first U.S. 
Navy admiral was kiHed in the 
Indochina War on Monday night 
when his helicopter apparently de- 
veloped an engine failure and crash- 
ed in the Tonkin Gulf. Two high- 
ranking members of ‘his staff were 
reported missing in the crash. 

KAMPALA, Uganda (UPT). -- The 

British correspondent of the Lon: 

don “Observer,” who travelled to 

U a at the ittvitatlon of Pre- 

sident Idi Amin but was Jater ar 

rested, hag been charged in court 

with ‘stealing a telephone directory 

at Kampala's 
He had been 
for 48 hours. He was arrested Sun- 

craft. : 
Uganda’s Ο1.. chief, TM Mu- 

gamba, said Mr. Meredith would re- 

main under arrest on the specific 

orders of President Ann. He said 
Mr. Meredith also had to be held 
for further questioning in connec- 
tion on ‘suspicion of spying. 

. Burundi president 
claims victory 

KAMPALA, Ugania (UPI). 
President Miche] Micombero. of Bu- 
rundi has claimed a “great victory” 
over rebels who attempted to over- 
throw him 10 days ago.. 

In his first radio broadcast since 
the attempt, Mr. Micombero yester- 
dsy told his country’s four million 

people Monday night the situation 
in almost every part of Burundi 
was “back to normal” after 10 days 
of massacres, looting and arson. 

Several thousand persons were re- 

ported unofficially to have died in 
the attempted coup and the wide- 
spread fighting which followed. 

‘British-piloted planes ' 
attack South Yemen’ 

cat and Oman on May 4. Hawker 
Hunter aireraft and helicopter from 
British bases in Muscat took part 
in this aggression and attempted 
to lgod some mercenaries,” it said. 

On two subsequent occasions, last. 
Saturday and Sunday, similar air~ 
craft bombed other Yemeni posi~ 
tions, the statement sid. “Five of 
our soldiers were killed and a num- 
ber were wounded.” 

FASHIONS — 

Bonn crisis 

hours... 

ΤῊ ΡΡΤΙΟ. mission to 
Moscow on Friday 

BEIRUT . (UPI). — A’ i 
from the 

Friday, the Iraq news agency said ἡ 
yesterday. 
“The aim of the visit is to ex. 

Plain the seriousness of King Hus- 
seins plan and the commando 
viewpoint” on other Middle Bast - 
questions, the agency said. 
The plan the agency referred to ~ 

was a proposal by the King to. es- 
-tablish.a Palestinian state under his © 
sovereignty on the West Bank οὐδε - 
Israel withdrew from the area. The 
terrorists rejected the plan andeaid 
they were the only spokesmen for 
the Palestinian people. 

Trepper’s son starts protest : 
COPENHAGEN (UPI). —Thé son He cannot be of any value now," > 
of Soviet master spy Leopold Trep- 
per yesterday began ἃ hunger strike 

‘Mr. Brodje sald, 
“My ‘brother Edgar is. staging a 

in front of the Danish fiiberation similar hunger strike in front of - : 
Museum. Michael Brodje wore a the United Nations headquarters in - . 
gray suit and sat quietly on the New York. We don't know whether . | 
pavement in front of the museum 
with a 1 plented in barbed 
wire “Let my father leave 
{Poland).”. .04.i: dbo 0G, wil 
Με. Brodje, 32, said Polish gu- 

thorities had turned down. ἃ fifth. 
application for exit visa for his 
father, who masterminded the So- 
viet World Wer It “Red Orchestra” 
spy-ring in Berlin, Parts and Brus- 
sels, * . 

After the war Mr. Trepper spent 
10 years In Moscow's Lubyanka 
Prison before he settled down in Po- 
land. with his wife, ᾿ . 
“Now my father is old and. his. 

only wish is to spend the rest of 
his life in Israel. He is a Communist 
but also a Jew, and I-cannot under- 

it will help but something must be 
done to put pressure on the Polish 
authorities.” 

. sRedpold ‘Drepper’s wife, Mrs. Luba. 
Trepper;: was. allowed’to leave Po- 
land and came to Israel April 28 
to visit her son, Dr. Edward Trep- 
per. . : 

(From Riga, Prof. Hermaa Bra- 
mower told Knesset Member Avra- 
ham Werdiger (Poale Aguds) over 
the phone yesterday that he and his 
fasting colleagues were praying for πὰ 
the deliverance of the hijacked 

to emd their threeday fast last 
night, he said. The 25 fosters in 
Riga, eight in Kovno-and three in 
Leningrad, had: all applied to 

stand why they won't let him go. come to Israel, he said.) 

᾿ Indian troops lost | 
2 Kashmir outposts 

NEW DELHI (Reuter).. — Indian 
troops withdrew from two outposts 
in Kashmir after they were attacked 
by Pakistani troops in battalion 
strength last Friday, Defence Minis- 
ter Jagjivan Ram. told parliament 
yesterday. τὰς 

ops Buf- 

BELFAST (UPI). — The official 
wing of the Irish Republican Amny. 
yesterday accused the militant ΤῊ Α΄ 
Provisionals of waging a campaign 
of violence against its members... 
An official LRA. statement said 

growing attacks on its members 
by the Provisional 
“a vicious climax,” ἃ girl in 
the Roman Catholic Ardoyne area 
was “physically sssaulted . and 
searched at gunpoint” by a Provi- 
sional. 
“Another officiel member was 

kicked and beaten by Provisionals,” 
it sald, “The attacks seam to be 
on @ coordinated basis throughout 
the whole Belfast area” . ᾿ 

Cables in brief 

logue, police said 
SNATCH. —iA court in Taipel, Tai-. 

Youth - wat has jailed a 19-year-old 
for eight years for robbing 8 women 
of 20 Taiwan dollars (IL7.20). ‘The. 

LR.A. Official wing 
raps Provisionals 

and reached" 

. Were treated in ἃ 

. area”. came “under. 

οἶδε Marxisi-oriented’ official wig: 
of the LRA. has long been verhatly 
warring with the: breaka Pre 
ee, kg owas the firsttime 

officials have ὃ i thelr ines publicly: accused. 

adjacent to a hertutes “partie ae 

terday,”. injured: 11 ‘soldiera, Nine 

‘A few hours after ‘the explosion, 

Lane Army Post 

student, ‘Shen Chin-chang was caught. - 
by a policeman when he 
the woman's purge. 3 
TALKS. — Pedestrians 

Ἂν 

Western Australia, have been βεαχες ὦ ; 
led by the city’s latest weapon in 
its fight egainst titter-bugs. It is a. 
talking metal ‘litter bin which says: 
“Don't just’ stand. there mate ᾿ς ἢ 
find some Htter for me to eat.” 
COBRAS. — A thief in Marseilles’ 
yesterday: stole a zoologist's car with 
two white metai-hoxes inside. Police 
warned that each box ‘contains three: 
deadly ‘cobra’ snakes: eit: Aa og 
WALK. — Moshoeshoe If of. 
Lesotho and Queen Mamohata were 
among 300 people who took part in| Ἶ 
2 30-kmns. charity waik-in Masery’ to. 
raise Money. for the Savé-bhe-Chil- 
ἄνουν Des’ * 

Aylesbury, 

killed in the attack. Pakistani ca- 
Sualtlés were estimated to be much 
higher, he added. 
: (ti Rawalpindi, -the Pakistan 
Army deserlbed Friday’s fighting as 
& successful eviction of Indian 
πον νὴ from an encroached area at 
the head of the Lipa Valley, about 
90° kms. west of Sr! ar, the Kash- 
mir capltal The Army said it called 
& cease-fire after the eviction.) 

* According to observers here, it 
τς was the most serious violation of 

the cease-fire reached last Decem- 
ber at the end of the two-week 

_ war ‘between India and Pakistan. 
Mr, Ram said India had 

cwanted: to escalate -the conflict, kg 
dian Army headquarters had there- 

meeting between the iocal com-. 

clashes τ hich, violations 
Gt 

es which. had lar; been’ tes 
Solved ‘by Tocal’ commence τὰς 

Escare.” 

᾿ 

and ‘border. . 
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part of Monday 
evening tension and excitement ran “ed! 

airport 

ers 
tled down with a dece 
esimness in the jatn Some mir of 
springing to life whenever’ they 
thought that some new develo 
had taken place, The Da oe 
sightseers who had flocked to the 

building at Lod the intermittent 
crackle of conversations between 
the hijackers and the control tower 
was the only sound to float along 
the otherwise silent corridors. How- 
ever, behind the doors in these cor- 
tidors the command post was fe- 
veriahly at work, evaluating, consul- 
ting, and planning all the various 
moves which seemed open to Israel. 

Dayan and Peres 

le was going on, the mil- 
crowds of newsmen were giver 

‘Transport. . Ps 
was to. give during: the night. and: 
morning. He informed. us at. 9.80 ° 
oo Monday night that “contact was 
being maintained 
authorities were mot 
with the hijackers.” 

Qutside on the tarmac in front 
of the air terminal a fleet of 20 
Magen David Adom ambulences was 
drawn up, together with fire engines 
and a cluster of army cars and a 

few half-tracks of the Border Police. 
Ambulance men and lightly armed 
soidiers steod around between the 

vehicles. 
‘The plane's pilot, Captain Reginald 

Levy, informed. the hijackens that 

he had discovered a fault in the 

negotiating 

hijackers, 
the terrorists’ leader agreed to per- 

mit one technician to approach the 

plane to try to repair the fault. 

Some time later the captain 

reportedly told the hijackers and 

passengers that the ventilation sys- 

tem had developed 4 defect and 

that there might be some lowering 

of the oxygen flow which could 

cause dizziness. 

eT DR ee ee 
Hijack prevention 

ἕο be discuss 
-TOKYQ™ (Reuter). — Measures to 
prevent hijackings will figure in dis- 

cussions at 8 meeting of the Inter- 

national Air Transport Association 

{lata} which opened here yesterday. 

The 70 representatives from 40 sham, 

cations awill meet dehind closed doors 

for Iate’s fifth annual seminar on 

security and prevextion of fraud. 

the latest continuo 

but that the and 

us - cleaning gas ovens 

in 8 variety of beautiful colours 

FREE STANDING 
RANGES 

and not three 

‘nat or ts , a of the 
ee were either Jewish or 

the night. 
The hijackers tad also del{ ᾿ an ultimatium by this Pap the 

they. wanted the terrorists whom 
they had named to 
the aircraft before 5.30 am. or they 

1} 
had returned to the cockpit ee 

Exchanges i 
Control: “Then I understand that 

you cannot take off on this air- 
craft?” (I was unable to hear clear- 
jy the response fo this or the rest 
of the conversation.) 

with the maintenance mechanics.” 
Control: “It wouki take quite some 

time to change the wheels on the 
Tunway.” Apparently the response 
to this was a demand by the leader 
of the group that this be done with- 
in two hours. κὸν 

Control: “I don’t think .that we 
could do it before it is ght, before 
the morning.” Again the responsa 
was apparently a demand that the 
work be done within two hours. 

Control:. “It is impossible to do 
the job within two hours.’: ...~:..- 
-At 2:507atd. a firry.’of ‘excite- 

Yariv, and Aluf Rehavam ““rhandi” 
Ze’evi (carrymg an Uzzi gum in 
δὲς left band) rushed through the 
arrivals hall and out to the cars 
waiting outside on the tarmac. 
A Aurry of activity followed this 

‘a3 a number of pick-up trucks start- 
ed out in the direction of the Sa- 
bena jet. The weary atmosphere 
pervading the airport halls was dis- 
persed. It was felt that now some- 
thing was going to happen, A long 

tower hour passed till at 4 am. the same 
Aiufim returned to the arrivais hafl 

mon Peres again came to report to 

the press. “The hijackers have 

asked to speak with the Interm- 

tional Red Cross, and we have 

agreed to this request,” he stated. 
(Apparently, as part of the stalling 

operations which had been going on 
all night, the command post lad 

also toki the leader of the 

that the Red Cross men woukin’t 

ther 

arrives he will establish contact with 
” 

‘The, first ght of 
seep over the field at 

BUILT-IN 
OVENS 

and Spare Parts qsaranteod 
We dole teinutors br roel 

dawn began to! 
445 ee 

this deceptive appearance wag dis- 
2§,s00n &3 one noticed that 

they were ieeuine ll carrying Τσαὶ sub- 

to the plane. There he 
Ciimbed mp on the petrol tanker 
which had been brought out to the 
Plane two hours earlier in another 
delaying effort, end started his dis- 
cussion with 

which were to continue 
end of the operation in the 
afternoon. 

passengers coming out of the 
hijacked plane was fiftle six-year- 

sigms of the ordeal she had gone 
through during the last 24 hours. 
She was travelling alone without 
her perents, having been sent here 
to spend a vacation with her grand- 
parents, who live in Tsrael. ᾿ 

A. Sabena stewardess, Miss He- 
lene Weng, who war travelling off- 
duty to Israel, was asked to care 
for the girl during the filght. 

“I had never been to Israe, and 
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Nixon orders blockade 

of North Vietnam 
WASHINGTON, — President NIx- π 
ob announced drastic orders on 
Monday night to mine and dlockade 
North Vietnam’s ports against So- 
viet war supplies (as was reported 
in a late edition of yesterday's 
Post), 
_As Nixon spoke or television, 

U.S. ships end planes were closing 
ἴῃ around the Guilt of Tonkin to 
begin mining ali North Vietnam's 
Ports and launch the blockade. 

Mr. Nixon appealed to the Rus- 
Siazs to cooperate in the cause of 
Peace and to understand why he 
was taking military measurey to 
Stop their tanks and armour from 
reaching North Vietnam's arsenal 
for the offensive in the South. 

He told the American people and 
the world that he would not permit 
the lives of ‘he 60,000 American 
troops still in Vietram to be im- 
perilied, by the Communist offen- 
sive. He would never allow the Com- 
munists to install their own govern- 
ment hy force in Saigon. 

Backing his words with deeds, the 
sed@ be nad ordered the following 
four-point military programme to 
begin before he sat down in his 
office before the television cameras: 

e@ Ail) entrances to North Viet- 
mameése ports wouid be mined to 

prevent access ἴω them and North 
Vietnamese n2val operctions there. 
® U.S. forces were ordered to take 

@ppropriate measures within the 
intermai and claimed territorial 
waters of North Vietnam to interdict 
the delivery of supslies, 

« Reil aud other communications 
in the North would be severed 

to the maximum extent possible. 
@ Air and 2aval strikes against 

military targets in North Viet- 
mam, suspended in November, 1968, 
and resumed when Hanol'’s forces 
tnvaded the South dorimg the Easter 
weekend, would continue. 

Three days 
The President said countries with 

ships at presext in North Vietna- 
mese ports had been notified that 
their vessels had three daylight pe- 
riods to leave in safety. 

After that time (tonight, Saigon 
time) the mines would become ac- 
tive and ships attempting to leave 
would do so 2t their own risk, 

Mr, Nixon said he was determin- 
ed to Keep weapons of war out of 

President Nixon 

fore making his 
speech. 

in his White 
House office on Monday night be- 

nationwide 
(AP radjophoto) 

the hands of “the international out- 
laws of North Vietnam” and that 
the mining and blockade would exd 
only when al) American prisoners 
of war were returmed and an in- 
ternationally supervised <céase-fire 
took hold throughout all of Indo- 
china. 
When these conditions were met, 

he would proceed with a complete 
withdrawal of ai] American forces 
from Vietnam within four months. 

The President indicated to the 
Russian jeaders that he considers 
Vietnam to be hig overriding con- 
cern, involving Americen honour, 
prestige and an umbreakable com- 
mitment to Saigon, even though he 
is anxious to visit Moscow and do 
business with them. 

But he also warned that he was 
prepared to risk these top priority 
goals and face a dangerous mili- 
tary confrontation with the Rus- 
slang rather than suffer defeat and 
humiliation in the Vietnam war. 
He placed the decision for future 

American-Soviet relations on the 
shoulders of the Russians, saying 
the U.S. was prepared to boild a 
peaceful relationship with them but 
“the responsibility is yours if we 
fall to do 80." 

“Our two nations heve made eig- 
nificant progress in our negotla- 
tiong in recent montis. We are near 
major agreements on nuclear arms 
Umitetions, on trade, on a host of 
other issues. Let us not ailde Sack 
toward the dark shadows of a pre- 
vious age," the President said to 
the Russians. 

“We do not ask you to sacrifice 
your principles or your friends. But 
Belther should you permit Hano!'s 
intrensigence to δῖος out the pros- 
pects we together have sa patient- 
ly prepared, We are on the thresh- 

ἢ old of a2 new relationship that can 
B serve not only the interests of our 

two countries but the cause of world 
peace. We are prepared to continue 
to build this relationship, The res- 

Ἐ ponsibility is yours if wa fail to 
do so.” 

Mr, Nixon, earller in his speech, 
reported total failure 30 far to en- 
gage the Communista in seriouz 
negotiations a+ the Parlg peace talks. 
At one point he clearly implied 
that the Russians — whose guns and 
tanks he claims are ‘eeding the 
North Vietnamese offensive in the 
South — either were rebuffed or 
refused to carry though a promise 
that they would use their construc- 
tive influence to bring about ἃ 
peaceful settlement. 

Assurance 
He said that thar assurance was 

given by Soviet Communist Party 
leader Leonid Brezhney wher White 
House Adviser Zenry Kissinger 
made 2 secret trip to Moscow last 
month, 

‘After that trip, Dr. Kissinger 
flew to Parig on May 2 to meet Le 
Duc Tho, Politburo member and 
Hanoi’s uegotiatur at the peace 
talks, but “all we heard from the 
enemy was bombastic rhetoric and 

a replaying of their demands for 

surrender.” 

The President said the U.S. had 

made every possible offer to end the 
war on a ‘basis that was just and 
fair to both sides but “North Viet- 

nam has met these offers with inso- 
lence ard insult. 

“[ have therefore concluded that 
Hanoi must be denied the weapons 

and supplies it needa to continue 
its aggression,” he declared. 

(Reuter, UPI) 

Fascists up, 
Communists 
lose in Italy. 

ROME (UPI). — A recond number 
of voters ‘boosted the Italian neo- 
Fascists to thelr greatest election 
telumph since World ‘War ΤΙ yester- 

fund inficted an unprecedented 
setback’ on the largest Communist’ 
partyin ‘the West: " ee ar ΤῊ 

The Communists slightly improved 
their 1968 vote in the Chamber of 
Deputies, but iost 300,000 votes and 
Seven seats in the Senate. It was 
the first time in any πιδξίοπιαὶ elec- 865 

million votes, picked up 13 seats 
in the Senate and scored the heav- 
dest gains of any of the 21 parties 
competing in thig sixth postwar na- 
tional election, 
The neo-Fascists doubled their 

vote in some places and exactly 
doubled their seats in the Senate, 

26. The Communists slipped 
from 101 to 94. 

The Communists upped their 
Chamber vote by 3/10ths of one per 
cent. They polled 9.08 million votes, 
second only to the dominant Chris- 
tian Democrats. 

Thelr sethack in the Senate was 
~ attributed by some political experts 

to the 
rian Socialists who ran with them 
on. the same Senate ticket. 

But the overall effect of the 
rightwing advance, coupled with 
leftwing Sosses, carried important 
psychological and political impor- 
tance. 

In the Senate, the Christian De- 
mocrats took 136 seats. The Social- 

ists, ‘Social Democrats and Republi- 

cans who have governed italy in 

a centre-left coalition for the past 

10 years took another 49. 
The results made it most likely 

the centre-left coalition ..will con- 

timue to govern Italy despite ideo- 

logical and personel differences be- 

tween the partners. . 

‘There wes, political experts said, 

no chance the neoFascists would 
an active role in the next 

government — thé 34th for Ttaly 

since the fall of Fascism in 1943. 
‘With its 8.7 per cent of the total 

vote,-a record 33.37 million, the 

neo-Fascists now rank as the fourth 
largest party in the country. But 

in political terms, it is stil ἃ 
minor party. Py are . 

The Christlan Democrats, as pre- 

dicted, finished as the biggest sin- 

gie party —_as it..bas been since 

World War Τῷ. it slipped slightly 

in the vote, grom 89.1 per cent to 

388 per cent. Ce 

‘The result means the Christian 

Democrats will again act 85 the 

senior pértner in whatever ruling 

coalition 18 formed — barring com- 

plications — later this month. 

The diggest losers were the mo- 

derately rightwing Liberals end the 

extreme leftwing Proletarian So- 

cfalists.- 

poor record of the Proleta- 

- ported ‘this week. 

war crimes. Some Jewish orgeniz- 

Ask your travel agent 

AUSTRIAN JURY ACQUITS S.S. MAN 
Ἐπ the second time in recent 
weeks, an Austrian jury has 

acquitted a former Nazi 5.5. officer 
of prison camp murder and cruelty 
eharges despite eyewitness testi- 
Taony and documentary evidence 
supporting the accusations, the 
“Jnternationa) Herali_ Tribune”. re- 

Correspondent Richard Homan 
wrote that after a four-week trial, 

troop prisoners and Communists at 
Mauthausen, an infamous Nazi death 
camp near Linz that was used for 
prisoners considered the most in- 
corrigible. 

‘The announcement of the verdict 
brought shouts of protest from 
courtroom spectators and expres- 
sions of surprise and shock from 
Austrian newspapers. The prosecu- 
tor said he would appeat the ver-— 

dict. 
In March, a Vienna jury acquit- 

ted two Austrian builders of any 
criminal activity in their acknowl- 
edged role 30 years ago in the 

construction of extermination facil- 
ities at Auschwitz 

‘The two trials are the first of 

to trial, although nearly 900 Aus- 
trians have been investigated for 

Former Congo 

leader dies 

called the verdict “incomprehensible 
and shocking” and sald it indicated 
Austria “did not consider it neces- 
sary to atone for monstrous crimes.” 

Several witnesses from Communist 
countries, including three from the 
Soviet Union, testified at Linz. But 

at a.third trial, now under.way in 
Vienna, two key witaesses from 
East Germany are absent. One re- 
fused with no explanation and the 
other said “obstructions” had been 
put in his way. 

Johann Gogl, who was acquitted 
last week, acknowledged that in 
1944, at the age of 21, he com- 
manded 8 section of the Mauthausen 
camp called the “Stairway of 
Death.” According to testimony 
from witnesses, prisoners under 
death sentence were forced to drag 
110-pound stones up 186 steep steps 
of a*stone quarry. Those who did 
not die on the steps were allegedly 

thrown Into an electric fence when 
they reached the top. Gogi's name, 
according to testimony, was on the 
death orders. 

Gog] testified that any deaths on 
the stairway took place while he 
was away and the signatures were 
not his. He himself had dragged 
such a stone to the top to show 
that it could be done, he said, and 
he was the only officer at the stair- 
way who allowed the prisoners to 
rest ‘between the steps. 

dury visited camp 
A Russian witness testified that 

Gogl was leader of an 5.5. group 
that shot 15 “auti-Fascist Aus- 
trians," and 2a Vienna waiter tes- 
tified that, while he waa imprison- 
ed because he was a Jew, Gogl had 
stabbed him in the chest. 

During the trial, Austria's first 
Involving Mauthausen, the jury vi- 
sited the prison camp site and were 

given tours by survivors, Gogi's at- 
torneys produced a petition signed 
by 268 persons, virtually the entire 
adult population of his home village, 
Ottnang, declaring that Gogi could 
pot be guilty because “he has de- 
dicated himself rather to saving 
life," a reference to hig membership 
in a mountain rescue unit. 

“With your rejection of these 
charges, you will make a pwusitive 
contribution toward erasing the 
past,” Gogl’s attorney told the jury. 

Trials of about 30 persons are 
scheduled for this year, In a case 
not connected with the present se- 
ties, another S.S. officer, Franz No- 
vak, charged with transporting pris- 
oners for execution at Auschwitz, 
was convicted last month and sen- 
tenced to seven years in prison. It 
was the fourth such conviction for 
Novak, but each of the previous 
verdicts has been voided upon ap- 
peal, 
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Derech Yefei Nof (Panorama 

Road}. Half cottage with garage, 
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bay. Central heating and central 

hot-water supply. 

Occupancy in 15 months, 

Details: Tel. 669881, Haifa, on 

Sun., Mon. Wed. ‘Thurs.. 6-7 p.m. 

takes pleasure in inviting you to a lecture by 

“for rheumatic diseases, vascular diseased: 

metabolic diseases, gerontal compla
ints. 

See your friend — your travel agent 

Professor HUGH SETON-WATSON 

University of London, School of Slavonic 

and Bast European Studies 

on 
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Transportation: bus 15 
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Dept. of Special Education © Dept. of Teacher Training © . ὑπ} Ys 
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REDE 
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THE DAVID YELLIN HEBREW TEACHERS COLLEGE 7 p 

a announces registration for 

THE INSTITUTE FOR TEACHERS OF MENTALLY RETARDED 

and CHILDREN WITH LEARN DSABLITES. Ὁ) 
— a one-year programme for certified ‘Kindergarten and Elementary School Teachers 

(candidates with a B.A. degree which include courses τὴ education may apply for 

special admission). Upon Completion o fthe programme teachers receive, certifica- 

tion in Spécial Education. : : ᾿ : 

Relizes Adri. Gimcloutars for nies 

and the Northern District: 

A. NIN-NUN & CO; Ltd. 
eroch Bis'atsm Baits, ‘Ts 

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS 

SHMUEL SCHLESINGER 

" 52490 

at the Blatman Gallery. 5 Rehov Hissin, corner Dizengoff, Tel Aviv, 

weekdays: 10 2.m.-l p.m. 5-10 p.m. 

: 

DURING ὦ 
JULY 
and 
AUGUST 

— All accepted students are eligible for grants covering all expenses involved in 

mn the programme, including board ‘and dormitory lodgings, which are available. | 

ia + Btudents rételding grants’ dre required tor Work “at “sedge 2. Yeabsy tn: special’... 

education classes. Bee : ᾿ fae 

- Knowledge. of Hebrew required. 

το Registration by written or personal application (Sunday-Fridsy, 8.00 azn. , 

12 noon) to College offices: P.0.B. $578, Belt Hakere
m, Jerusalem. - AIR CONDITIONING 

- CHAMPION 
~ WHOLE — HOUSE 

AIRCONDITIONING : 

ii ΌΛΑ ΉΘΗΒ ἣ ᾿ EIGHTJOINT ᾿ ee ee eee τς ee 

VMASHAV > CAMPS WILL BE : oe een 

AIRCONDITIONING ENG. CO. TEL-AVIV 

91 HAUNIVERSITA ST. TEL: 414591 
ORGANIZED FOR 

re TTT TT 
— ἀὐδδια AMERICAN and 

ISRAELI YOUTH 
Teraeli youth are invited to take part in t

hese joint camps, 

organized under the auspices of the Youth and Student Department 

of the Ministry of Tourism. The camps
 will be located in Youth 

‘Villages and idbbutzim throughout the country. 

Boys and girls, in the age groups 14-16
 and 16-18, can register 

for six weeks, a three-week period for each group. In addition 

. whether you’re a dove — 

» orahawk Sy cg ῊνΣ 

πε τι παῖὶ oe 
REQUIRED 

Keep ahead with |... 

_. on-the-spot coverage by men 
. {and women) where the news is 
-happening...in-depth reporting on 

- ‘events shaping the history ofthe — 
τ Middle East, asit appeared during the 
ae six preceding days in the Jerusalem: 

: "Ροϑξ....18 all yours.when you ᾿ 
subscribe “SosT ὅν 

7 WEEKLY OVERSEAS EDITION 

TELEX OPERATOR AND TYPISI 

in English only. 

abroad. 

For full detalls of the camps and regi
stration, apply to the Youth 

and Student Department of the Ministry of Tourism, 24 Rehov K
ing 

George, Tel. 02-223361/6, Jerusalem. tp 
s Candidates are asked to apply in writing to P.O.B. 545, 

or to call Tel. 820121, Tel Aviv. 

It's airmailed to you from Jerusalem - |. 
every Tuesday. .arrives at your home . 

“before the week's out... - - 
It's an Indispensable tool for 
understanding Israel..:.” ‘Under the patronage of the Students’ Association 

and the Dean of Students at the Technion 

the Technion Orchestra 
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for Staff and Technion Orchestra 
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By HENRIETTE BOAS 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

THE Netherlands Foreign Minis- 
ter, W.K. Norbert Schmelzer, 

who arrives today on a five-day 
visit at the invitetion of Mr. Abba 
‘Eban, Is, Uke his predecessor Joseph 
Luus, a devout Roman Catholic. In 
most other respects, however, the 
two men are very unlike. 

Dr. Luns became Foreign Minister 
in 1963 after a fe in the diplo- 
taatic service and continued to spend 
8. good deal of his 18 years in the 
post abroad on official miasions. Mr, 
Schmelzer came to his present 

ip: 
ty (K.V.P.) in the Lower House 
since 1968 and for most of that 
time was chairman of the K.V.P. 
Parliamentary Party. Since the 
ΚΑΙ. like the Labour Party, the 
P.V.4.A,, ‘holds almost one-third of 
the total number of seats in the 
Lower House — sbout 48out of 150. 
—thefact that Mr. Schmelzer was 
its parliameatary leader testifies to 
veth bis parliamentary and hia dip- 
lomatic skill. 

Mr. Schmelzer is, indeed, one of 
the few Dutchmen of recent times 
whose mame has been given to an 

historic parHamentary occasion. 
What has come to be known as 
“Schmelzer’s Night" was the night 

af October 14, 1966, when, in a 

marathon session, he, together with 
all but four members of the K.V-P., 

voted against the financial policy 

of the Cabinet, then headed by Pre- 
mier Joseph Cals, also 2 member of 

the party. The Cabinet was 2 cosli- 
sign of Catholics and Labour which 
Mr, Schmelzer had helped to form, 
and when the vote went against it, 

yYecause he considered that its fi- 

nancial policy was extravagant and 

«oo much influenced by Labour, it 

was forced to resign. Since then, Le- 

hour has not formed part of any 

egalition Government. 

Third world 
Nevertheless, it would be wrong 

therefore to consider Mr. Schmelzer 

& conservative, In foreign policy, at 

garded as being less 

corservative than Dr. Luns, who 15 

sow Secretary-General of N.A.T.O. 

gad who was often pee e by ‘eae 

left-wing opposition τ close 

i the United States. 

Though certainly he wants to keep 

Holland inN.A-‘T.O. Mr, Schmelzer 

is cautious but . 
not a conservative 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

times a week subject to 

cancellation without notice) a 
Norwegign-built bus rumbles north- 

and Peace — and an In-Between 
State — at Panmunjom. 
Papmumjom—atiny Korean yil- 

i}iage thet before the war was con- 
sidered too insignificant to appear 
on maps — is the site where for 

4718 years the parties to the Korean 
Η War of 1950-1953 continue to face 
each other “eyeball to eyeball” in 
only slightly less than combat con- 
ditions. 
The trip to Panmunjom, arranged 

by the Republic of Korea ‘Transport 
Miniatry, 1s avaliable only to non- 
Koreans, who must present thelr 

“| passports two days before for an 
identification check. The United Na- 

;|tfons Military Command watches 
over the vad ence it enters the De- 

arize ne borderin; 1 
North Korea frontier. 7 δε 

The Korea Tourist Bureau ad- 
vertiges the trip to Panmunjom by 
saying “one cap see the tragedy of 
the division of Korea and sense to 
the fullest the reality of the Com- 
munist threat.” The Bureau also 
stresses that the trip is military- 
escorted and perfectly safe, and in- 
deed they have never lost a tourist 
mor has one even suffered a 
scratch, 

However, since its inception three 
years ago, the tour has been sus- 
pended several times, ouce for many 
months, after serious incidents had seems more Inclined to dev - 

ote at flared up between’ the opposing tention to the Third World coun- 
tries as well. 

Norbert Schmelzer was born in 
Rotterdam in 1921. He converted to 
Catholicism as a man and 
studied economics at the Catholic 
Economic Academy of Tilburg in 
the province of North Brabant, 
where he received his master’s de- 
gree in 1947. There, too, he met his 
future wife, Carla Mutsaerts, daugh- 
ter of α Tilburg textile manufac- 
turer, and the niece of a bishop. 

After three years with Unilever, 
Mr. Schmelzer joined the Foreign 
Relations Division of the Ministry 
of Economic Affairs, and from 1952 
to 1056 was head of the Ministry's 
division for the European Coal and 
Steel Community. He then became 
State Secretary for Hconomic Af- 
fairs of the Ministry of the Interior. 

As a member of the Lower House, 
Mr. Schmelzer, in addition to K.V,P. 
leader, was & member of the Par- 

allowed, and bourse for that day are 
cancelled. 

Defector in Mig 
We were scheduled to make the 

pilot had defected across the eastern 
end of the DMZ with his Mig-15 jet; 
this was followed by a night of 

across the Im}in River, the 
in the western end 
We expected our trip 

called off, but the U.N. Com- 
dswas not yet ready to agree 

a North Korean demand to dis- 
uss the pilot's ‘straying off course,” 

and our trip went ahead as plan- 

i : ἔ 
5G ὃ β 

Sosae 
5 

E 
Heading toward the slender waist 

of Korea's mountainous peninsula, 

headed by Premier Barend Blesheu- 

vel, which wag sworn in lest July. 

Less travel 
On assuming his new task, Mr. 

Schmelzer told interviewers that he 

intended to spend far more time at 

home in Holland than his predeces- 

sor, Dr. Luns. But a Foreign Minis- 

ter can't always do. ‘exactly as he 

thinned out, and greenish-brown mi- 

Iitary vehicles dominated the road. 

Signs in English on village shop- 

fronts gave evidence of military 

camps nearby: “Baby Doll Record 
Shop,” “Playboy Store,” and a huge 

one-word placard: WHISKY.” Fur- 

ther on, at the entrances to military 

{nstailations, another kind of sign 

read: ‘Znformation on North Ko- 

rean agents welcomed at this gate.” 

Still other signs in Hnglish hung 

outside a number of orphanages, 

noting the names of U.S. Army 

units supporting them. 

We arrived at the DMZ entry 

checkpoint, where our identity do- 

cuments were rechecked and our 

bus was cleared through. 

We drove into the a,000-tnette- 

his impatienc 
considered se 
always ν 
imperturbabie. His statements are 

always as fluent as they are Call- 

tious, and he has numerous friends 

ami few, if any, enemies. 

trators from the 
the Armistice Agree- 

bisected by a Mi- 

Titary Line which 

snakes its way 151 miles across the 

country. The Line, which replaced 

HIGH RATE OF INTEREST 

LINKAGE TO THE INDEX 

Is WHAT YOU GET IN THE 

CHOICE-DEPOSIT 

NO PEACE AT PANMUNJO 
Frostily formal truce 
talks, similar to those 

held by the 
Mixed Armistice 

Commission between 
Israel and the Arab 
states before 1967, 
have been going on 
for 20 years in 

Panmunjom, Korea. 
The talks have little 
real effect, but they 

have become a tourist 
attraction, writes 

JACK GOLDFARB, 
who visited Korea 

recently, 

the old 88th Parallel frontier, was 
the battleline at 10 pm. on July 
27, 1968, when the guns were 5|- 
lenced. It has slightly expanded 
South Korea’s post-war territory. 

According to the truce terms the 
DMZ ts limited to 1,000 “civil police” 
on each side of the Line. On the 
southern gide, they are volunteers 
recruited for this patrol duty from 
UN, Command soldiers. 

Half a dozen of these tall, smart- 
ly-dressed American GIs met our 
bus as it entered their advance 
camp. Poltely, but briskly, they 
usheres: us into their Mess Hall for 

At a briefing afterwards, a ser- 
geant provided historical background 
on the armed truce ending the Ko- 
rean War. The negotiations took 
two years and 18 million words 
Defore the cease-fire was reached. 

The sergeant warned us not to 
converse with or make gestures at 
the Communist soldiers we would 
encounter In the Panmunjom Area 
a short distance away. We then 
signed statements absolving the 
UN. Command of responsibility in 
case of “hostile action.” 

Machineguns 
Now transferred to a U.S. Army 

bus, escorted by jeeps flylng white 
flags and bristling with machine- 
guns, we drove down ar underbrush- 
fringed road into Panmunjom itself. 

Inside the circular, half-mile-wide 
enclave — officially called the Joint 
Security Area — a lineup of blue 

Twin Seatsin economy. ἢ 

Only TWA gives you this twin 

three across, or if the plane's n 

suniforms forhostess€s. 

Me bave iris a choice of 
We have given our gir ἢ 

pants) designed by Valentino. 

Containerized ba
ggage- 

Quite simply, 

your baggaee ky 
it i uickest way of handling 
“onl awa has this on every flight. 

intelligence ship 8.5. Pueblo. 

(U.N. Command) and green (North 
Korean) buildings perches exactly 
astride the Demarcation Line. ‘With- 
im the JSA are guard posts manned 
by MPs of both forces. The all 
but defunct Neutral Nations Super- 
visery Commission of Swedes, Swiss, 
Poles, and Czechs stil] occupies in- 
stallations !n the Area, though their 
investigations of truce violations 
have been dlocked by both sides for 
many years. 

Just below the Demarcation Line 
stands Freedom House, a handsome 
building with a pagode-like tower, 
dedicated to Korea's “peaceful reu- 
nificavion., under a free and demo- 
eratic government.” The building 
houses displays on the industrial 
and politicalachievements ofthe Re- 
public of Korea, One of these ex- 
hibits, a shiny new model motor- 
cycle, was so admired by the North 
Koreans vecently ‘chet they com- 
mandeered {t one dark aight. Since 
thes, Freedem House, remains 
locked after sundown. 

Verbal clashes 

Of the seven barracks-style build- 
ings straddling the Line, the one 
in the middle attracts the most at- 
tention. Inside this simply-furnished 
structure the ‘frostity formal meet- 
ings of the Military Armistice Com- 
mission are held. Across the green 
felt cover on the long rectangwar 
table, the MAC members of the 
U.N. Command ard the Republic 
of Korea confront their counter- 
parts of the North Korean People's 
‘Army and the Chinese People's Vo- 
junteera. The protracted truce has 

it 

withstood hundreds of border inci- 

dents, and verbal clashes in the 

hundreds of sessions conducted to 

date. Perhaps this is why there 

are, after 19 years, still thease die- 

hard optimists in Korea, who be- 

eve that a permanent peace will 

eventually be worked out in this 

room. 

Prominent on the table are the 
flags of North Korea and the Uni- 
ted Nations, but It is immediately 
noticeable that the North Korear 
eg stands higher and is larger. At 
Panmunjom the alm of the game 

is one-upmanship — the North Ko- 
reans Inflate their flag: the U.N. 
assigns only six fooz-tail soldiers to 

tower above the shorter North Ko- 

reans. The Communists add an ex- 
tra unauthorized building on their 

side of the Line — the South Ko- 

Teans put up 8 statue to 2 seventh 
century Korean general who repel- 
led the Chineze invaders... 

Conspicuous on the table are thé 

biack rubber microphone cords 

strung precisely down the middle 

of the tabletop. In actual fact this 

ig the Demarcation Line dividing 

country, room, table, and people. 

While curious M.P.s watch us 

through the windows, we step 

around to the other side of the 

table into “North Korean Territo- 

ry” to observe 8 battery of Ja- 

panese-made tape recorders used 

by the Communist side to record the 

proceedings of the meetings. The 

austere leather and wooden chairs 

add a grimness to the building and 

we are ready for the spring air 

outside. 

The “Bridge of No Eeturn” at Panmunjom, across the Demarcation Line, over which the South 

North Korean prisoners of war were repatriated, and more recently, 
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and 
the crew of the captured U.S. 

Goidfard nhotc; 

The meetings that take place in 

this building are no longer “truce 

talks” in tHe sense that they are 
aiming toward a goal of peace. 

Both sides talk (the Chinese :nostly 

listen) oniy to complain or answer 

to charges of truce violations. 

Wild pheasants 

Across the way from the ormate- 

ly-roofed guard post of 8 North 

Korean ΜΡ. we chmb the stairs 

to the top of the U.N. Observation 

Post. We look out over the hostile 

terrain of North Korea to the dis- 

tant jagged peaks on the horizon, 

while the Communist M.P.s watch 

us intently through their binoculars. 

A few hundred yards away a covey 

of wild pheasants circle over 2 va- 

eant-looking hut. The North Ko- 

reans claim it ls a house inhabited 

by farmers cultivating crops in the 

vieinity. But the U.N. Command 

Gis speculate cn fits reel purpose; 

the least sizister guess 15 that it 

ia there for propaganda purpoSes 

to show now “normal ife’ goes on 

in the DMZ for North Koreans. 

Down below [5 the Bridge of No 

Return, the stone Unk across the 

Demarsation Line over which the 

repatriation of thousands of war 

prisoners was carried out. Once a 

prisoner had chosen which of the 

two Koreas he preferred, the span 

became a one-way passage. The 

bridge has been used again recently 

as a gateway to freedom for the 

crew of the captured American in- 

telligence ship ‘Pueblo,” and for 

passengers hijacked on Republic of 

Korea aircraft. 

TWA‘s DAILY | 
MBASSADOR SERVICE 

TO EUROPE. 

seat on 707s in economy. It can be 

‘ot full, nwo across or even a couch. 

three uniforms (Including hot 

Tt helps. 

a 

Choice of three to five meals. 

aL 

The Ground Ambass: 
Whatever your problems, 

Only TWA offers you a chuice of three 

first class, with champagne and liqueurs,” 

from around the world. Kosher food on request. 

meals in cconomy, five in 
cheeses and puddings 

to getting a hotel, to phoning your office. : 

ATHENS 
747 daily. Direct — departs 07.40 

507 daiy except Tue. Direct — departs 09.20 

ROME 
707 daily. Direct — departs 06.00 

747 daily. One stop — departs 07.40 

PARIS 
507 Su, Mo, Wd, Fri. One stop — departs 09.20 f 

707 daily. One stop — departs 06.00 

FRANKFURT 
507 daily. Direet — departs 06.50 

HATA requiras us to make δ nomial charge for m-flight enterca:nmert, 
and Jor alechola beverages in Economy Clurr. 
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Persians eat too much mutton 

Carpet crisis 
loomsiniran _ 
By PAULINE JACKSON 

TEHERAN (Ofns). — 
pases 2 carpet crisis in Iran. 

It is caused by the rising stan- Ὁ 
dard of living of the Persians. 
The best wool for making Per- 

sian carpets ls taken from the neck 
and stomach of sheep, especially 
those that have pastured an sweet 
grass and scented herbs such as 
Uquorice and camomile. But Persians 
are now eating go much lamb and 
mutton, few sheep live long enough 
to give several wool clips to the 
carpet weavers. 

In Teheran, the biggest wool whole- 
saier eatimates market demand at 15 
tons, but says that this year the 
‘proper wool supplies are unlikely to 
Teach four tong, Already thousands yt 
of looms are idle. Carpet stocks are 
Tunning low in Teheran’s bazaar and 
“Rug Row." 
Many weavers are buying low qua- 

lity skin wooi from sheep import- 
δὰ to eat. Last year 20,000 sheep 
were imported from Australia but 
each skin yields only two or three 
kilos of wool which is not good 
enough for carpets. The only wool 
on the world market which comes 
Giose to matching the Iranian wool 
in strength and quality is a New 
Zealand wool produced by sheep 
‘bred from Iranian stoqk which were 
taken to ‘New Zealand a number of 
years ago. This wool, at present be- 
ing experimented with, 1s too thick 
for the famous Na'in or Isfahan 
carpets but can be used in the 
coarser carpets of Teheran, Tabriz 
and the west of the country, But 
(New Zéaland wool has to be dipped 
tn a dye for four hours to reach 
the same colour sg an Iranian wool 
dipped for only three hours. After 
a few months of exposure to sun- 
Ught or after one washing a car- 

t made of mixed Iranian end 
few Zealand wool becomeg notice- 

ably patchy as the colour of the two 
wools fades at a different rate, 

Research 
Research in the laboratories of 

the Teheran branch of the Interza~ 
tlonal Wool Secretariat may solve 
this problem, but for many Iranian 
weavers New Zealand wool is out 
of the question anyway because it 
is two to three tlmes as expensive 
as lotal wool. 

In the past three months it has 
been discovered with whorror that 
more and more weavers are turn- 
ing to synthetic fibres as a way 
out of thelr difficulties. Synthetic 
fibres are cheap, and when mixed 
with wool cannot easily be detected. 
Out of 1,400 carpets recently test- 
ed for the Iranian Institution of 
‘Standards (ISIRT) 320 were found 
‘to contain a mixture of synthetics 
22aq wool, although they were being 
sold as “pure wool” carpets. 

Part-synthetic carpets may {fool 
even an expert at the tlme of pur- 
chase but their deficiencies will soon 
become apparent. Colour fastness is 
not the only problem here. While a 

~ nt 

taternent. 

- ‘Exchange National is the only bank in Israel that returns your cancelled chécks with your sta- 
-tement. For your convenience ‘and protection. - 

‘Some other American-style banking services we offer: Tellers to handle ali your ordinary 
“panking business (so you don't have to stand in different lines to see different people); in- 

" terest compounded daily on your-savings account, catculeted daily on your checking account: - .. 

longer banking hours (until 1.30 p.m.); banking: by mail. : ; 

" ‘Make us -your. bank. 
‘We've got the 

ef EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO. 

MON FN BID SH ἼΛΗΝ 

‘service you've been missing. . " Σ 

African. na- 
tions — can it not help the 

Mr, Kamel 

good quality Persian carpet can be 
expected to last 200 years, accord- 
Ing to carpet authorities, synthetics 
ut to this use bave a Hfe span of : 

only elght years, say laboratory ἢ 

technicians. 
One of the selling points of the 

Persian carpet to date hos been its 
investment value. Officials of Iran's 
‘Export Promotion Centre claim that 
@ good Persian carpet appreciates by 
10 per cent to 20 per cent ἃ year. 
Many Iranians keep their wealth in 
the form of carpets. There 18 8 spe~ 
clal benk in Teheran where carpets 
are Kept as securities instead of 
cash. 
Carpets are Iran’s most valuable 

export after of. During the last 
ear carpet exports brought in 

$73,200,000, almost a quarter of the 
total income from non-ofl exports. 
It is algo a source of income for 
over a million people, many of 
them with 50 other skills or imme. 9% 
diate employment opportunities, .Ail- 
though the State-owned Iranian Car- 
pet Company [5 attempting to bring 
carpet weaving under government 
control so as to improve and stan- 
tardize quality and secure better 
conditions for weavers, it is still 
largely an unorganized cottage in- 
dustry with 90 per cent of the carp- 
ets made on family looms in village 
homes and tribal tents scattered 
throughout the country. 

Tradition 
The Persian art of weaving Is 

part of a rich cultural tradition of 
design and craftsmanship going 
back over 2,000 sears. Watch a mo- 
fiern Iranian weaver at hig loom and 
you almost feel that he has 1,000 
years of inherited knowledge in his 
fingertips; they move so quickly 
that it Is impossible to follow them 
and yet each row in the carpet is 
8 complicated new arrangement of 
colours, It is 85 if the ability to 

Weakness 
to recreate the intricate patterns of 
classle carpets hag become instine- overcome 
tive, as if the weaver is born with| Concert of Chamber Musie No. 41. The 

Mano Quartet: Pains 5. 

he suggested 
Engineers’ Forum held here last 
Friday. 
‘Tm not suggesting that sacs 

should be a Druse Chief. of Staff 

Jerusalem Post yesterday thek: tite” 
levy contradicts eee raped -Ν perc 
“guading oo “tO: ἢ 

every- fusing’ a large flat until they fave: 
ane a family. . 

imniigrant ‘will be Any flet of 70 square metres nat -' 
or less (87 square me 

his own ‘use, tax- will continue to be exampt. For’. 

iehich varies with the axtiount or 
profit) remains at present unchang. 

ξ πῇ ἕ B 4 i 
Hae 
; 

δ ἔ ἔ Ἵ g 3 

preceded the proclamation 
State and he regretted that 
today did he find mention 
Druse share in helping the 1116] 

yed nicely blended sound and a 
them in his memory. Children of | Israel Pi » Salzman, play adherence 
five or six sitting slongside thetr| piste: Nose Murwits, violin; Avraham SOOO “the leader's Viola, stand” out 
parents at a family loom work with colie, (Tel Aviy “tuseum, May, take too vehemently, often completely} #tatehood long before 1948. They 
the same a at eabeee Ως θὲ: Vicia ἡ tu ate po Dokaast: me ands blanketing the other two voices, could be a lever for Israel’s inte- 

ing followed the scene in a carpet| Srahms: Piano Quertet In Ὁ sinor op! 
workshop has the auta ofan ancient | 25. No. 1. 
Yeligioug rite with the master weav- THE general impression made by 
er intoning directions over the bowed this ensemble was quite favour- hearsed. Some of the passages, how- 
heads of the weavers. “Two green| able but certain shortcomings can ever, were much too cautious and 
and fotr black forward, three for! hardly be overlooked. The leader’s hesitant. A more substantial appli- 
grounding and six blue,” he sings|tone was not very rich, the viola cation of sound and greater con! 
out. And without lifting their heads | lacked depth and the cellists phra- would have been welcome, 
or showing any perceptible slacken. {sing was often rather colourless. The ensemble also appeared to 
ing in the lightning swiftness of] When they were playing together, haye devoted much me and 
thelr hand movements the weavers | however, sound musicianship and de- thought to the Brahms. Yet the 
reply in 8. sing-song chant, “Two/dication helpedtoovercome many of performance unnecessarily stressed 
green and four black...” It's like}these weaknesses. The programme, certain aspects of the work which 
visual poetry with a musical accom- | too, was cleverly arranged with the are sufficiently emphasized by the 
cer ewes ἘΣ eo as a Regent τὶ curtain raiser, music itself, The sheer volume of 

1 no acceptable machine-]a pleasant not ve sound ive, 
made substitute for the Perslan car-|work by Ernst ting Aer ae ἢ Miss Salzman Sr ecamtel paeeae 
pet; the growing demand for Per-| composer rerely played here —- and to some of the gcoustic exeases and 
slan carpets at ten times the cost} finally the heavy and demanding in the third movement she seemed | Villages 
per square metre of machine-made | Brahms. to think that the louder: she played 
carpeting is proof of this. In the Bach Prelude, the Tris dis- the better. BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

in 1943 is meintained 
studious avoidance of a 

for four villages in 
Galilee. Education for girls was 
still a problem, despite the equality 
of women in other fields. Educa- 
tional inequality ied to intermar- 
riage by Druse intellectuals, who 
could not find educated giris to suit 
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wut in England ὦ τρια. | Ss me Seat nationa 
| planning 

authority 
By MARK SEGAL 
deruaslem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Deputy Trensrort 

Minister Gad Ye'acobi hae called 

=| for the establishment of an overal. 

national planning homty cs pert 

of far-reaching réforms ia gevern- 

ment administration asd the cout- 

try’s environmental planning. 

He proposed that the plansing 

authority be part of the Prime 221 

Geoffrey : my -- sil are pulat: 8 ; Senin: newcomers to France. Geoficy πὶ στὸ ἥρεις og ema agra erg τας 
JEWISH at RST. Τὸ grew perallel large- organized activities, But as time | “3 

Υ ’ - ἮΝ ἘΣ gis exoduses from goes on, the expanding Jewish com- | 
forth Hgyptians from munity organizations have promoted 

Haperoerr wae parker ere and it ἡ 
; ᾿ significan' two Jews int eo 
Wee i ee Jewish friends. Only ie 

: cent belong to a political 3 
Egypt, δε as a of the per cent to & recreation Jon an 

a "halt the Jews by birth, and am group, ὉΠ Το ig 

The others ( é nan onn The transferto France nas posed | & 
foreigners, ‘ut ya Han) Were North African Jews probleme of 

~ Wrench nationality, Over helt had ἐλΑιῥοούῃ, ars olor rae ny and ave pre ly. Im the colonial 89- 

housewife who feeds her family of “cpmdary technical education ciety, each group had its a 
per strong identity, but in the open and 

‘similar to the al assimileting society of France, to 

488 i 
Τ ἰ or not available £7 from 8 kosher is 

$a the Kosher butcher. Jews Ike ; οὶ pattern of b ives ἢ mat 
ister's office and exgeze in ov 

. i N e a Jew involves individual ice, | 
ΘΞ 5 ον 

; to eat well — end.ae most of them Satellite town. wi ΝΗ ogg og en JEWS Sithon found that 28 per iat Sa, 
economic, social, environmental τὰ 

τος, eat non-kosher out of the home, (OME 12 miles beyond 7 Soci . religion ag the major factor intheir' ΜΕΝ 
political planning, and be κει 

ΠΑ there often comes 8 time of the tightly cial status Jewish Mestity. The proportion of | ΚΕΝ = \Sestice tarrenching gover 
᾿ practising Jews is higher then in| 

the French community, but less 
than in North Africa, Forty per-| 6 
cent gave “Israel as the prime! ἢ 
factor in their Jewish identity. 

volvement in the econom, 

etal matters, there was no ‘org- 

Ἂ: persion and Unity” δ 

τς Hgtous convictlon, and the belief journal of the Workd (the excellent that they were following the same. 

foie not zation's Organiza! Zionist Organt- cccupations as in ‘North Africa. Emoti 
tices age baad —— gone have improved their social otional level 

; partment), mags us, but some who εν = =e 

ΞΕ ΣΤ ΚΟ ΤΥ χη fer 
; Me NOE, Adin μενα Deo ἐν ἵκεσὸς ee 

ye ee een anes 

also has the best or; 
thelr ity — " = 

a Ν ty m the pate neue tan aoe cnn Eo
s aren bs. ce a er ee gaia: ΑΕ ξα peg leit ἘΣ 

rabbt and Stier ininiaters ‘thea suajority are ἡ sfully integrat- ee ΤΉ στ aren ied most τὶ 

kosher ailire ‘Atoms smi τς ἧττα North cconome ite.” Forme Sees ee aula are 

associations, a Talmud To: - entered lean Jews have cists of a simple repetition or tra- 

synagogue-cotamunity bares grog ime Suen cent ditional gestures, The child learns 

centre, a méKveh — and a cemetery. —prison unity until his bar mitzva and then con- 

i warders, rallwaymen, po- iraten 
fg the com- icemen, ambulhnce cent on hig secular studies. 

interesting: abic majoi 
position of ite Jewleh population Over 80 suber AS ea ae Ἵ per cent of the working language among these Jews — 588 

9 , 
Fee oot speak it. ven hough | ΓΗ 

= ΜῈ, XICO’S CITY OF ROSES S23F S255 Family sues moshav for son’s injury 

UILDS A SYNAGOGUE 222.2 TEs": A ἘΕΒΌΞΑΈΕΣΣ Raptr sulng The family charges the pool owner dg author! 

quarter understand or speak it. Moshav joresh for 19,674,000 with negligence and falure to take = py oy % ay 

By SAMUEL BUCHOLTZ ‘Because the Sephardim spoke La- level; men will sit on ope side of Asked for their attitudes for a fii at the moshar's pool safety precautions. They explain the Ὡς πα τες ΤΥ ρα oP τὸ 

GUADALAJARA, Mexico's δο. ὅ180 from birth, they adjusted easily the centre aisle, women on the marriage, 81 per cent replied that | Whis= ἰεῖς thelr sco Perey sum they are sulng for includes me- | mezatopoles in ferael = greater 

cond Jargest city, a cant to the Spanien language and the other. ὲ ey Bear a Jewish son- or!™ permanent brain dam2ge. aie costs and Siele 2s less of ne “aviv, stretching Piste 

new butl is magalti οἱ their new land. They all Mr. er-in-law, while 17 per cent} According to the brief 2 ed jast future earnings and life expectercy. ᾿ ΩΝ tol 

ding nearing completion, Hebrew. y Zerushalmy foreseea a shift wanted their children to marry| week ne Jerasaiem District Court The defence brief hes not yet been eo eon ἔτει pane on 

wert te the Je- Sled. (itimi [το Tivon: and greater Serves! 

ward-slanting corner looking lke In 1024 the Ashkenazim, who 
someone from the same comsry 

some ε nerete bird polved for Wished to speak Yiddieh and teach orthodoxy Mopprosching: the Comets eee ne eee “ear but this -.-------- lincluding Bethiene 

fight. The interior of the 200-foot- it δ thelr children along with Span- Vative type of service. The entire ser- tne was primarily expressed by GREECE. — Foreigners are to be! Beit Shemesh. Tt 

‘structure 15 a single chamber, ishy broke away from their fellow vies is in Hebrew but the sermon more elderly. on ; τ: alowed to carry out a Greek tra- | cities need municipal 

high structhre ia ἃ single Coumns, Jews and founded their own club, !# in Spesish. Sumong the youth there ts a new] oid som slipped 2nd fel. oz tne con: dition οἱ platevemauhing might | Re fate Mr, Ye'acobl urged 22 

Narrow openings in the aide walls Each group had its own congre- ‘The reason for the physical se- impetus ξονταταν the sources of ffering severe head ‘n- clute and restaurants, but locols «citi | mediate | start of an unéergrounc 

and apertures pear the celing are gants and its own services for the of the synagogue and the Se ealadua Jewish ‘nigh school, ι uo ee end up in court, The precedent was | railway for greater Tel Av:v, in view 

waiting to be filled with Chagall- Sabbath and Holy Days. 4 a Tora and the youth The * states that he has under- set by ἃ recent ‘Athens court ver-jof the expected rise ἐξ vehicles 

inspired atained glass windows. Seversl years passed, hoth grou 
movements are developing more/ gone ce brain operations since dict excusing foreigners because they |on the highways in tae coming de- 

: groups 
and more, in pert replacing the | then, 'zg unawese of his sur- ignored a police order which banned | cade — by 1930 ther 41) be 200,000 

tion of transmit- |] roundings, and requires 94-hour me- the tradition — but it said Greeks | vehicles or the roads compared τὸ 

family in the func! 
ter of values. dicat attention. should know the law, ” 260,000 today. 

tents of his new Doo ἐν 

of Quality” just published 

mona Ltd, (ΑΘ an example ὦ 

Ϊ 
| 

Members of the “Women’s Campaign for Soviet Jewry” demonstrated 

outside the offices of the Communist newspaper, “Morning Star’ in 

London Monday. They made a special call on behalf of Yuri Brind, 

2 primter who was ‘rst put in ἃ Soviet mental! institution qnd then in 

basically affect budget. 

Fewer ministries 
Mr. Ya'acobi pro ERE δ 

number of minist: 

Ministry will emcompess = 

interior, public works ἀξ 

used for religious services belongs 

to the State, and once it ceases to 
‘tbe employed for this purpose it 

over to the govern- 
88 it sees fit. It 

‘This is Guadalajara’s first purpose- prospered, but as the price of land 

designed synagogue, and it will serve ang rents increased, a prominent 

the 150-odd families, comprising 8. cloth merchant, Izak Jerushalmy, 

totel of around 800 individuals, who born in Turkey, proposed a union ἐξ 
gs make up the Jewish community of of ‘the two clubs against the dey |. 

this 400-year-old city of three quar. when costs would become too hi
gh thing that 

ters of a million inhabitants. Yor each group to maintain ita own.
 jDing Wet | 

Tt was not until about 1910 that The Ashkenazim, wh
o bad also 

any Jews came to settle in what was gun to feel the p
inch, agreed, and in 

stil a small town, By 1912 there 1948, when the State of Israel was 

were six families, ali Sephardim, led porn, the two 

Bagel op pga a CR to ese 1h ews 

ΕΣ πα £ es 6 . when 

it entered the First World War. about one thing, Hebrew must. be the ἘΠῚ ΤΉ 
abs Ἔ 
vee ἕξ 4 

ΓΕ εἰ i Ε Fs Η 8 ΕἸ ed a3 £ ba ΕΞ 
possi and Janguage ‘pe taught, gogue, and 

entanglement in Euro] warfare. read, spoken and unced " goin’ 

Only Isaac Varon, who is now 
Over qarael ed ‘os in Ξ i 

maintain good relations 

business contacts with Ca- 
the few Protestants 

ajera, but are reserved 

gocial relations and customs 

there and Isaac Varon himself W35 (netr school. 

born in Jerusalem. He escaped con- 
‘A large plot of land was pur- 

scription into the Turkish Army by chased by the combined and enlarg- 

going to New York, but soon moved eq club and a mecreational-social τὸ 

i going ἐν Mrexico to begin another Centre and school (also
 to be used ἐν 

new life, starting as a pediar. for synagogal purposes) was erect- att to be a separate entity. 

ed. This was sold in 1971 at ‘an They do not wish to socialize 
with 

Learn Hebrew enormous profit, aud the proceeds non-Jews for fear of inter-marriage. 

‘They run a fine private school, 

Jewish children attend 
After World War 3, and followin

g were used for the construc
tion of 8. 

the last Mexican revolution of 1917, complex of club buildings and 

more and more Jewish families grounds that rivals any U.S. coun- 

found homes in Guadalajara and try club. It serves as ἃ and 

found homes "jel a
s Sephardim recreations

! gathering Pac ὅτι κα
 

came to make their future in community which ia, in general, well-
 

“City of Roses,” to-do. The rich are very, very rich, 

this colourful 
5, tt. above searlevel By 1924 the middle class ts just rich. Some 

hey. numbered about 100, ‘and es- are poor, but anyone ‘in actual need 

tablished 8 

a 
joins the 

beginnings of 2 school, in a small The new synagogue adj 

ὶ 
club but is quite seperate from #. 

private home, where their children cup ἐν tt) ae 
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 DELIVERY, 

Listen to the barrel organ: r
inky-tinking down the block.

 The musical jangle of 

llon bells high above che cob
bles. The toot-toot of canalbo

ats by day. 

 - 
we 

TEL AVIV 

North Central—2-room pent- 

‘house — no ¢levator—plus 2 

closed terraces—like 2 extra 

rooms—including furniture 170,000 

AND ORIGINAL SPA
RE PARTS 

A FULL YEAR GUARANTEE 

cari 

INSURANCE RENEWAL OPTION 

The boom-boom of discotheques after dark. And feel the new spring in your step. 
TEL AVIV 

3%4-room apt. (like 4), large 

hall—many built-ins 

The streets of Amsterdam sing with the gebouw, one of Europe's finest 

of the office, the traffic, the kids a
nd the jing-a-ling of bieycle bells, the cling-c

lang orchestras, to the Elbow Circus, 

landlord allofusneeda yest, Surprising οἱ trolley bells and the toot-toot of canal- the remarkably talented acrohat 

Amsterdam is uniquely ready to helpus. boats. You'll hear the gentle slosh of water 
clowns are all self-taught children. 

Tt ean even sig new life into us. in the canals. And breezes rustling the 

. elm trees that grow even in the center of " 

Music from the sky. Isthati
nusit tou, 

2 

you hear jangling down from the s
ky over Night music. After dark, the nig

ht- Contact your travel agent and ask 

"Amsterdam? Yes! High above you. s¢
veP club districts uf Surprising Amsterdam ΟἿΣ folders, or apply to: 

carillon towers constantly shower ser¢ vibrate with the boom and voom of 415. KLM Royal Dutch Airlines: 

Face it. You need to get awa
y. Afterayear 

sidential area 1.110,000 

ely 2: Oy nice room apt. ve 
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When you 5. 
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ening, make sure that 

you get the ahove men- 

tioned benefits. If yeu 
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being misiead. ἢ 

᾿- 
nades on the city. Below. barrel organs —egthaques. Everyone is welcome, and ΤΟ Ανν -: 35 Ben Yehudu Si. 
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TODAY'S deal fs from the trials 
4+ tq select the Israel team for 
the World Bridge Olympiad in 
‘Wdiaml, 

2 a 

asta 
yt νῷ ὅν Η 

ι α Waa 

ue » 

Oe ᾿ς] 

mit-Levit, EW: Romik-Lev. 
Reom 2, N-S: Luka2cs-Seligman, 

ἘΠ: Llenberg-Erdenbaum. 
Room 1, The bidding: 

Bast South West North 
3h DB 3 NT All Pa3s 
North led the @4 to the Ace with 

West carefully pleying the 8. South 
Jed the J to the Q and K North 
returned 2 & to the 10 with West 
earefully playing the 9. South con- 

TRE JERUSALEM POST — LITERARY PAGE 
.-.-  ο.....-.---ς.-.-.-ς-.-.-Ξ-ς-ς--Ὸ-... ---------“..-. 

HAND FROM THE TRIALS 
tinued spades, West won, success- 
fully fimessed clubs and made 10 
tricks, Should the contract have 
been set? If North South were play- 
fog the opening lead of the third 
highest which I advocate, the play 
of the &6 by North after winning 
the K would plate the missing @7 
in the West hand. The defenders 
would then have no choice but to 
take their winning Ὁ tricks and set 
the contract. 

Room 2, The bidding: 
East Sonth West North 
1 la 1NT 2% ; 
Er) 39 3NT P 
Ῥ 4Ὁ Pp 40 
P Pp D All Pass 
In this room jt was another story 

featuring brilliant pley by Selig- 
man, South. 

‘A smali ἦν was led, East played 
the 10 end South ruffed. It looked 
to declarer as though he might jose 
a @, three hearts, and a ὃ. With 
West’s NT bids and fisal double, 
deciarer placed all the outstanding 
spades in the West hand, and along 
with these hopefully also the 9. 
So he made the key play of the 
OF which was covered by the Q 

and K, and then successfully fines- 
sed against the 610 on the way 
back to hig hand. He then won with 

the GA and played the 13th! ‘West 
discarded a © as did dummy. Even 
if West had trumped, a would League 
have been discarded from duminy. 
West was indeed in a powerless 
position. 

West then won a Ὁ lead, South 
trumped a ὅν, Bast won a ἢ, ant 
declarer ruffed another club leav- 
ing this end poaition: 

North 
ἃ E654 

Sha: τ East 

ΔΘ ΩΣ 

$B 
$i 

South led a ©; West ruffed with 
the 7, and North underruffed with 
the 4! Declerer won the balance 
making his contract. An opening ὦ 
lead would have set the contract, 
but Seligman’s cue bid in hearty 
forestailed this possibility. 

?¥/5-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
Use the same diagram for either the Easy or the Cryptic puzzle. 

EASY PUZZLE 
ACROSS ῃ 

5 Ξιτὰ 13) | 
ἃ Bishop's . | 

Nead-dress 15) | 
1¢ Correct (3) i 
ML Pasture 13" 
15 Restore 15) | 
13 Schemeg '7) 

15 Choose ta) 
18. Faint (3) 
15 Telis Tales +6) 
22 Akla (7) 
25. Ogle fai 
23 Soothsayer (4) 
24 Beasts (7) | 

' 

26 Guides (€) 
39 Number (3) 23 Comoparimeat on 

31 Vegetable dish 
8) 

a ivain {Ὁ 
23 Fervid § 

32 Means (7) ect 
34 Apertures (5) 
53 Seec-case (2) 
26 Females (δὶ 
37 Noy so many 18} 
38 Stalks 150 

Friday's Easy Solution ἰήῤβανιδεὶ 
ACRCSS.—1, Won't, ἃ, μὴ 

8, Bid. 10, Edam. 13, coy 
1% Derlded. 15, Actual. 17, 

Urge. , 
Net. 33, Ee 34, 

Neat. 33, Rizn. 

ἮΝ 
Pre ae at os] 
:Ὲ he 

eer. 
5 id Phy 

29, Acre. 30, Ooze, 31, 29, Tea 3 134-0. 
33, And. 

Ε Se 
| Jae 

| Ν 

Gryptic Solution ] CRY | ACEO! 
axdo-| 3 Certainly not terra-firma 

8 This boy has an Irish air 
51 

3, | 10 ‘Tom was more than a brick 
(5. Star-tet. Ἂ 

Examines. 34, Flue. 
36. Miad-derirev.). 37, Bo 
DOWN.—1, L-O-iz. 2, 

) 
τπ —— some infant 

in the den 

15 Lived in hi 
2g, | 18 _ enough cloth 

t 
‘Pol-it-e. 18, S-E-W. 

31, Term. 

One Acknowledging, applause 

13 Ship bullt by Leo Lang (7) 
ell «Ss ou 

19 The yen to mame 8 street- 
car? 16 216) 

31. Saint who never had some- 
thing to eat out (7) 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY | 

22 Cornish Usteners? [4) 
23 He's over some body (4) 
24 A game thief (7) 
26 Is 8. far tmp usually (6) 
29 Evermore? No, less (3! 
31 Even more super? 15) 

infanule and 
24 ‘ 
35 One cf those blinking things 

you see through (3) 
36 Stngular performances (5) 
37 New way to be rude? (3) 
38 Nol the whole of decimal: 

tion {51 
DOWN 

1 Names given as birth (5) 
2 Sportsnien, who may 

spinning (ΤῸ 
4 A German river? (4) 
ἃ Land in the direction of 

paradise? (6) ᾿ 
8 Rans for rubbit-like animals 

CJ 
ἢ Talent in dress-design, we 

hear (5) 
9 Being penniless, has nothing _ 

v 
12 Where Russians may appear 

to be enterealning ΕἸ) 
14 Religious man (3) 

PTIC PUZZLE Its ΡΥ ora a τ. 
55 in the u Anglers use em 

q@ales (5) 
19 See a way to rescind (7) 
20 Occupational document (5) 
21 Skill in sailing ? (5) 
53 Boy's name, but not his 

mame (7) 
24 Chest-exnander? (6) 
25 Cry of the tak! (3) 
33: It's often said you get noth- 

ing after eleven in the morn- 
ing (δ) Η 

28 Slang words or tag, maybe 
iv} 

30 Fatty In old J (51 
32 Change ends ΕΑ 8 Heuten- 

ant from Gaul (4) 
33 That's right, it’s less than a 

year (3) 

ignored 

to sell? 

Rehovot — Thi : Magonic Hall, 
Satyon — Sunday: Belt Hatarbut 1 

WORLD BRIDGE OLYMPIAD will 
take place June 7-28 in Miami, 
Florida. 85 countries, Including’ Is- 
rael, will play in the Open Teams. 
Tre American Contract Bridge 

will laste a Daily Bulletin, 
edited by Tannah Hirsch, formerly of 
The Jerusalem Post. This will be 
airmatied to subscribers for $5.00. 
Oniers should be sent to the Amer- 
jean Contract Bridge League ¢/o 
Americana Hotel, Bal Harbor, 
Miami Beach, Miami, Florida, U.S. 
T anticipate that the Bulletin will 
tbe the bridge bargaln of the year. 

Problem for the reader 
Your band as West: 4 J2 
from a rubber bridge ὦ. 4.98 
game in Jerusalem © ΚΟ 

& 4B10542 

Ed B 
# δὸ 

Pass 
‘The bid was forcing, asking for 
aces. do you lead? 
The full hand: ‘ 

NORTH 
OMST7TESS2 
@Qi 
9s 
S876 

WEST East 

Gans δέιοτει 
5:8 484 
BAK I9O6 42 ὅα 58 

sour 
1098643 

Bridge Calendar 
COMING EVENTS 

May 18, Ashkelon Cup. National Pair 
pournament: at King Γ ἔν 5 Aabke- 

ena atart! 
aay, 28, Ὁ onsini Festival for Pairs. 
Tay actr at’ the ‘Dukes Club, Special 

May 28 at 8.0 pm, May 27 at 10 a.m. 
Suna ὃ, ara. Confino Cup for Mixed 

National Pairs, Haifa, Pair Tourna- 

Shme’ 7:23 ‘World Bridge Olympled. 
Miami, Florida. 

BESULTS 
Balfa:  Ha'atcmaut Cup or Pairs, 
Three rounds April 16, and May 1. 
20 tables; Overall 1. Glau- 
bach: . Mrs. πὶ , 
᾿ ‘Mra, Reichensteln-Piata, 4. Megiddo- 

Netanya: Pair Champlonships. Overall 
winners: Dr. Sh der, 2. 

Honalre-Friedman, 3. Ossi ler, 
4 Nobil-Ben Rei, δ, Mrs. Goidenberg- 
Geidin. Independence Day Tournament, 

rounds, Overall winners: 1. Mrs, 
Walxer-Mra,  Petrovski, ἃ. ‘Pr! τω 
Liber, 8. Dr. ἃ Mrs, te 

Kibbutz | Pi 

Beit Yanai, P.O. Krar 

sstiecley — arenday ee eat lon — Afonday, 4 . 
Beersheba ~- Monday, Thursday: Beit 
Ya'acov, 
Herzliya B — Tuesday, Nordau 50. 
alts — Monday, Thursday; Beit Ha- 

Jerunsslem — Sunday, Wednesday: 
Sports Ciab, 
Kiryat Haim —- Tuesday: Belt Nagler. 
ae Whine Monday: Orly Hote]: Thurs- 

Pardess Hane — Sunday: Wizo Hall 
Tel Aviv — Wednesday, Thursday: 
Dukes Club. 

We Are Willing To Renew The Negotiations 

their negotiations in every branch of industry. 

We have a soiution: 

* Severance pay is paid to the worker only if be 
is discharged. 

| 
Π
Υ
 

Θ
Γ
 

β 
| 

payment, and is usetl for the immediate needs of the 
* Severance pay is — in general — only paid as 2 one-time 

worker, and is no insurance for his a, ᾿ς. his family’s future. 

THE INTRODUCTION OF A COMPREHENSIVE PENSION 

* A comprehensive pension assures the worker of a regular 
| monthly allowance during any period in which he is unable 

to work. : 

| * A comprehensive pension includes disability insurance 
(for full or partial invalidity), an old-age insurance, and 
4 widow- and orphan insurance. 

* Acomprehensive pension is a modern solution, introduced 
| in industrialized welfare states. 

Hy * A comprehensive pension will be financed by the 
| employers, even though if will cost approximately 50% 
| more than the present severance pay. 

accumulation of his rights, even if he changes his place of 
work, irrespective of the reason. 

Compared with this: 

| 
| 

* A comprehensive pension assures the worker of the : 

] 

The pretext for the strife in the canning industry is the ὩΣ ἔδρα with 

workers’ demand for an increase ἐπ severance pay. we 

The representatives of the Histadrut repeat this demand in 

Amidar and 
immigrants 

doing a great deal to facilitate ab- , 
sorption and solve the houalng prob- 

tion. I never received the courtesy trying 
of an answer. 
On February 5,Iwentto Amidar 

ones more end convinced a certain 
Mr. Salzman to. come and see the 
flat. He waa very kind and told me 
I was 100 per cent right in my ge 
arguments and that the fuse box 
was indeed a fire danger. He im- 
medistely gave instructions to the 
builders but I am still waiting fo: 
them to show up. τῆς 

I have also not forgotten a Friday 
morning in September when I and 
my wife went to the offices of 
Amidar in Ramle to get the key of 
our flat but were advised to go to 
a hotel and come back on Sunday 
alnce Friday was not a working day. 

FOSHF ABULAF 
Ramle, February 20. ᾿ 

Amidar 
‘We are pleased to inform you that 

we have given the contractor a Ust |” 
of which became ni 
in the first year 

t, | contractually obliged to carry ‘out. 
We have been informed that the 
delay in execution wag due to the 

M. SOHUTZMAN, 
Tel Aviv, May 4 -- 

GERALD A. GROBSMAN of 
422, Nashville, Tennesseo 37208, would 
Mike to have Israeli all ἄπο ond both sence, Ho is retined and 
interested in books. 
FELIX A. BAMSON (19), of 39 Accra 
fie ’to ‘tava Yernall ee Interested in selemtifie subjects and table 
tennis, 
JOEL SILYEBSTEIN (28), of 16% N.E. 

Fort Lauderdale, . Florids 
33301, enrolled at college a9 sn ac- 

major and would Mike ta cor- 
ΟἹ with, Tone JerneH gitl"'* +-" "Ὁ 

of 65°~Nmnberg, 
hranke 3. West Germany, would 

Re 
vania 17752, would to corvenpend 
with Isrnelis. ” 
FABRY GELLER (22), of 0 River 
Street, Apt. . ‘Tennes- 
see 57 na a hig 

Leck Box']: 

ik ἔξ ἘΠῚ 

and nat jn Africa; 
of Africa, The natural 

international 2 

on 

a matter that is outside Arica. The 

blunt truth of the matter. 
Tt Js for thia reazon. that we 

black people feel overwhelmingly 
that Israel must never give up Si- 
nai; it is vital. for her security. 

the Arabs οὗ Asia and North Africa 
ig their Moslem religion, Dut this 

only at."SANDWIe 

“and late smack, 

The clean well run, friendly eating 
ths i 

far tang! ey? 
_ 155, ‘ibn Gvirol St., 

Tel Aviv ᾿ 

| Arabs. must choose between 

~ openen 
AT 97, BEN YEHUDA ST. 

‘TELAVIV 
When we opened the first “SANDWICH CITY”, we discovered that 
the real American sandwich lovers, not only possess a very hearty 
‘appetite, but also love our cleanliness and friendly service. 
In order to’ better bring you, the real American sandwich, available SANDWICH CHL? weeve-opanta-out socond 
“fourth “SANDWICH-CITY". Now none of the:’ 
devotees wil! be deprived.and they wll caneasily: enjoy 3 quick meal 

. 196; Hayarkon St., 
Tel Avie 

" Ὁ a 4 fe Pe 

Middle East. 
alone cannot be ἃ νὰ excuse for 
them to involve themselves simul- 

faneousty in Middle Bast and African 

This is why any sane Atrican ig 
gad to see Prealdent Idi 

Karonga (Malawi), Apri 24 

SWEDISH CHILDREN’S 
τ HOME 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — As-a veteran social worker, 

i [-Ὁ Η Ε ἢ a ite εἰ a ἢ : 
ἔ i τ Ἶ ill BERGE 

BET. 

rl 
ἽΠΡΙΕ 
a 

peated ἢ ΠΕ ΗΣ 
ut this valiant cause, are 

ΒΗΕῈ 
ee 
Jerusalem, May 2. 

ad-our. second, third and - 
“SANDWICH CITY” 

SANDWICH fii 
ae * ." CitV@ 4 

-Open-daily from 11 am. until 1 am, fatter midnight). τ 
place, "τ" 



TEL AVIV, — 
the. late Helena Rubdin- 
decided to set up a ‘branch Was 

-- of her organization in Israel, her 
.motives were not specifically those 
of creating @ visable, profit-making 

business, ‘but more affected by emo- 
_ Monal tles to the country. Were she 

_ able to view the sales figures of 
. Helens Rubinstein Israei today, she 
“would oo doubt be pleasantiy sur- 
"prised. Local market sales have in- 
““ereased from IL737,000 to a 
_ 1£7,700,000 turnover last year. Ex- 

’ ports are up from $60,000 to 
1,200,000 Jast year. 

“Today, I can see an enormous 
improvement in the looks and the ever its s matter." e i ai Soper sand the ever it ubject r, she aheays relaxes and freshens up kind in the work. a 

commented Mala Rubinstein 
Riduring an interview last week. Vi- ‘ ° e e 

i . on the occasion of the ΣῈ ». pS | Chefs it * * * : A ~ 1 

ἔτος. in New York — and ts a niece 
of the late Helene Rubinstein. Her 7 +t bot about 2 litres of water, and add (carcoum ἐπ Hebrew) powder,1 cup Carefully planned for the over-sixtys 

4 Hes Terael are on & per the Netan ‘Vocational Centre S3it to taste. After the chicken rice, 2 cups water. Enjoy life the leisurely way. 

agen rere ried her sis. Τρ quctanse, Vocetomel Contre has been cooked remove the fat and Οὐ up the chicken tat and Tet st ‘AD teers τὸ ἀρεύπιραιδᾶ by τὐδδιδαὶ stall. 

Neve Hiytan, has lived tere for the girls etudying 70.diterent tredes for fos" boll and simmer % of 88 oll and add ἃ whift ot chicken soup 
past forty years, jeaving the family work in laboratories, the merchant jour Serve with allthe grated veg- powder to it. Sry the rice dightly TOUR A — 45 DAYS 

hee fe eee Een ene ὉΠῚ6 marine end factories. But 180yOUNE- etabies, which you first put into in the fat and then add all the re- 
Ἂ 7 stezs are, now learning ἢ chicken ingredi .B t 

pid αὐτὶ in Paris, Η waiters, receptionists and even hotel ἴδε soup, meining ἣΚ, peer Bring to the Doll VIENNA — SALZKAMMERGUT — SALZBURG 

STUDENT AT 94 managers.“ All study academic Greek Eskals Fish Dish pot and fet it cook for 15 minutes. KITZBUEHEL — ZURICH — INTERLAKEN 
Ν τ οἵ her early days in courses ag well ag two yeats of 4 2 kilo of Bakala fish cut into slices. Carrots in ἯΙ τς  MeTrinDiae  awaTERDAN 

Darig — she was then an impres- cooking programme and then con- Dash of fish spice, 1 clove of garlic πρὶν er Geek with καὶ BHINEC! : 

μ donable 18-year-old — she recalls: tinue in other fields, but good chefs peeled and chopped, % cup white whit of ginger in it. This one ts SWITZERLAND: August 11-15 st your disposal. 

‘One of the first things Σ learnt continue another year of learning hice maggie picon. Panes slightly different. Departure: July 12, 1972 
q unt was that if you want how to C00) ith £ cups water diced , ἼΣΟΣ 

eo ncened: In life, you have to put The dishes — a wonderful menu tomatoes, 8 large onions finely chop- cover, % cup Price: IL 2,300.- + $ 845.00 

= 18 hours a day, 7 days a week. — we had at the Netanya Hotel ped, salt and pepper ta taste, a lot sugar, + tbsps. 

Sntil she died at the age of 94, Trade School. And the top-trainer, 
of chopped partley (about % cup), rind or even orange rind. 

ihe used to say that she was ἃ stu- heading the Chefs, is Mr, anan juice ‘of 1 lemon, % cup oil (more Gut the carrots into strips ‘(or 

πὶ —that she felt that each day Ephraim, who has written series if you wish). slices) and just cover with salted TOUR B — 44 DAYS 

αν χα τ ake a ae get anal ὍΤΤΙ, ΠΥ, ¥ hitions Nii 3 Mu a 1 ney, sugar οἱ 

Se a aeee a το ‘ora -cipes, which ‘I’ tasted-as-a “and "pepper to taste. Put the umtil the liquid is absorbed and the VIENNA — BAD RLEENEIECRHEIM — BERLIN 

πα παν ee cant eng on τ τ τειν ας ||| swrrneaano: ancet at at seer depen 
ὦ vt z er. - SWITZE) 3 August at your dispo; 

Tcomlog’ drawn into her Sats τοῦς It was ἃ delicious hmch and de- 5 διοὲ oven for more than half an orange rind, as desired. Departure: July 19, 1972 

ἀρ, business, "Helena Rublasteln lightfullyservedby young students. nonr until the fish is ready, How- ᾿ : , 

γεβονοὰ that the scientific sere a3 regen or ever, if a Bee ta Price: IL 2,300.- + $ 845.00 
sosmeti important — onsomme. Julionse 
ee ee Greek of course serve itin a casserole on 

veling all . over Burope 

“named after me, I 
instein rose: 

think, particu- 

business, tra- 
and even- 

larly because of its marvellous fre- 
Srance: it is a DbrMijant pink and 
very beautiful. On the same occa- 
sion another rose was presented to 
Mra. Evangeline Bruce, wife of the 
former U.S. Ambassador to Great 

DAILY SCHEDULE 
‘When she is at home in New 

York, her daily schedule in the com- 
Ppany’s Fifth Avenue offices is a ri- 
gorous 8.am. to ὅ p.m, timetable. 
Any odd minutes during her lunch 
hour are often spent in visits to 
art galleries and exhibitions. “And, 

what's more, I ‘pride myself on the 
fact, that there ig never an un- 

red letter In my office, what- 

interim period before completion of 
plastic surgery. She also helped to 
create the first make-up to be worn 
before TV cameras. “At first, the 
ΒΑΡῪ .plctures were very fiat: we 
had to use black lipstick and ex- 
@ggeratedly heavy eye make-up, I 
find working with enything in an 
embryonic stage particularly excit- 
ing and challenging — t gives one 
a feeling of naving made some con- 
tribution towards its development.” 

‘Yoday’s cosmetic needs are parti- 
cularly geared to the needs of the 
working woman. As a working wo- 
man ‘herself, looking marvellously 
well-groomed and elegant at an age 
which discretion permits one to 
describe as being “over 60," she 

herself is a prime example of how 
to Git beauty care into a very 
tight schedule, 

BEADTY ROUTINE 
‘We asked her to describe her own 

beauty routine: “My main beauty 
treatment ig in the evening. I get 
up αἱ about 7 each morning and 
give myself a quick treatment: 
morning cream --- I wash my face 
often — then herbal tonic and skin 
Ufe emulsion which acts as a “lin- 
ing” under my make-up —I use 
three different colours on my eyes 
and artificial lashes —- a habit I 
have only taken to recently, I like 
to have a complete wardrobe of 
Tipsticks and eye-shadow colours, 
suiting them to my clothes. When 
travelling, I adapt my make-up to 
different climates. 

Maia Rubinstein never takes a 
map during the day, however, hec~ 

before continuing from the office 
to any evening appointments, “I 

: start taking off my earrings in the 
elevator, come thome, freshen up 
quickly and sit down for a while 
with ἃ book or paper. My principle 
beauty routine I leave until before 
ἃ go to bed: a thorough cleanser 
Yor the face, they lotion. A stimu- 
lating mask if I am very tired, a 
little cream around the eyes and 
neck and body lotion for my legs 
and hands if I feel my skin is dry. 
Finally I put a little night cream 
on my face which is easily absorb- 
ed and blot any excess, 

SAME FORMULAE 
The formulae for Helena Rubin- 

stein products throughout the world 
tg Identical, but different countries 
have different needs. In the U.S. 
she says, there is more pollution 

-— skin cleansers are vital. Here in 
Israel, the problem tends to be dry 
skin, dehydration, ovet-exposure to 
the sun; sking tend to te less sen- 
sitive than, for example, in Scandi- 
navia, and deep, penetrating mois. 
turising creams are what most wo- 
men need. 

She makes only brief mention of 
the activities of the Helena Ruben- 
stein Foundation in Israel — in- 
volved though she is in its acti- 
ties. She is obviously keen to 
avoid giving any impression of 
“the generous benefactor.” Apart 
from the Helena Rubinstein pavi~ 
Non at the Tel Aviv Museum there 
are Educational scholarships for 
young artists, orphanages, a cul- 
tural centre at Neve Hiytan and 
many other projects sponsored by 
the fund, 
Newest of all is the art library 

at the Tel Aviv Museum, construc- 
tion of which is now finished: the 
Foundation’s investment totals 
$300,000, half of which hag been 
earmarked for the acquisition of 
books, On completion this will be, 
one of the largest libraries of its 
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By Lea Levavi 
Jertasiem Post Eeporter 

TEL AVIV. — 
THE peopte of Jat, ἃ Druse vil- 

lage io the Western Galilee, con- 
sidered it ἃ revolution. A wamen's 
club — and even more serious, an 
‘opening ceremony to be attended by 
both men and women. The village 
elders objected. But the younger peo- 
ple won out and the Who 
‘Women's Club opened in Jat two 
months ago, “We got there even 
before the road," a Wizo spokeaman 
said, referring to te feet thet, until 
last month, there was no paved 
road to this vilage — ‘which is 
also stiH awaiting running water 
and electricity. 

Lest Thursday, the women of Jet 
staged the second part of their “re- 
volution.” As guests of Wizo, 55 
members of the new club — mazy 
of whom had sever before been 
away from Ja: — came to Tel 
Aviv for ἃ one-day outing. Accom- 
panied by Wizo members and staff 
fram the Tel Aviv area, the Jat 
women visited Migdal Shalom (and 
its observation tower), the Zoo and 
several Wizo centres — including 
an orphanage, ἃ day-care centre, and 
a Women’s Training Centre where 
vocationa! courses in cosmetics, spe- 
cial sewing courses for the aged and 
other training courses are given. 

As part of the tour, the visitors 
from Jat were invited to a luncheon 
at Wizo headquarters where they 
were joined by members of the Wizo 
ely in Wadi Jos (East Jerusalem) 
and by Jewish Arabic-speaking Wizo 
members from Kiryat Matalon, Ra- 
mat Gan and elsewhere. 

WADI JOS 

“I remember when we opened the 
Waal Jos Club right after the war,” 
Mrs, ‘N. Gottlieb, head of ‘Wizo's Wo- 
men's Training Depzriment, recalled. 
A haif hour before the openmg ce- 
remony, she head to go from house 
to house rounding up the women. 

The club turned out to be very 

Visitors from Jat 
and is now ἃ “show 

TOUR C — 33 DAYS 

successful 
piece.” In Jat, was a 19-year-old 
giz] from the village, Mahan} Brbbar, 

whodid the house-to-house campaign- 

ing; she is now coordinator of the 
club, which nas about 70 members. 

1 had hoped to talk to the visitors 

at the luncheon but the excitement 
— heightened by the camera crew 

from Arabic television — Was 80 

great that it was difficul, to get 
more than a few words with any- 

one. Oné woman said she was par- 
ticularly impressed by the orphanage 
and by “the cordial way all the 
Wize women received us.” There is 

proudly, becauge 
make provisions for orphans to be 
brought up by grandparents. uacles 
or other relatives. 

SEE THE WORLD 
“We want our women to ὅ66 the 

world,” the principal of Jat’'s elemen- 
tary school, who accompanied the 
women, told me. “But of course we 
can't give them too much freedom... 
We Druse are a small minority, 
and our women need continuous su- 

temporary furniture production «impal 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

OUR SHOWROOM IS OPEN 

ON WEDNESDAYS TILL9 Phi, 

URODESIGH 
47, SOKOLOW 51. RAMAT HASHARON. TEL 77713: 
ΠΣ octrertesaney 

pervision and guidance if we wazxt |’ 
to keep our traditions and religion 
alive,” 
But will these attitudes stop wo- 

men from getting an education? He 
does not think so; two girls from 
Jat are now in high school and 
Druse women from other villages 
attend high school and university. 

Mrs. Gottlieb explained that 
‘Wizo's clubs for minority women of- 
fer not only sewing courses but ba- 
vic education (reading and writing, 
arithmetic, Hebrew or whatever the 
women want to learn and lectures 
on child care and other subjects. In 
addition to these clubs, her depart- 
ment offers vocational courses in 
fashion, cosmetics and related fields 
to girls and women -— and courses 
for housewives, women university, 
students and others, ‘About 12,000 
women arotnd the country are now 
participating in these courses. 

gett Ἧ 
VIENNA — SALZKAMMERGUT — SALZBURG 
KITZQUEHEL — ZURICH — INTERLAKEN 
BASEL — RHINECRUISE — ROTTERDAM — 
AMSTERDAM 

Departure: July 26, 1972 

Price: IL 2,360~ + 5 625.00 

SOMETHING 

NEW... 

radish hes. 

Rub a wooden bowl with the 

garlic, Add the mustard, salt, pep- 

' per, paprika, olive ΟἹ aud lemon 

juice and the chopped eggs, and 

Consomme Julienne 
3 email carrote (100 grass), 1 Cte 

"mix wel, Put plastic or ‘wooden 

servers in the bowl to keep the 

dressing from touching the salad. 
On top of the servers arrange the 

torn leaves and garnish with pars- 
TOUR Ὁ -- 30 DAYS Fram door to door with 

1 
the and the mushrooms and 1..° chives, pimentos, peppers, rad- Beged Or! 

jon (40 grams), white Lat of ᾿ bring to the boll again. Ἐοσασο ας snes. And = the table mix every- VIENNA — BAD KLEINKIECBHEIM — BERLIN No schlepping....no 

osed μέ μα oe wales ΠΩΣ (40 Fou pas powder Se καα ee aa for thee GENEVA — ELOSTERS — ZURICH customs headaches 
room it is an “ ᾿ 

), Ltspchickon soup powders more mushrooms. You can siee adi Loquats Departure: August 9, 1972 We do it all as part of our 
dash of salt, 50 grame of WS pareve creamag partof thechicken ose can be eaten fresh but to 5 service. 

heart cut sata stripe (or yor mem soup. cut them Into balves and remove Price: IL 2,360.- + $ 625.00 

epare speciaitl can use more bray ith Turmeric the skin and cook them in sugar lieve? ..... 

᾿ Open Tan an aioner auto serie), ond greased ime κι emp chistes fat, cut up, 2 and water takes ὃ lot epee All this in addition to the 

Kiker Kedumim, Old ἄκδα woant YOU Οὐδὲ oe. teaspoon soup powder, salt and pep- fresh, they are good. special 30% tourists’ 
Kel. 821985 dium gordo a small chicken in per to taste, 1 very good! See your friend, your travel agent or 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 

That’s what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
then wecr it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

oe 

AUSTRIAN AIRLINES Y 
52 Rehov Nablat Binyamin, Tel Aviv, Tel. 53555 

SPECIAL OFFER 

DIPLOMATS 

NEW OLIM AND 

TEMPORARY 

RESIDENTS 

_ Discover 
: The 3 Suisses 

Spring — Summer 

Tel. 826169 

EDITED BY 
pANID PALMER “deggie 

ad 1972 

Catalogue 
35,000 products available to you at the same prices as in France. 

See the 524 full-colour pages of the 

SUISSES CATALOGUE 3 
Latest French Summer feskions 

ΠΡ ΕΝ rolleetion of household mens and upholstery materials 

pundreds of new ideas for the improvement of your home— 

from fhe eae to the beaten 
me App 

Renner for holidays and sep Ξ πες 

TO CHOOSE FROM— ΕΔ! ELIV , 

8-00 ae TROUGH THE CATALOGUE IN THE COMFORT 

Ψ T THE FOLLOWING 

4 

ola her he Deer ie ek 
thee (he fren’ 

a 
Beye 

leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

ΑἹ 
mic 
a 

Ke τὰ 

B.G.5. GEN, SERV. LTD. @ OLIm™ acoL 
per Migdal Shalom, 18th floor 94 Aifenby Road, Office 307 

Fontan ‘Tel. 58810, Tel Aviv Tel. 615143, Tel Aviv 

ἐν ral ὁ OLINcO_LTD. ὦ iM. EX. HAT. LTD. 
» Shalom Tower, 22nd floor 15 Rehuv Yavne 

Tel, 30810, Tel Aviv ‘Tel, g15502, Tel Aviv 
I. COHEN, 4-f p.m. 
‘Tel. THEI, Tel Aviv 
DAM TELEVISIA 
3 Rehov Agrippas 
Tel. 2203, Jerusalem 

ἣν ' ἘΠ Place de Frence, 

(opp. Kings Hotel) 
King David Hotel Annex 
Hotel Inter-Continental 

μ᾿ 
: ̓  

cm Tel, G0720/52076, 
aoe Tinies, Beersheba 

-M. EILATH, 8-12 a.m. 
Tel, 94038, Jerusalem 

i 8: 
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Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mas- 

swaden Restauratt. swadeh Restaurant. _____. 
SALFOUR CHLLAR, kosher Restaurant fac 

and Dalry Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 

662229, Halfa. 

Where to Stay 

FOR TOURISTS. to let large double 

room, . 5 beds, kitchen privileges, tele- 

me. Tel, 02-125213, Ramat Gan. 

THE TNTEANATIONAL vacation village 

a: Rosh Hanlkra offers enjoyable holi- 

days for all ages — first come first 

served! places still feft for mld-Jaly to 

Seprember, Tel 0-243305, (04-G69640, 058» 

Business Premises 

| HASHARON, centre, to let 

monthly, new shops. “Shevach," Tel. 03- tel 

THO5SS. 
OFFICES and halls for sale South Tel 

aviv, Hiryat Hamelacha 1) Two indus- 

trial’ hails, 300 sq.m. 3rd floor. lift, 

farking, conveniences IL.500,000 each, 2) 

dustrial hall, suitable light industry. 
Includes: office, conveniences, parking. 

3) Entire floor offices (180 sq.m.) 10 

stoma, includes parking conveniences. 
ANGLO-SAXON, Tel Aviv, Tel. 08- 

242042/3. 
FOR MONTHLY RENTAL, vicinity Ibn 

Gvirol, entrance hall and 2 large rooms, 

for Immediate occupation. Apply ‘Utam. 

Beit El Al, 32 Ben Yehuda, sulte 631, 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 58939, 55671. 

For SALa, store in Kikar Hamedina, 

70170,000, Tel. 03-#:7818 every day be- 

tween 6-S pl. 

GwireR MUsT SELL hairdressing 58- 

Yon, only one in area. with gallery. 

fully equipped. excellent eliencele, air 

conditioner and rest room 1L.190,000, An- 

gh-Sexon Ramat Gan, Tel. 03-779279. 

vevenings 764928, 7124s). 
Nevenings ee ἐὐοσοθε:---------- πὶ 

FOR MONTHLY RENTAL suite of 

near U.S. Embassy, Apply Utom, Belt 

El ΑΙ, go Ben eemudes sulte 631, Tel 

Child Care 

MOTHER, Mount Carmel, care of two 

children ages 4, 6, house cleaning, 0 

laundry, five hours datly, six days a 

week, references desired, right salary to 

right person, call after 3 p.m and Sa- 

turday, Tel. U4-64182. 

KITTENS looking for ἃ home. Tel. 

δ δι. ἘΣ 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

To UST, monthly rent 2i-room flat, 

Bayle Vegan, ILg75, Tel. 535257. 

To DET in Jerusalem, unfurnished 3- 

room fiat, central heating, telephone, 

beautiful area, up Rehov Rachel imenu, 

from June, Tel. 228556, after 1_p-m. 

TOURISTS, completely furnished 3-rocm 

flat, immediate occupancy, Eiryat Mo- 

she. Tel. 532c04, except Shabbat. 

πὸ LET, well furnished and equipped 

§-room fiat, 3rd floor, Rehoy Haray wer- 

lin, available now until the end of Jane. 

Anglo-Saxon. Tel. £21161. 

UNIQUE OFrEH, for sale brand new 

5-room luxury apartment, inside potid, 

Outside garden, fully fitted kitchen, pri- 

vote entrance, view, exclusive area in 

Belt Hakerem, Tel. 64566. 

DUXURY 4-ROOM penthouse in ‘Rassco, 

furnished, IL1,000 monthly. Tel. 62773. 

ON SEN MAIION BLVD., May ΕΑ ΓΝ 

1, Sig-room completely furnished luxu- 

rlous flat, magnificent view, tourist cou- 

ple only. Tel. 33827. 

.} Μ NISHED fiat. Hehavia. te- 

jephone, immediate wsccupancy. Donath 

Agency, 1 Rehov Metudela, appointments 

only, ‘Tel. 33228. 

SPACIOUS 4-room flat, centrally locat- 

sa Ist floor, heating, for key muney. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
S 

FURNE VILLA. on ὃ dunam to Jet 

near Savyon. 2 bedrooms, large salon Purchase-Sale 

and dining corner.’ Garage and all con- Pry ee TE TTN 

ventences. Suitable for staff of com- “HAKONEE KAROL” Tel Tel 

pany. TL800. monthly Telephone “Con- Aviv, bus furniture, carpets, refrig- 

t,” Tel. 773997 Tel Aviv, daily or eraters, televistons, taperecorders, rece 

evenings 727908. 
ord-playera, peer τν all. a

 (pen 

FURNISHED FLAT. = rooms, complete, women's clothing, household appar 5, 

lomo ‘Hame * “Karol buys you want to geil, Tel. 

plus telephone, 5. elech Str. geag89 tram 7 am. to 10 p.m, comes to 

TO LET 5% Toom beautiful apartment your_home Saturday, ἴον, 

Ready in August), Neve Avivim, double QUICK SALE small household items, 

Conveniences plus 4 closet rooms, for 3 toys, returning American Thursday. 10/ 

years, maximum luxuries, $425 per 34. Sold, Neharlya ὁ -- ---- 

month, (el, 922503 Hemelri. NEW RALEIGH folding 20 bicycle, No. 

TET 3 rooms juxury, completely fur- 129, 'P.0.B. δῖ, Jerusalem. 

nished modern fiat, in North Tel aviv, GASH OfMEDIATELY, ‘diamonds. old 

for 3 months from 1.7.72. Tel, 03-443229. jewellery. “Diamond Center’ 3): Re- 

MONTHLY BENTALS — short term — ἴον Herts, Netanya. 
gales and purchases all REFLECTOR TELESCOPE, or objective 

properties — Nalland ‘Real Estate is a mirror for same. at Yeast 6 inches (150 

must.’ Dizengoff 320, Tei. 46094. mm) d'smo.er, wanted to purchase, 

τὸ LET Tal Aviv North, Rehov ~.vcu
, 

fet Tal Aviv North, Rehov ..wcu, Nvrite No, 100i, P.0.B, 81, Jerusalem. 
Write No, 1001, 73S ae 

furnished 2 roomed flat, givund floor, WANTED, used of] flat heating unit, 

. Apply Utam, Belt El 5000-7500 calories. Algo living | room, 

Al. 32 -Ben Yehuda, suite 631, Tel ‘Aviv, ‘bedroom furniture, pictures. Private, 

‘59930, 65671. Tel, 02-530257. 

FURNISHDD ROOM, refrigerator, Bas. FOR SALE Fischer stereo set. small ---- 
Σ 

separate entrance, Fiat 3, 5 Rehov electric appliances, other household Plant a tree in Israel 
Ξ and 

Felerberg. Items, passport ‘or otherwise, ‘Tel. with you: ovm hangs: ‘Women in Lerael, Gt TasAa: 12.00 . ; 

OLE? furnished fet Tel. aie. od
 Free cours for planters to the Hills of Aviv. — Tel Aviv, τ 7,00, 8.00, 9-00, 20.00, “21.00 

HONTTED FLAT" Agency heips you to FLAT” Agency heips.you t 
Judea leave “every ‘Monday and Wednes- Jerusalein. 20620 and 35282. 7.68 a.m. Opening, 8.1} πος" ΤΥΤΑ 

fina any flat from 1:4 rooma for any ° Services day from Ji fon end every ‘Tuesday Moetzet Hapoalot — Pioneer ‘Women: cert — Rodrigo: Fantesy (oka 7 
ἢ 

period of time Furnished or τ afun ARRAS AR
ATE from Tel Aviv. For details αὶ registra, Courtesy ἐοῦσα Sunday through Zhurs

des Ἐπ Guten eS Bertloz: ensue Gane 
δ 

Pished. ‘Tel. 245688, 26782, 14 Kiker 
tion please cali Visitors ‘Department, 8 am, Tel Aviv, Bi Bide Baker—M eprano): ἄπ: = 

Masaryk. cor 8 ἘῚ Seer renovations — whitewashing, Keren Kayemet Le-Tarael Gewish ΝΑ. Rehov Arlozorov, Tel. 461111, J lem, pet Concerta (Soloist: ‘Walter - Gleisele); 

Masaryk. corner 88 Friahman, Tel Aviv. plastic. paint, painting, wall papering. tlonal Bund), in J oer en Den Belt Susheva, Rehov Etazer ‘Homodat, Berumann: Two Romances (Jean-Pierre 

TO LET. penthouse, furnished. in North Tel. 954533. Tel Aviv. ἘΘᾺΣ πεῖ. ‘Tel, δξσρὶ: in Tel aviv — 86 Katamon, Tel, δ1616: Belfe Comunity Rampal — Flutes BRobert-Veyron La- 

Tei Aviv, for long time. Tel. 448044, = Rehov ‘ayarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, ‘Tel. Gents, ‘4 Renov Zabsl, Kiryat DHezer. croix—Piano): Sibelius :: 83 4 No. 

fn beaut centre of olen, ρα τέ Situations Vacant et Sot aie Wee ΠΕΡῚ Gab, 118 Rehor ayarion, 2 an opetestz  eonaueied "hy κοῦ mele” Desert” AMOUr" 

room flats and 5, 6 room penthouses an near ea eT RTCE STIS reel Druseunt:— 
. 232989, 8 a.) Pr. Bernstein). 10.05 e planist ~ Arieh Vardi | — 

Francois, 

toms in Rehovy Shenker, itehov WANTED ‘women for packing, elso pari- Sun., Mon, Wed., Thurs. 10 m.-6 p.m; Mizrahi Women’s Organization of Ames- plays — Debussy: ‘Breindes ‘for Piano | Msurods ooo the boo! kk by Fransot 

Ἐρμσίοτ and. Sderot Kagel, 3 wind di Yank TED wily, Apply in person: “Ont- ‘Tues, Shrine of he Book, 10 e.m.-10 Poy Ica ἀπᾶ Conads, 16. μαῖα of ros, exe κα book) and plecee from “Chil- | -amABIC: 6.00 News Headting, 6.08 

Somvous, modern conveniences In beautt- yah" 10 Derech Hashalam. T.A. Tuesday, Museum, 4 p.m.-10 p.m; . fea “Aviv, call ‘Yel. 290187, 249106; Jeta- dren's Corner.” TL: gramme an- latives and friends, 

ful American style, heating, central gas APPRENTICES wanted for colour de- Gay, Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m seiem, a ὃ 64528: Beer- nouncements. 11. 
᾿ τ 

and hot water, easy conditions --- un- partment machines in carbon paper face “ Condueted Tours:— sheba, 8171. 
11,15 Programmes 

inked mortgages. Apply 45 Rehoy Kogel tory. ρον in person: “Onlyah” 10 De- Hadassah Toars ‘Women's “League for Is 1.35 Song and Melody. 

topposite ‘Rina Cinema), Holon. Tel. O@- rech Hashalom, T.A. L Tour of Hadassah Projects in Je- George, Teal Aviv, Condus for Patton 12.95 Close Down. 

. 
WANTED port porters within fectory.  per- within factory, per- rusaiem, 8.30 am. Strauss Health Centre, the Homes, please call: | Tel Aviv — 1.88 p.m. Opening. 2 

HAMAT-GAN ΞΞ near Shekunat Hillel, manent work. Apply in, persons uw Gill M4 Rehov Strauss, IL8.40, ΟΣ ἘΣ towards 249189. Jerosslem -- 80840. Half chit 204" Announceroents. 

4 and 5 Foomed ‘apartments, central yah’ 10 Derech Hashalom. TA. transportation nad retreane in- oomaran τι ΑΝ, They Belt . America, through the Ages” — 

heating, 2 bathrooms. 1d, stories, ὁ spare) WANTED faery cat ame in τον ΠΗ exclusive angio. &2 ‘Sderot, τι he, Top Beit Maser Talo. tambetn ra 

eg) builder stronemo,coo Teeet for factory cafeteria in Tel Aviv Visual Presentation “The ἘΠ gio; δὲ siness Lunches: private rooms. Open ond eo 5.80 eae: Bevel: 

μ area, Apply in person 10 Derech Hasha- ry,” 9.30 am, 11 am. 3215 and 8 p.m. all week, including 
the. 3 

commended, 

Saturday for Juncb gaydon and Menuet from 
‘ouperin”: Stoyanoftt: . 

respectively. | ANE} Gare ee Sn om ΤῊΣ ΔΝ ane Ea pee 19 Kennedy Bullding.” No δι dud supper. Te tombeau de © 

<—S"SALE
 SHIKUN 6BAVLI beautiiut τ young. English typing, re- ani 7. For further inf jon call 

‘e : 

FOR GALE SHIKUN BAVLI beauttiul quired for an American-Israeli [irm, 58.- Tal, 36933, Jerusalem. Artist's House, 4 U.N.O. Ave., General Noorumne; Batol: Sule 15 sharp 
i 

and -'‘Newsreel. 

3-room  epartment, all conveniences, | Ig 7. 
ii 4, m 

i lary open, Call 9-11 Tel. 622027. Hebrew University, conducted tours in Annual Exhibition, ‘paleterg and sculp- mi, rd men 4.06 — News 

prallable within’ 2 yee 140,00. Tel. ΡΣ ΕΘ. NURSE τς take care of εἰ: BNglsh, weektays Oy δορὰ it am, tors from Haifs ond the Nuria. ope malner. 6 a ome rhe Pines of the brosdeasts from 

starting from the lobby of the Adminis- dally, 10 am-l p.m, #7 pam ‘except Gebrew Law in the General ‘Legal. Sys- Earope and Walted Bu dom: 

4045 —" 

Aire _ = gerly gentleman in ‘Teheran. Tel. 781451, 

GIVATAYIM — in best possible location, Rom: - Tel. Tela’, tration Buildin 30 from Fri. , 10-5, Terael Broadcestin 

GEVATAY EM, — in beat Poweciions, cen: Some SeSERIENCED clark Tpit Ms on Building and ol, irate at the ΠΤ Sat, i>, en0vor tem. $30. The Toreet Sym Stay aC, 9015. REx 

tral heating, completed in 18 months, WANTED EXFERIBNCED clerk typisl Mount Scopus campus. ‘Weizmann Institute of Selence, conduct- phony Orchestra (Stereo) (agcond, broaae 2115 — 2130 GMT - 

tral, heating. mended TL175,000 Anglo. for export, depariman ‘English mother = New Jerael Films:— Wetuure, Sun, to ‘Thure. 11 gm. and 280 cast of the Concent at the inyandl - LS, ἣν Ἐς -ἢ 

girongly, recommended | Tes recengs tongue with Knowledge, οἱ Hebrew and tates Jsracl Elms: ened weekdays p.m: Fri, 10.30 am only: staring Ha‘ooma Hall) Conductor: Mandi Reus; ro atten: ὦ 

764928, 761047). arithmetic. ‘Tel. 03-269102. at ἽΔ noon at Keren Hayesod Hall, Pim the lobby of the Charles Glare Soloists Bt pre Aver seal ano (Gaer Ἂ “2015 -- 2100 GMT 

¥OR SALE Kiker Hamidina — 4 rooms er αττροος ὐα = Jewish Agency Building, Jerusalem. AG- International rouse.” Bier ée" ἐπ cal Fregm atin + 33.3 M., 9009 kHz 

luxury flat, 4th floor, 11,260,000, Ierealty Situation Wanted mission, free. : : ἢ Symphonie. Vecloista: Cilla, IMMIGRANTS’ HOUR |. 

Real \Bstare § Jabatinaky, Tel Aviv. Tel SRE Bayt Town, Jerusalem (τγοΣ Suabe Ὰ ~ τῶ; Schubert: “Mass in δ Sot ede — 7.00, ρα, Nowa Jn Bey Σοὺρ οι, : 

ac08tL  ῤ ὁΦὁΞΒῬΘῬΌῬοῬΌ-.-.͵ - WOMAN seeks position in child care, bat). Tee 521212. y tonra (except Ἢ CINEMAS 
Tenor; Jerome Barry — Baritone; with What's, Bappentag? ‘Habrew_ for mel 

in NORTH ΤῈ} AVIV: New 3-room French/Hebrew/English. No. 14, P.0.B. Jerusalem Biblieal Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
directed ers. 7-80 dish. 6.00 Taadino. 6.15 Ὁ δ 

fat. eft, gentral heating TL122,000.-. 81, Jerusalem. Ramema, ‘Tel, 25829, 1.30 am.-6.30 p.m. 

a, Maaalan, |? 

“ORBIT.” Tel. #69885, 4647. ὦ. AU PAIR wanted for. English speaking Yan Leer's stunning new seven-colour (4.08-7.00-9.00) 

NGLO-SAXON ‘Tel Aviv, 24 Rehov family, Please phone 753165. Poster Mep, hand-drawn from 187,000 Operation Golden 

individual photos, shows every single CHEN: They Call Ble Trinity 

: family, Please phone 73°65 ___ 
ENGUO-SAXON | (70/3 Sales: 1) Rehov SEEK -DMPLOYMENT, read, talk, writ? Building, Ask for Van Leer’s 8 CHEN: τ Ὁ EDEN 

ψ ie i¢ Man; ED! IN: Siem 8 

Dubnov, luxurious dat, two spacious bed- English, Ge ‘Arable, Heb: 

rooms (haH room leading off each bed- ie’ rman, ς, Hebrew. with ot gitt and pookstores everywhere. 
; ; 

g licence. Tel. Sissor, 4 P-m-S «A Βίοπο ‘in David’ iif USALEM: Getting Straight; Day’ Peopl ἃ 
,. 14. 

8 Tower” — Sound 
ple; a! ic." 7.50 Bible Requests. 13.10 New Page. 

room}, closets 2) Near Habima, - 
mous 4 bedrcomed flat «250 sq.m.) ‘com , Say and Light Show in Jerusalem Text: : Someone Behind The De News, 7.21 "A. Bit of Musi "5,30 rar , 

lete floor, 4 air directi * Pen- TER AML τὶ experienced Yehui : ἕ : ΕἸ Cisco; ORNA: ing: im, chaps. 45 ἢ (cont), “12.30 The of the Hit Pa-.- 

Pl tions 3) Pen. a rep da and Arnon Adar, Masic: Noam 
ding, rad jews. 

thouse ja Bavil, brand new, 4 enormous in publicity and public relations seeks Sheriff. Every evening ‘except Friday, {""Sonme BON: Cate τ SEMADAB: Tonight's Programmes. 8.10 “The ree 12.835 ests (cont.). 1.00 News... - 

rooms, 2 bathrooms. stimulating: aire lance work, aeontact 7.30 p.m, in Hebrew; 45 p.m in Bng- ΝΊΑΨΕ sr a ἱ In Question." 8.60 Cantorial, Re .35- ‘Bea iy cont .. 5 ADOURCE : 

spor 1125, Tel Aviv Xo. 5145. lish: i0 pam. added show in English on TEL AVIV quest, Programe, ΤῊΝ orld ὉΠ Βοῖδη: Lae Requests (cont erdonsl A 
5.15-9.00) .06 “Aida,” Opera per- ᾿ , 3. - 

rooms, 2 bathrooms. “ὃς “ὦ 
TINY -AUDITORIUIL Groom fot, oval _emmnmmeecmemmemenmmerae Mon, ‘Tues, Wed, and. Sat. erenngs: 

10 p.m In French, on Son. and Thurs. ALLENBY: The Andromeda  Strail formed by the Israel 

able now, Tel. 384582. 787313. St 

BAVLI 2 rooms, second oor, on pillars, amps evenin, agen: 3 H ῃ 

BAVLI 5 rooms. sesond floor, on pillars, es only, ‘Tickets: Jerusalem . OE VEWUDA: Homo Eroticus: CHEN: bY George Singer: : 

BAVLI inl, RRR  τ  ατασ ces and | Cisse ats: Jerussiom ofee, Puppet Ou A Chain: CINERAMA: Big Srnen hes A Moment of Poetry. 1208 

πὸ ται, North Tel Aviv, new S-room Pon SALE, collection Israel and UAR. Please come dressed warmly, Jake: CRITERION: Bushido: | DAN- Close Down, pe Ν ν 

ἀν ΤῊΣ rary furnished, telephone, ψ1τς, Chromeisko. Tel. 03-85840, Mon. TEL AVIV RIVIERA: The Fietion Maker; EDEN: SECOND ‘PROGRAMME - 

flat, dineite, partly {urolene ney rel, το Sat 8. a.m p.m. whe ‘Tel aviv lading’ Sderot Shou: Gawar:ESTHER: Blute:GAT: Friends: ΜΝ ΤῸΝ ἫΝ 
GORDON: 1 News: 6.05, 7.00,' 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 Zabal’s 

to Sat 8 amc] pm ____ 
FREED The new price list (no, 0) of Hamelech, New Moserin: Picasso, 200 GORDON: ‘The House Under Zhe. Troee; ΕἸ "LOO, 

stamps. We alsa buy ‘stamps srepbic Le (Hall No 3) other ex- HOD: The Boyfriend: MAXIM: The 2d 12.00 a.m: 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, - Bothera 

Toom flat in new beautiful building, at top prices. eg. for the ‘Negev’ Eipitions: 80 painters from Paria (Zacks Prize: MOGRABI: Nachtche & The 6.00, 9.00, 10.00, 1100, 1200 p.m. and: 205 δ 

room, Het ia new |peaweatral heating SCP, wil tag. LOS the ΟΝ ΘΕΟΣ Fall}; closing Sat, May 14, Ernest Netz General; OP RIB! Dirty Rarry; ORLY: ἢ 2m gst : ao : 

jrolucine win toilets. 8 Βάστοι Ben Zion, aime “gd Allenby Bd.. in the pas- vestay. etches (Graphic “Hall); Israeli ὃ Love You, Roses BRIS: bean Lrane; _,6:00 a.m. Religious ‘Service. 6.10 Exer- 8.00 News. 

Bae tein toll, 05, δηβ856, all day, S262, ΣΟΙ, ta Fer Aviv, ‘Tel, 616755. Painting and sculpture (Meyerhoit Hail); PEER: The | Go-between; RANA cises. 6.2) Musical ‘Clock, 6.5 Pro By: 

Non Hall): Sans Mobile Apparant; SHDEROTH: gramme” Announcements. 6.59" Δ | Mo-" 840, Int . . 
of Οὐ Press Review. day’a Hits and Tomorrow’s So! 

959569, after 5 p.m. 

TMMEDIATE SALE, new luxurious ἅτε Teraeli 

FOR SALE 3-room dat, fully luxurious Ἶ ΕΣ gum Coe et). furs: Ban. Catch-22; STUDIO: Decameron; TCHE- ment Hebrew. 7. 

Kereth Flats, central heating, soe 
Travel inet ἀτὶ a TOL, 47, Tues, Wi, LET: The Conformis perom; CHE. ΤΟΣ ‘usbrew Songs. ΤῈ “Green Light.” News. 008 Tement τὸ 

. , from 7 p.m. ΝῸ agents. 
io. Fri 10 am-2 p.m Sat 7-11 pm The French Connécti ZAFON: Cat 3-16, "Good Morning. 2.55, “Plain Zion- with Ὑ- BenJPorat. 11 

ism.” 9.08 “Good Morning.” (cont.). 9.49 ‘Tonight .deont.). 11.50 Midnight “Talk, τσ" 

μὰ TS. LONDON = Students, ae ‘con. Free guided tours in English at 11.30 a.m. O'Nina ‘Tails: ZAMIR: 89 men. 
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BALE, 4 roomed. fam. fal USA, for new immigrants wishing t+ Rens, 

upletely furnished, Danish’ modern, travel to anywhere in rants wishing jz Museum Mavarets: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass ἂν RAMA 

‘American appllances, Kiron, Tel._ 759041. period, please, contact > Sytomac “Enter: Museum (3) Zadmon  Numisme's 
Mu- Setter maowied saints ro GaN: 06- Programme . Report to South Asis. 6.00 ᾿ 
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Museum of Science and Techoal : (8) SHALOM: Nachtche & The General. 
lor sale, ν 

corner, 3 terraces, built-in closets, large 
τ 

EIRVAT YOVEL.2p-room Hot, Renov 1h146,000, Contact Rehov Haeshel 3, door OR! Ὁ TOURS to Europe full- 

ἘΡΣῚ ἢ: ΧΟ Εν ἢ ee Rehov no, 7,11 a.m.8 pm " board, from IL1600 plus 5210, PCarmel- 

Ber re ant Bak a Rene 1 
-- --- tours. Haifa..Tel. 04-4563 and all, traci r 

(4.00-6.45-9.00) 
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‘po ee 

ΚΟΥ & 1ew uays or weeks, = 

Ἑ JGreen, Green.” 9.54--Light 

Ageney ἢ Ren Metudela, appointment? titur room for couple In excellent sure 
Paths Seer buredt,, Dialling” iat, fee 

FOR SALE, S-room flat, ceatral pis & rounding ty Cormal Halfo, near 
2 40 Mifrats tee Η ΡΝ Pig ae 12.08, 5 re ἈΡΝῚ τ: : 

ae cant = ΔΓ μ᾽ 5 or Ξ rar en Ξ 
mally’ Way . ᾿ εν ὑπο # ἝΝ ἣ 
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u eating, yeo. Advocate Charutz, room, master bedroom te. 
᾿ . 

iv-¥alo; ‘BR: 1 Never } δ. p.m, ews in 
Ba 

Het ‘te00%, office hours. Foom, | master bedvoom suite, sou. hae Tel Weise passe Son, Mon. Tues, 30 am-3 pm Fri BON: Mey Tare SHATIT απὸ 300 Gnd 845 p.m. . (677,727. and 1025 kHz.) 

FOATS SELL fast m Jerusaiem. A Sole agents: David Rose, Tel. 253331. Ἐν σῦν for ταῖς, passport to passpart. 
5 Tel Aviv University :— rissom Gang, ᾽ - — eat ae ᾿ 

FLATS STE, ‘sell through θαυ θαι. TO LET. very desirable Hat in exclusive Jeg, model δας, ParSngrt te wasspart: Free conducted tours in, oeltsb οἵ aa a : aes 

run. For a mide selection | 3f 3, a and, area, centrally located, short or long $1,350 Tel. ‘03-850. ay aka. BAMAT AVIV CAMPUS daily (except L d . 
᾿ er ies 2s 

Pedy τ erg, Bea ἢ ἀετῶν; ἐκ Coy Sah Airey point, at σίγα od flights ἘΞ ὑπ κε 

Estate ἀπὸ chor Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. reagonable rent. Tel 353431, Volvo stationwagon. As new, Only 6100 10.30 om Ute ie tases 25, 28, inns WEDNESDAY 
= 

ee amtas, 
HERZLIVA : Yolvo τα ΟΣ ΟΝ special heat resistant Free transportation — on ‘Mond “and ABRLY. ἜΑ: : 

"On Sunday, May 14, 1972 

ἘΠ LET f-room funy turnished vila SStR7 upholstery. Reply No. 117, P.O.B. 81. Wednesdays — from hotels: on τον τς ong Kon ate Pracee 107 fro Tok: 
υ - k 

in Belt Zaylt with 3 dunams of garden. ‘pea ἜΣ 4 ΤΎΠΟΣ special over Jerusalem, ς΄ ς΄ τ πππ - πὶ ‘Tadmor, Sharon, Arcadia, ΑΝ Ἢ ethi and Rong, Belgon. Bangkok, 
‘New 

ἮΡΑΝ GREGG (Ber-Sans) 

ory modern convenience, telephone, te- TH Sroom | cone pecivalve’ io. PASSPORT SALE. 1910 Ford Copri muel, Astor. Dan, Fark. Deborah, Adiv, San Francisco, Los ἔτ Ae om, 
 opens_@ new evening course in 

tre on washing eo eeing. dish wash be tion, on bil overlooking, sea. TL295,000. automatic, 700 kms. best conditions, 10 2m. — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat AON: Bangkok and B 9 Angeles, Hong Kong. 
. Engen and/or ἢ ΒΩ 

jecision, | Sureupaney for, one year. Gerl- Aviv. ty Real Zatote, δ᾽ Jabotinski, Tel Tee aimee, τὰν 
ae ΠΕ ΠΣ Basel’ For further detalis, from New md Bombay. 0403: BOAC ΤΙΣ 

“SHOR for Hebrew: |: {1 

Lmmediee ct detate & ‘Trust Co. Ltd. Taree—TG LEASE furnished 8. bedroom MOTORIST? Dont bay a second-hand Boh yoo 'Publle “Relations Dept. Fg ri porta at er a - τῇ 
τ τ ORTHAND 

ΘΑ Pasaco, 23 -Rehov Hillel, Jeru- Si’ or ‘alr SE furnished 3 Dadroom car before having it tested at the Bar-Han University: ‘Dally, for free New York and Frankfurt, 1225; Bl ΑἹ 300 
“success. Buarariteed: ἃ 

salem. ‘Tel, 223509-224423. 4 conditioned flat in Herzliya M.M.M. Institute Bnei Brak: Tel. 780692. transportation please call Public Rela- from New Forkeand ‘Montreal, 1440; EA Al 
EELCAUIS: 5 Rehev Corte 

2 a 
w York and. London.” 

» orveall ‘'¥edaphone." Tel, 252425 

salem. ‘Tel, ee 
τὸ LET room (1 small) beawuituliy 

furnished flat. in Kiryat Moshe. Tele- 

phone television, all conveniences, !m- 

Mediate accupancy for 2 years. conver 

nient to shopping oad transportation. 

Gerl-Garren Peal Estate & | Lrust Ca, 

Ltd., Migdal Razsco, 23 Rehov Eiltel, 

Gerusalem. Tel, 202502724408. 

TO Sig room umfurnished fot on 

Rehov Tchernichovsky. Occupancy June 

Ist for 1 year. Geri-Garrun Real Estate 

& Trust Co. Ltd. Migdal Rassco, 3 

Rehor Bulei, Jerusalem. Tel. 525509- 

BARGAIN SALE! Ramat Eshko.. 4-room 

flat, big living room, heating, life 

TO LET small τοῦτα κι 

entrance, Quiet arma. ik 

from city—tirc May ν 

Friday _ §.20— d 

"TEL AViv AND VicINIxY _ 
TOURISTS! NEWCOMERS! We speciai- 

ize in Srst-class furnished apartments, 

cillas in Tel Aviv area or, weekly. 

monthly basis, Dynamic Rental Agency. 

Tel. 449865, Tel Aviv. 

BaMAT GAN cholce location, ‘beautiful- 

ly furnished 3-room apartment in semi- 

detached house, telephone, air condition- 

er, for 1-2 years. IL800_ p.m Anglo 

Saxon, Ramat Gan. jo9279 0 (evenings 

Tel aviv. Sun Real Estate, 6a Rebov 

jon Gvirol. 2nd floor, suite 206, Tel 

Aviv, Tel. 260182, 230076. 

ORBIT REAL ESTATE solves apart- 

ment problems, Tenting-buying-selllng. 

Tel. 446467, Tel_Aviv. 

TET US MELP you find a fiat for rent 

or purchase, ve specialize. Sun Real 

Estate, 66 Reboy Ibn στίχοι, 2nd floor, 

suite £06, Tel Aviv. Tel. 62185, Sd676, 

HIKAR SAMBSDINA, 3-6-room, ΠΕΡῚ 

partial: furnished and usfuro ed 

od. iments “ind penthouses,
 central heat- 

Ing, telephone, elevator. Anglo-Soxon, 14 

Rehov Frishman, Teb Aviv, Tel. 2AL 

$ROOM FLAT, Nast ‘Afeka, to let, im- 

mediate occupancy. convenient to Tel 

Ayiv University, new ‘building with cen- 

trai heating, central £45, parking, ὮΝ 

water, kiodly conract, Louls_ Chesed, 

Homeland Homes, 142 Rehov Ben Yehu- 

ds, Tel Aviv. Tel. SAstit. 

FURNISHED FLAT @ rooms terraces. 

to. [δὶ pizengoff-Keren Kayemet. Tel. 
Ἂ 

a25977, 1-5. 

NAILDAND REAL ESTATE. The proper 

people for property. Dizengoft 20. Tel. 

ioe 
Tshed fowse (4g 

BAVYON _turnished house ( 

faome) Sain garden τὸ let from 1/8/72 

for ἃ years. Tel. Τῷ 581. 

Luxury NEW farnished fat 3 rooms. 

Tel, 446001, 
2 

URISTS! RESIDONTS! lovely. airy 

flat with everything, near Dizengoft. Tel. 

858157 3. 

BAT YAM for rent Tong oF short time 

3. rooms furnished Hat on sea front 

ard floor central heating vacant now. 

Tel. 942549 8-9 a.m. 

FoR RENT, June 30 — August 21. In 

Ramat Gan, spacious first floor, 4*Toom 

furnished flat with telephone and ap- 

pliances, for couple, adults only, $300 

per month, Tel. ‘T60432. 

“ROOM  juxu τα sea-view next to 

pour A sean” Hotel
” for sale in Ne- 

tanya. Tel. 053-08451-2.. Qwner Finkeltel. 

COMPOURTABLE rooms. North Tal 

viv, ‘Tet. 411091, 414985. 
A 

FOR 1 YEAR only, for monthiy vreau F 

furniahed-reoms, first floor. telephone, 

Soot air conditioner, in- Ramat Gan, 

7400, Tel. δῦ 754. 

τ Avly commencing September Haifa: Tel. 15: . Jerusalern; Tel. 226852. μίσει, Tel Aviv: HL. St auty-tr 
Ψ : ern'’s duty-free 

or 
for one year. Contact Dr. &.C. Goldberg. ==S—say πετεπατι to passport τατος 

9908 1 nr : FOR SALE passport to pausport Merce- jewellery. guar Gov: 

ἐρεῖ neers ἘΣ νον ἢ des Benz, 280 SE 1988, Becellent rondl- ἐποίει saprered ne rials ᾿ 

368-5084. rf » tion, electronic sunroof, radio. Tel. ORT Israel: for visits, please contact: 

FOR SALE?” In, Heraliys onies central SaNDA WS passport sale, and HONDA OR re at τος CORN Halts, a 
tiated 4-room fiat, 3 balconies, central 959° ‘Tel. 775972 Te δε: ἈΦ κλάδοι ne ; ORT Netan: ra. aw 9993, 7 

Women’s Orxanizs- 
heating, central gas. magnificent 2. : $4087 

slew, ogcupancy within, ὃ months. Tel. pm 
National Religion 

930519_efternoon_or_ evening. No_ agents: SALE, passport fo passport παῖς 
TY HERZDITA in a-quiet area, gtz-room, SPC Rekord, 12,000 km. available middle YESTERDAY’S PRESS 

fully furatshed, parking, telephone, Tel. FO: 962560. SALE N.C, 188 tax Im a ee | (Kol 
ἢ 

SPSCIAL OPPORTUNITY τοτ πεῖς σα Ἐ5 Κα Auto: Tel ΟΡΘΡΙΡ τ ται 09-3275 ss Hiyack at Lod fen ithe oo 

eer Oey deriva luxurious spa; PASSFORT sale τὸ highes: bidder. 812 3 oO Nienna, S100; Fl Αἱ καὶ fom ‘Marseiites ome, 5156: ΕἾ Al 

302 from Nicosia, 1466, 

cious fiat completely furnished. ‘Tel. Audi 100 US. automatic. perfect co! dite 

peecit, Internal line 308, ask for Yoei tlon. Tel. 7rrars after 4 τοῖς iz Davar (Histadrut), commenting on Munich, 2335: El Al 

rom 8. τὸ 8. ΤΡ -ἘΕτΟ ΕΓ, SPITFIRE sportscar, the hijack drama at Lod, says that eae μὴν 
from Β to 3 
THE BEST RENTALS AND SALES Passport to passport, 12.000 km.. | lomor “negotiation i 7 

ΤῊΝ BEST RONTALS, AND Shuman culate, radio, gas/service an prol ion is the primary means 

‘ahu are done through .-Moran Rea) israel. Tel. re ae nn prolate rae and it Rents no indica- 
ἡ weakness. pecially if it 

Eotate, ‘Tel 03-082769. ae, | ABERIOAN DENTAL ASSIST os seeks 
permanent position, Tel (2. 0828, results in extricating the  passen- Ἢ DUE ΤΟ iLLNESS κα 

I : Ι 

Ben Yeh a 631, hada, suite 63! sue is chronic ἐν the hijacking of 1200: Alitalia 739 to Rome, 
a Τί, ming pool and tennis court. Richi 

ming chown, 3 Sheer Hagel, Tel. 083- ; planes by terrorist organizations. Eombay. Bangkok, 

PENTHUOSE, 3 sar pea, 60-day This pro i Princ Swiss 

PENTEOOSE 3 WG WeuirGrecosere This problem must 88 overcome DY fo Giaers ang Zurich iss, BOAC et 

Bealty. 2 Usalshkin. (083) 28735. WANTE cmucernadin ee eountrl 

SUMMER RENTALS Fully | furnished D : ; 

IER orto Ἣν yistines αὐ .-.......  ὄΡ|0ὲ:΄-΄ὸ-ϑὲ-Ὁ-ω-------.--.ἢὠ 

Anglo-Saxon Estate Agency Ltd.. YOUN CLER: EMERGEN PHARMACIES 

7 anne eer Neary Ta 053- G K cy 

a a open jay 70.6 
: nt 

Ee including Tuesday. Σ Ere (female) pees re ἘΒΩΣ Baal, Ste 

ΤΕ τα | wt at ΡΝ Eile Seal Se τὰς 
ons Hotel; 4-room flat ILt10.000, nice enee in clerical work in English | BAT XAM and HOLON: Dror, Holon, 

: eroom cottages 1L200.000; new, | (Hebrew and German an asset - 

3-room flat 11100.000, nice area, acon: | but mot necessary). BNEY BRAK: Chen, G 

venlences, Sela Realty, 2 Rehov Sha‘ar Jabotlnsky, 722431. HERZUIYA area: 

Hagel, Netanva Tel. 053-23133. παῖδε: P per ahu, Kear ~ Shm: Ἢ 

: Please : Perso 3 usiness centre, Fi : 

abs) P.OB. 88, Kiryat re ee oad Yybpa: Me wun su Rasta 
᾿ ἔτι rk pa, Bart Lydde, 13 Merkez 

. AtgsFOOM Hat. imme- 

dlate occupancy. Anglo;Saxon, ‘Ra’anana, Tel. 04-721821. Biischarh & UETANTAS, Netanya, 

IBM TYPING 

NETANYA 
will draw the 

one Ri acura nat oy tne ee eer ονὴ ΟἿ: isto ἄουδε a4 ard 

sea in etanya: beautifully furnished i ᾿ sagan pap re A 
ey ae ar : 

ἀπὰ iuxuriously fitxed apartment In, πυρὰς er eran exclusive | to the future, and devise mmeane to altens, Rome, New York and Los " [χΡ i 

See Gee Nau κυ ah eee cai preclude au increase in. the s9pe- iin its, insti 7 καρ τῆ JOST Excellent, gong κὶ 
Sinifties = Tavuliatle. eomelately for magnificent split-level | tite of the terrorists,” Olynip\c, 2, to ΟΝ ΤῊ “air France ἢ ne δὲ ' I. 

periods of two weeks or more, Rich- 2 οἵα (National Religious Party) 191, {Rome and Paris, (θέον Bi ΑἹ 446 ata 

fen’ & chmen, Ἔ Rebot Shar’ Hagel villa on 1 dunam stresses the demand for the release YS°Shn to Athens, Faris and New Shek: 
᾿ 

Tel. 053-55. ὁ ὁ ὁ “ἷἕἝὦ-  - - 
i 

ED tae ττῖπες -πτεὸ of dozens of murderers who “would 0980: ἘΠ Al 447 to Munich and Paris, 0960: ᾿ : y 

i unge. separate ining room. ΓΝ ues again resort: to their criminal activ- Bi Al 448 te Brussels, 1000: ΕἸ A “to: : : 1 St, eo gE gee aes 

reakfast room, Study, 4 bed: . 8 : once ” illes, : δ:8; ὃ τ τον ΣΕ ρου ἐλ ν᾽ 

tame tas Scat ea? | apply onaBl ea ν, ἜΜ ΝΣ. rgb τα; πτΝ gy RESTAURANT and SHOPS a 5 5 mn : | -and. : 

to: P.0.B. -4496, 

Steet ας wid 
- and free of charge. . ad 

[Grow 
‘| THIS HAPPENS TO.YOU IN THE SUMMER 

| ae ee in’ your caro at's ‘ter- ‘Tf. you_ know. the’ Israeli cet, 
ty and -you' feel like you've ᾿ you think of Hanan and Keigdor 
iG entered a -bofling“furnace. . “Who are they? ca 

Loa hope Gar te the They are: the two experts’ wie 

you down © Hite, But insteng;-.- faz Help you gut In such unfor: tnly hot air. b in, be τς tomate situations. Hanan Kraves 

the dir outside is no cooler thas, - “220 Avigdor Silberbuah are THE 
inside. So what do’ you do? You. experts ‘in Israel, in the ‘vehicle 

||| sweat, what else, |, MAF, Conditioning’ business, 70 
"| Moreover, you quicldy lose your’ | $22 All them any day from 

1 Allenby Road, Tel, 57227. ᾿ 

May 10, Jerusalem’ Ὁ 

_Blnyenel, Ha'ooma, 8.30 p.m. 

May 14, 22, Tel Ανὶν --- 8.30 p.m. 

LA TRAVIATA: le 

Produced by Edls De-Philippe 
Conductor: George Skager - 

with the participation of the . 

y 

EFAR SHMARYAHO to let furnished 
: 

ἘΜΕΒΟΥΝΟΣ HOSPITALS 
jerusalem 

Shasre Zedek: (pediatrics); Hadassah: - villa for one year, 3 roomz, telephone, 

{internal, obstetrics, surgery, eyes). 
fret off dial Mages 

nice Βαθεπ- Or 
ZNGLO-SAXON Ramat Hasharon ‘Tel. 

714044, 775901, for rent in Nave Ragco 

nice garden. “Shashua” ‘Tel. 990873. 

Fer  titrgoney 

furnished and unfurnished cottages ἯΙ David Adem: 

TL700-1,100 long_end short leases. er grrr 
mm: 281. famous Russi warve, τὰ rh Tam to? F 

FOR SALE in Ramat Hasharon. villa, earch theses, 
᾿ tenor ‘[.merve, especially with those con- " ἸΏ, to 7 p-m. 

. 2 hari Ἄ k 

toe stan! gas aI A ᾿ : . ἐν: 

20 sarge rooms: gesting, bulltn.cup- French-Rogiah 
MOSHA RAWIN || Shiv object, it geema’ is fo meee youca tha τοτὲ tom type: δὲ εἰς 

i 5 ) SR Ada ΜΡ, ᾿ E ἢ 

Tel, 62979, Jerusalem. 
Peart d system that's ‘dest. 

for -you :and your. car, with 00 

obligations. ‘whatsoever.~. They 
E150 | install it. and provide : 

(Bolshoi Opera, Moscow) 
: Esther Bammwel.- 9 OWNER. MUST SELL 

1) Halrdressing saton, only one In 
the oren (40 39, .), with gallery 
—fully equipped, excellent clien- 
ae airconditioning and = rest 

> 1L130,000, 

you: “Then, of course, ve pr 
Ato ‘cops -with ‘those “heres got 

-| traffic-Jams, that- make. τ ξ. 
Uke really blowing’ αὶ 

}ean you do? “- 

boards fn all rooms. telephone, large 

garden, on 1 dunem. price 5: . Te- 

Tephone ‘Contact’ 77 Tel Aviv, every 

WORRIED ? 
CANT FIND 
HOTEL ROOMS ? 

hmaryahu for rent, suitable for soctal 

club or prafeasional purposes. Jong lesse, 

TL40 monthly. Telephone ™Contact’ 

773937 Tel Aviv daily or evenings 727909. 
Cevalleria Rusticana ἢ 

773087 _Tel_Aviv_dally OF ee 
athe 

᾿ 

ΑἹ Ἢ. RON, τὸ let mont ty 
2) Beautiful 3-room epartment,: brand re 

reat aa collages, und flats. “Shevach COME SEE US ; new, 8th floor σ Building ; - Pagliacci oan 

RaMAT HASHARON, ificent place, ἃ have a large selection Οἱ vators. centrat 
᾿ rene 

tuxurfous 4-bedroom ΠΈΡΙ *Ghevach. . apartments and houses for vices. completely farpiebed, τας : Conductor: ¥. Choset 

PALO LOLI, Sa : short-term rentals this summer, erator, washing machine. rare, 

Ξ 
ANGLO-SAXON 

¥L140,000 ἘΣΣΙ οὐ unfurnished). 

: 

ar: ; 

1151: 38906,",er ‘cont 

BEAL ESTATE AGENCY LID. 

Tel Aviv: 14 Eebov Frishmwan, 
Del, (08)242841 - 

Jerusalem: 2 Behov Hasoreg, - 

Pel. (02)221162 _ 

Plots 

Setinee TOR ‘serious buyers in the 

reater ‘Tel Aviv area, plota with build- 

Key with: ἡ 

ag) 
ΟΥ̓ 

ANGLO-SAXON RAMAT GAN, 
aa 

4 Behov Krinics, Tel. 729272 
(evenings 764828, “76I247) — 

ing rights or possibilities to build in 

future. Apply Gua Real Eatate, #8 Rehav 

ἴθι eres and floor, suite 208, Tel Aviv. 



"WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1572 ” 

_ By AARON SYTTNER 
εἰ _Jerussiem Post Reporter 

The Government's automatic data 
processing network has taken a 
arge step forward with the acqul- 
tition, Of a new computer system 
and the centralization of all Ἦν 

_ cessing operations in Jaruasion” Ὡς, ON & press tour of the Office Mech- 
tm acization Centre in the Romema. 

quarter, Manager Dov Hevion point- 
ed to the Centre's new IBM 3T0/ 
165 computer, which hag Teplaced 
the Centre's two earlier calculators 

“Ἂς the IBM 360/65, in Jerusalem, 
and the TSM 360/50, in: Tel ‘Aviv. 

“This computer has a memory.ca- 
Ἶ city of ‘one million characters,” , be sald. “It can process 10 items of 
information per second and although 
it replaces our two older computers 
jt does the work of four.” 
The TSM 370/185, 2 “fourth-gene- 

- gation” computer, provides. imme- 
.* diate access to any element in. its 

“memory, either magnetic tape or 
disk, It can handle 10 separate 
items at a time, and understands 

ον five computer “languages”: Cobol, 
.’ ‘Fortran, PL 1, Assembler and RPG. 

᾿ _& eathode ray display board re- 
“~~ sembling a television screen gives 

. the operator an up-to-the-second ac- 
- eount of the status of each job the 
computer is handling at that mo- 
ment as well as the jobs that have 
just been completed and those wait- 
ing for their turn in the giant 
prains’ central processing unit. 
ἐξ ‘PIPING’ WORK 

_ Input termmals and printout 
equipment have been installed in 
various Government and public of- 
fices throughout the country, and 
these “pipe” their jobs to the Jeru- 
satem centre on a direct line, In a 
split second the results of the cal- 
culations are printed out in their 
own offices. 

Yeshiva students 
9, won't be counted 

-1 LOD. — Students at three Be’er 
Ya’akov yeshivot have announced 
that they will oppose the May 20th 
population census on the grounds 
that it violates halacha (Jewish 
law), the Ramle branch of the 
census told "Itim” yesterday. 
The students’ announcement 

comes despite. a ruling by the 
Chief Rabbinate that, as the 
counting will be done by com- 
puters rather than by human be- 
ings, the census does not violate 
Jewish law. As the Be'er Ya’akov 
yeshivot do not recognize the 
spiritual authority of the Chief 
Rabbinate, it is considered unlike- 
ly that they will change their 
stand, (Itim) 

$450,000 cancer 
study grant 

TEL AVIV. — The American Na- 

tropa) Cancer Institute has awarded 

Tel Aviv University researcher, Dr. 

Jata Keydar, a $450,000 grant to 

study the causes of ‘breast cancer 

τς Ὑπὸ grant will enable Dr, Keydar, 

cf the microblology department, to 

-——— farther her study of the connection 

λιν τ᾿ between viruses and breast cancer 

Zor twa more years. The project in- 

23 isolating and growing viruses 

fs3m human milk and seeing to what 

degree they resemble viruses which 

op  eauge cancer In antmals. 

‘ri "Dr. Keydar conducted similar work 

__. for twe years at Columbia Univer- 

—_ sty in New York. 

Ὁ Computer operations 
~ ‘now centralized . 

Thus, 2 few weeks ago, the data 
Processing jobs at Halfa Port were : 
transferred from a gmail, Σ ; , Timited- 
capacity computer In Haifa to ‘ne centre) ‘unit in Jerusalem. Various 
‘ coments offices in Tel: Aviv have 
Le e been tied’ inte the Jerusa- 

slationg tn’ τδὰ ἀρὰ Athiod. τον ae Ashdod. Other 

my δὲ Population. -- 
_An optical scanner that “reads” 

ordinary handwriting, translates, it 
ἡ machiné lamguage and feeds it 
Ὁ the computer has been fitted to 
te’ ΦτΌ Ιθ.,. td ds expected to 

6 ‘census job cons pre ες job considerably 

The computer itself is housed 
an air-conditioned room in an in 
auspicious building and is leased 
from the manufacturer for a month- 
ly fee of approximately $110,000. 

Finance Ministry Director-General 
Avraham Agmon, who represented 
Minister Pinhas Sapir at the tour, 
hailed the work of the Office Me- 
chanization Centre, which is a unit 
of his Ministry, He said the infor- 
mation sxplonion, a challenge to all 
countries, is ing adequate! et. 
in Israel, thanks to the entcieaa 
its ongoing training programme. 

Strike approved 
in food plants . 
from Sunday 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. The Histadrut's 
Trade Union Department yesterday 
approved a strike in the canning 
industry from Sunday. The decision 
came in the form of an endomse- 
ment of the strike decision adopted 
by the Food Workers Union. 

At the same time it is understood 
that the Union aud employers are 
meeting today with Histadrut Secre- 
tary-General Yitzhak Een-Aharon, 
‘Department head Uriel Abrahamo- 

witz regretted ‘the incomprehensible 
inflexibility’”” of employers in the 
canning industry compared to such 
branches as rubber, plastics, print- 
ing, diamonds, catering and hotels. 
Mr. Abrahamowitz charged that in 

terms of money, the canning work 

ers were i only for transfer 

from daily tabourer's status to that 

of salaried employee and increased 
severance pay calculation. 

The Histadrut, he said, was ready 

to stagger the equalization of fringe 

benefits in order to make the .finan- 

cial commitment easier for the em- 

ployers. < 
Yn another decision, the Depart- 

ment approved the holding of elec- 

tions in the Seamen's Union. 

Arab college girls 

join Women’s Lib. 
: Jerusalem Post Reporter. = - 

HAIFA. — Arab girl students at 
the University here and at other 

educational institutions have joined 

the local ‘branch of the Women's 

here. 

_ Autocars’ 

__ donations queried 
Jerusalem Pust Economic Correspondent 

It appeared clear yesterday that 

the Autocars 

bankruptcy, had made two dona- 

i's college at Beit Berl. Mr. David 
Calderon, at the time in charge 

diture in the party, tes- 

__~* nomic Committee 
ars received the money --- 

‘had duly 
and handed it over to the party. 

A tremendous slanging match 

broke οὐδ in the parliamentary 

committee around this fact. Align- 

mest members, Jed vocally by Mr. 

εἶ τος Zakin iMapam! and Mrs. Sho- 

saan Arbeli-Almoslino 
(Labour), 

wanted to Know what the purpose 

" odlessiy into these 
was of probing © mbers, led 

imtended for.. 

Neither of these questions 

ag answer, 
Tamir said that 

won 

-ὐὐῦ gompany 4th 
tre committee 

the donation). 

near trom : 
sling to the boaks of baal 
er the Labour Party. the 

had been received. ᾿ 
ently ducked 

Mr. Calderon consist ᾿ 3 

the subject by referring ee
t 

fhoner to the tock Of © oom 

jr's cour 

and not all Mr. τοῖος τυρροτ δὰ 
eloquence, thou 
a tee ek 
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BERLITZ 
TEL ANI 
᾿νωναι Beers 
δ porat Ὀρκα Hosacech 

Late A, 27 Haske: 

te, S57 
τοὶ ad 
τῷ 2 

political 

by Gahal members Messrs. Avra- 

bam Shechterman (the committee's 

chairmen), and Yaacov Nechushtan, 

could extract more from him than 8 

fp reluctant statement that: “Jf your 

information says the money Was 

given in September, T won't deny 

it.” 
5 

The opposition's point was that 

the donation had been made by the 

car-assembly firm despite heavy los- 

ses, allegedly as 8 bribe for mas- 

sive Government loans. 

RIGHT-WING BACKER | 
Mr, Yitzhak Shubinsky, the Ma- 

naging Director, had on one occa- 

: sion declared himself a supporter 

of the right wing in polittes, 

said. Had he made ἃ bona 

Bett Berl, it would have 

peen fer some specific purpose (the 

e] money was addressed to the “Bdu- 

jon not to enrich the 

party chest. Yet that is where the 

money ended up, and Mr. CaHeron 

made only 

plain away 

The committee was much quieter 

when it recelved 8 delegation from 

the 235 workers of Tu, e factory 

owned by Autocars and now facing 

closure. “Sapir told us that if we 

agreed that 100 men be sacked, 

he would not sleep at night until 

she firm was ‘put on its feet,’ 

spokesman. My. Reif Moscowitz, 

committee. “We fired πὸ 
{τὰ 

f steep at night.” 

f equivalent pos! 

Sack Thelr demand is to have the 

same pay, status and seniority 85 

they enjoy today. 

‘ phe only way 18 ig that someone 

should keep the existing factory in 

BOOK CALLS FOR PROBE 

Tel aviv, yest
emey 

ito told a Pp! Moshe Shilo told ἃ por, 

the A 
economic power in 
the pare seandal was the 

us of the current crop. 

τὰ 
of 
that 3 
most serio! 

Port Manager within 4 

- ors and 

——. 

HATA. An 

sidered a girl by her 
male organs. But after pul 

‘to shave to hide her beard. 

if he wants to 

Stevedores halt 

work on Italian 

passenger ship 
Jerusalem ‘Post Reporter | 

HAIFA. — Port stevedores yester- 
day went out on strike on the 
Italian passenger liner 3.5. Enotria, 
which arrived in the morning with 
145 passengers. Their strike affect- 
@d only the small amount of gep- 
eral cargo and seven cars belong- 
ing to the passengers that she 
nad brought. 

Debarkation of passengers and 
their luggage was not affected as 
this is handled by another group 
of workers, the porters. 

. The strike began because six of 
the 40 stevedores detailed to un- 
load the cargo claimed that their 
professional grades as signalmen 
did not oblige them to work in 
ships’ holds. The port spokesman, 
Mr. Yair Bar-Mashiah told The 
Post that in fact the six are grad- 
ed as crane operators, and though 
they had passed a signaimen's 
course, the labour contract obliged 
them to work in holds if necessary. 

Yesterday, the management had 
considered it mecessary. 

The ship is due to sail only to- 
night, so that it will be possible 
to discharge the cargo today as 
well as load the several hundred 
tons of exports, cotton and ground- 
nuts that she is due to take to 
Italy. 

Meanwhile, Labour Council Sec- 
retary Hliezer Molk yesterday dis- 
cussed the unrest which has arisen 
in the port during the past week 
with Port Manager Yitzhak Rahav. 
They agreed to a meeting with 
the workers committee tomorrow 
in an effort to clear the atmos- 
phere. 

This fits in with the demand 
made by the workers committees 
yesterday for a m with the 

hours. 

‘Parents protest 

closing. of Haifa 
Alliance ‘school 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Puplls of the Alliance 

elementary school on Rehov Herzl 

here stayed away from class at 

their parents’ bidding on Monday, 

in protest against the impending 
liquidation of the school. 

The Municipality wishes to trans- 

fer the 250 pupils to the nearby 

Geula school, in order to make room 

for a junior high school which will 

share the building with the Alliance 

high school, already housed there. 

An official.of the Alliance Jeraélite 

‘UniverseHe in Jerusalem said yes- 

terday that the French-Jewish or- 

ganization — which pioneered ele- 

mentary school education in this 

country 90 years ago — had de- 

cided “Jong ago” to support only 

secondary and junior high school 

education in Israel. 

He denied the parents’ claim that 

Alliance had agreed to finance the 

construction of a new duilding for 

the elementary school. Alliance, on 

the other hand, was contributing 

1L.600,000 for the establishment of 

the junior high school, he said 

All elementary schools formerly 

belonging to the Alliance network 

have been transferred to the juris- 

diction of the local authorities, the 

spokesman said. 

‘Sculpture games’ 

at Israel Museum 
Jerusalem Post Art Editor 

‘Members of the Board of Govern- 

the Society of Friends of 

the Israel Museum went on 8 mild 

rampage last night at the opening 

of the “Sculpture Games” exhibition 

in the Museum's Youth Wing. The 

dozens of kinetic sculptures on show 

are designed for adult and ehild par- 

ticipation, but last night this was 

so active that some of the exhibits 

were damaged 

The show, which was opened by 

Baron Edmond de Rothschild, prom- 

iges- to be 8 lively new departure 

in Israeli art. It was conceived and 

mounted by the Youth ‘Wing's Yitz- 

hak Gaon 

(An Silustrated 
appear in this 

World. Bank official 

discussed loans 
Jerusalem Post prior! ὶ 

Israel's utilization joans grant- 

ed it by the World Bank were dis- 

cussed at 8 meeting yesterday be- 

rej on the show will 
ΟΣ magazine.) 

wtlve Director of the ‘World Bank's 

department for Israel, ‘Holland, Yu- 

goslavia and Cyprus. 

Rinnooy-Kan PI 

with’ Bank of I
srael Governor ah 

she Sanbar end senior 
7 

Finance Ministry officials as we 

ag with representatives of other 

Ministries concerned with 

for which Israel 885 requested cre- 

avd dits from the Work 

former regidents of the 

Arab woman from 

- Galilee now a man 
Ἐν SOE. Dak, Jerusalem Pos' 

woman from Sakhnin, i estern i 
ame as πατῇ ΜΗ beep a the Rambam Hospital. ΘΑλιρε, 56: 

le sexual organs, the child - 
parents despite a ἜΣ n her fe 

and personality took on a distinct masculine caste. She even had 

In her unhappiness and alarm she i Ἶ pines pleaded with her family 
ἰδ neue examination. Rambam doctors recommended an cae 

on ε er treatment that would make her 8. man, 
oa A pied up at the hospital wearing a dress and with 
ἃ cere ty emele coiffure. She left a week later in a man's suit, 
ἘΣ ΔΘ 8 ortened to a crew-cut. The young man will now need 
τὰ p st surgical treatment to complete the conversion. 
One of his problems now will be to earn the money for mohar 

Several“ months ago, Sheba Hospi 5: Ἂ pital murgeons perfor 
Operation: that changed a male employee of the Nizareth ‘our 
cine " ye eee ene sheren pen. resigned 

on the grounds that the kind of - 
performed for ten years as a man was wnsuitable for δ ell rg 

TM JERUSALEM POST 

rier 

sical defect in her fe- 
‘the secondary sex characteristic 

from the job and 

Gvati predicts 
slight drop in 
citrus earnings 
Jerusalem Post Knesret Reporter 

Agriculture Minister Haim Grati 
told the Knesset Finance Commit- 
tee yesterday that anticipated in- 
come in the citrus industry this 
year would be $212m., as compared 
with $117m. last year. Wheat yields 
would be very good, he said, and 
would provide two-thirds of the 
country's needs. 

When the Committee session 
opened, Chairman Israel Kargman 
claimed that fruit and vegetable 
prices had soared of late, partly 

because middiemen’s takings were 

100 per cent of what the farmer 

earned, 
In the Public Service Committee, 

which was discussing the problem 

of prison accommodation for juve- 
nile offenders, Attorney-General 
Meir ‘Shamgar set the record 

straight as regards differences of 

opinion between the Treasury and 
the Welfare Ministry. 

Only after April 1, 1975, he said, 
would the Jaw make it manadatory 

that juveniles be kept in separate 

lockups. The possibility should be 

examined, whether it would not be 

preferable to spend money on more 

probation workers, than on more 

cooks and more guards at separate 
prisons. 

Separate prisons should only be 

constructed, he felt, if it proved 

impossible to separate juveniles and 

adults, The Welfare Ministry wished 

to have separate prisons under its 

own supervision, he noted, while 

the Treasury wanted time to check 

whether a prison could use the 

same service facilities to ‘handle 

two separate _ wings one for 

adults and one for juventles. 

Mayors meet 
today on 

rate freeze 
By SABAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Pos, Reporter 

TEL ‘AVIV. --- The mayors may re- 

new their two-mornth-old threat to 

resign collectively or may decide on 

drastic cut-backs of municipal ser- 

vices at,an emergency meeting of the 

Union ‘of Local Authorities this 

morning. Xt was called after all at- 

tempts at reaching an agreement on 

increasing local rate seem to have 

tailed. 
Union chairman, Holon Mayor Pin- 

has Bylon, said last night that talks 

with Government ministers, includ- 

ing Prime Minister Golda Meir and 

the Ministers of Finance and the 

Interior, were thus far frultless. 

There is stilt no agreement either 

on a rate hike, or on some form of 

Government financtal compensation. 

‘The mayors, who were about to 

resign collectively in February over 

the Government's indecision, gave the 

Cabinet, two months in which to 

work out an agreement. The stay 

was requested by Mrs. Meir. - 

Since the fiscal year ends on March 

31, the local authorities have been 

providing services for more than a 

month without any approved bud- 

gets. 
᾿ 

Local rates have not beer raised 

in seven years and inflation is mak- 

ing it impossible to carry on, the 

mayors claim. Unless more funds are 

forthcoming the cities are facing 8 

1L70m. deficit, they sald. 

Treasury spokesman 

goes to Agency 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

Mr, Moshe Felber, formerly Trea- 

sury spokesman, has been appointed 

to a post in the Jewish Agency. He 

is on loan to the ‘Agency, carrying 

the title of Special Adviser to tne 

Finance Minister. 

‘He will take over most of the 

work handled by Mr. Adi Jaffe (who 

has now entered the Knesset), though 

Mr. Jaffe remains in charge. Mr. 

Bast from “86. 

His post at the ‘Treasury 

yet ‘been Aled. 

Boy caught 

phone-fishing 1d 
ΑΗ TIKVA. — A 16-year-o 

boy from Rosh Ha'ayin caught
 fish- 

ing for free phone calls in 8. public 

telephone pooth was put on two 

obation yesterday by the 

Tikva Magistrate's a
e 

uth had been lowe! ig a tele- 

eee token ted to 8 string into 

when he was surprised by 

stmaster, 

hag not 

the phone 
the local po: stmaster, whose 

‘He attacked the po! to defend 

(Itim) daughter then rushed up 

him. 

Exchange 
ank rates in London) - Foreign 

ounce 
en 

Fine gold per 
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EXPLOSIVES 

‘SNIFFER’ 

DEVISED 
TEL AVIV, — An artificial nose for 
sniffing aut explosives, a foam gun 
and a system for spotting people 
who have been using firearms were 
among the anti-crime devises de- 
scribed to the press at Belt Sokolov 
here yesterday by the police and the 
office of the Defence Ministry's 
Chief Scientist. 

The  super-sensitive explosives 
sniffer, star of the joint press Ccon- 
ference won a $10,000 international 
prize in 1971 as the year’s most 
wnportant application of technology 
to police work. The device's in- 
ventor, Dr. Amos Levinberg, said 

that the sniffer can smell out the 
characteristic odours of explosives 
even when tems of thousands of 
other odours are present. 

The hand-held foam gun, intended 

for humane anti-crime and anti-riot 

use, was authorized for use only 2 
few days ago, Its developer, Dr. 

Amazon Jacobson, said that the va- 

pour stayéd within a small target 
area. It did not affect bystanders. 

The system for spotting weapon- 
users was developed at the Atomic 
Energy Commission's Nahal Sorek 
installation. it includes chemical 
mears of telling whether a gun has 
been fired recently from the hand. 
Another system: turns up marks left 
on the hands by revolvers or burg- 

lar tools. 

Other crime-fighting techniques 
described included a study on train- 

ing dogs to spot explosives, an auto- 

mated system for identifying and 
comparing fingerprints, and 8. de- 
vice for determining the age of 

metai fragments. Also mentioned 

was work done in conjunction with 

the U.S. Department of Defence in 

developing a lie detector that works 

by analysing the voice of the person 

under investigation. ¢ltims 

.- .- 

Five terrorists 
ee . 

jailed in Gaza 
Jerusalem Post Repurter 

GAZA. — Four Beduin were sen- 

tenced by a military court ‘here 

yesterday to terms of from four 

to seven years for armed infiltra- 

tion, espionage and smuggling 

opium into Sinai. 

They were Haraja Salameh, 32 

— five years; Barat Juhani, 31 — 

seven years; A'‘id Salem Muaraja, 

26 — five years; and Naguib Mo- 

hammed Mu'aish, 56 — four years. 

All four were aiso given five- 
year suspended sentences. 

In a separate trial, Mahmoud 

Hassan Ismail Zakut was sen- 

tenced to five years for member. 
ship in a terrorist organization and 
for throwing a grenade In the 
Burej refugee camp in September 

1911. 
Zakut said in hig defence that 

he had been forced to throw a gren- 
ade by the terrorists but that he 
had thrown it omto an empty road 
in the camp in order “to get rid 
of it." The prosecutor, Segen Mish- 
me pcan Negbl, said the accused 

ad thrown the grenade at a ve- 
hicle but missed. - 

Gaza transport 
to be 

‘streamlined’ 
A decision to improve the public 

transportation services in the Gaza 
Strip — through putting on more and 
newer buses and taxis and closer 

coordination with Egged — was tak- 

en in Gaza yesterday at a meeting 

between Deputy Transport Minister 

Gad Ya'acobi and the Military Gov- 

ernor, Tat-Aluf Yitzhak Pundak. 

It was agreed in principle that 

taxi drivers and bus operators will 

be able to exchange their vehicles 

for newer and bigger models. Some 

800 taxicabs and 82 buses are cur 

rently operating in the Gaza Strip. 

The official announcement also 

said that the possibility of activat- 

ing the Rafab-Tel Aviv railroad line 

was also being studied. The railroad 

would provide an alternative means 

of transportation to the 5,000 Gaza 

Strip workers who travel daily to 

jobs in the Tel Aviv area. 

WALL STREET 

Kollek says he’d 

run again... if 

Doubts conditions will be met 

By AVZAHAM RABENOVICH 
Jerusulem Post Reporter 

Mayor Teddy Kollek gave his 

first public indication yesterday 

that he would stand for office 
again if certain conditions were 

met. He tempered his remarks, 

however, by saying he was certain 

that these conditions would not 
be met. 

The Mayor wag reviewing deve- 

lopments In the city for repcrters 

Town Clerk of 

Beisan jailed 

for robbing city 
NAZARETH. — The former Town 

Clerk of Beisan, Eli Rokach, was sen- 

tenced yesterday in the Dutrict 

Court here to 18 months in prison 

for stealing 142,830 from the 

Local Council during his term of 

office, Rekach got an additional 18 

months, suspended for the next 

three years. 
He had acquired the money by 

appropriating cheques sent to the 

Council. These ne would deposit to 
his own account, after stamping 
them with the Council's seal and 

forging the signature of the Mayor. 

Since as Secretary he was the first 
to see the Council's incoming mail, 
no one knew that the missing 
cheques had ever arrived. 

The court falled to accept the 
testimony of 3 psychologist who 
said in Rokach's defence thet his 
stealing represented a sickness 
rather than a desire for gain. He 
has already made good all the stol- 
em money. (ftim) 

APRIL EXPORTS 
UP BY 24% 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Exports in April totalled §94m. 
compared with $76m. in April 1971, 
the Central Bureau of Statstics 
announced yesterday. Manufacturers 
accounted for §74m. and agricul- 
tural goods, for $20m. These figures 
bring the total exports for the first 
four months of the pear to approxi- 
mately $389m. 

During that period, shipments of 
agricultural exports including 

citrus — reached §100m., a drop of 
two per cent, compared with the 
figures for the same period in 1971. 
Citrus earnings for the January- 

April 1972 period totalled $78m., as 

against $82m. in the first four 

months of last year. On the other 

hand, non-citrus farm exports in- 

creezed by 15 per cent, the Bureau 

sai 

three days before the fifth anni- 

versary (by the Hebrew calendar) 

of the reunification of Jerusalem. 

ENJOYED JOB 

Mr, Kollek said he would like to 

pe able ta see his policies through 

unul they had become “jrreversible,” 

particularly social relations and phy- 

sical planniag. "I've had some proh- 

lems but I've rather enjoyed being 

Mayor,” Mr. Koilek sald. “But up- 

der existing conditions Σ dun’ sce 

any chance of continuing, eved af 

there were direct clections for ma- 

yor,” an innovation he has Isng 

insisted ‘was a prime vequisite ‘for 

his standing again. 

The adverse conditions cited by 

“Ms, Kollek centered on tne politi- 

ezation which bits a mayors 

freedom to organize his administra- 

tion on non-parcy Hines. Mir Kollek 

said he had sought before the pre- 

vinus elections to name a person 

with wide experience in foreign af- 

fairs to the municipal council lst 

to help handle the extensive con- 

tacts with official visitors required 

in Jerusalem. Because of party con- 

siderations, he said, the person was 

not named and the burden of hard- 

ling foreign affairs has fallen on 

himself. Mr. Kollek said these affairs 

“gteal" an hour or twa every day. 

PARTISAN DEPARTMENTS 

Mr. Kollek also said Ae would 

want municipal depa ents to be 

headed by civil vanty and get 

distributed ta pa on the basis 

of coalition polities. Although he 

did nor mention it, Mr. Kollek is 

als» helleved io want the authority 

to pick the mea who would rua 

for the Counc) with him oa che 

Alignment: slate. ‘ 

“If solutions could be foand to 

these matters and tu financial ques- 

tions, I might have a different reac- 

tion about running. But since 

there's no chance, I don": offer my 

candidacy,” he stated. 

The Mayer angouneed that the 

Municipality had sige an agree- 

ment with the Lar Autharity 

Monday for the lease 500 duaams 

between Shu'afat and Ramat Eshksi 

fer a Sports centre. Tt ss to be 

surrounded by 2 OO-dunam rece 

reation area to which the Biblical 

Zoo will eventually move. 

The Zoo, which occupies 80 du- 

nams in its present Te! Arza site, 

will have some 800 dunems ja Its 

new location. 

Mr. Eollek said ILS0-40m. 

will be spent on developing the 

1,700-duram complex overa 4-5 year 

period. There will be soccer fields 

to replace the existing ones in re- 

sidential quarters of the city as 

well as sports fields for Arab youth 

clubs and youth hostels, he said. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

᾿ς STOCKS OPEN 

SHARPLY DOWN 
TEL AVIV. — The Stock Mar- 

ket declined sharply >orertay in 

the opening, while the variables 

were mixed. However, turnover 

increased to IL3.5m, of which 
IL1.3m. was in the variables. The 
general index of share prices fell 

by 157 per cent to stand at 

228.43 points. 
Turnover in the bond market was 

TL2.2m., with index-linked bonds 

firm and dollar-linked and foreiga 

currency bonds mixed. 

Among the most. active stocks, 

Blectric Corp. lost 1 points at 

61, LD.B, was off 11 points in the 

opening at 19914 and closed at 198. 

Bank Leumi declined 1%; in the 

opening to 308, but added one in 

the variables at 309. 

Clal Industries lost on balance 

three at 124, while Wolfson IL10 

tumbled in the opening to 106! 

(minus 642), but regained 2}, points 

later, In land and development, Af- 

rica IL10 finished at 32134, off 412, 

ILDC opened seven potnts lower at 

920 to rise in the variables to 22212. 

Rasseo Ord. was unchanged at 73. 

‘Ata "C" opened at 16913, minus 

4%, was traded in the variables 

down to 167, but closed at 169. Du- 

Closing Tuesday, May 9, 1972 

N.Y. MARKET DOWN SHARPLY 

NEW YORK. — The Stock Market 

was sharply and broadly lower in 

active trading yesterday. 

Trading was heavy during an 

early selling squall and heavy 

again in mid-session. The early 

decline followed President Nixon's 

new initiatives in the Vietoam War 

and the second decline followed 

China's protest that U.S. forces had 

attacked two of its ships in Viet- 

nam. 
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With the list mostly lower, few 

stocks showed significant reaction 

to corporate news, brokers say. The 

list of most-active stocks was doml- 

nated by issues that frequently ap- 

pear on the list and they were 

mostly lower. 

Number of shares traded amounted 

ta 19,900,000. Declining issues led 

advancing Issues 1,887 to 171. The 

Dow Jones was down 12.72 points, 

toe chose at 925.12. 

Litton Ind. et RCA wae 

Lockheed 114 Rep. Steel, ahs 
5: Reynolds ΤῸ ὑθ 

ἈΠῚ Sears Roe. ms 
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Gait. airertt. 
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bek closed at 201 from 319 the day 

before. Chemicals was unchanged 

in the opening at 59 advancec to 

65. Ta’al lost one point in the open- 

ing to 180, but regained two in 

the variables. Delek lost two points 

in the opening to 183, an toppled 

44 in the variables to 1784s. 

Of the investment companies, Ex- 

port Investment closed at 85, off 

11_ and Paz ended at 104 aiso down 

Lg. Discount Investment ‘was trad- 

ed 12 per cent ex-dividend and 10 

per cent ex-stock. In the opening 

at 197, in the variables at 194. Bank 

Leumi Investment closed at 188, 

off three points. 

Amongst the uniisted stocks, 

Naphtha closed at 6S, minus five 

and Lapidot declined three te 185. 

Reported by the 

UNION BANK OF ISRAEL LTR 
te ΤΣ 9.5.7. 

LINEED TO ΤῊΣ DOLLAB 

5< Dead Sea Junior 
6 Electric Corp. Tranche A. 

6% Electric Corp. Tranche B 

LINKED to the Ὁ.0.1.. INDEX 

(Capital and Investment) 

Milve Elita 1965, Index ilu. 

Birahon 1968, Series 42 
Bitahon 1969, Series 41 
SHABES 
Electric Corp. — O. 
Union Bank of {sraet — Ὁ. 

Otzar Hit. Hayehudim — 0.5. 

LD.B. Cc. — 0. 
Gen. Mortgoge Baak — Ὁ. 

Pal.-British Bank — O. 
Ierucl Discount Bunk — “A” Ὁ, 

‘Mizrach! Bank Ltd. — Ὁ. KO" 

Ὁ" 0. 

Carmel Mort. & In, 
Bank Leum! — "Δ. 0.8. 

Mg. & in. BE. for Bidg.—' 

Bank Hapwalim — 10% P.O. 
Industrial Dev. Ek. — 8% P.O, 

Develop. & Morte. Baak — ©. 
Housing Morty. Bank — 0. 
G.U.§.-Rassea — 0. 
fsruel Cent. Tr. & Iny. 
Haseneh Insurance Co. — Ὁ. 
Wolfson, Clore Mayer—2. 
Wuifson, Clore, Mayer—' 
Tefahot Isr. Mor. Fank 2 P.O. 

arte. Bank 5 

4 

Azorim — 1 

Afriea-Pal. Iavestment—O. 1.10 
Lerucl Land Dev, Co R. = 
Ter. Land Dev. Cu. —60/610,.T. 227 

TCP. Israel] Citrus Plant—0 - 

Property & Build. Corp, — 0. 
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Pri Or Eid. 
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Rassen == 8" Ὁ Τ᾽. ἢ 
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‘3 “c" Oo. 
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bl con 
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PhonectaS% P.O.T. 

oO. 

Ellern Invest. Co. — 0. 
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Export Bank Iny, Co. 
Paz Investment Develop. 
Ampa Investment — 0. 

|, Discount Bank Tv. Cor. Ο τ. 2 
Japhet Bank Invest. Co. — 0. 
Bank Leum} Invest. C. — 0. 
Foreign Trade Invest. C. — 0. int to 5 
Mizrahi Inv. Corp. — 105107" 
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“Pivron” Int, Trust — “2" Sh. Τί 
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Knesset 
By HIRSH GOODMAN 

Jerusalem Pust Knesset Reporter 

Mr. Israel Yeshayahu_was yes- 

terday afternoon elected Enesset 

Speaker by a vote of 73 to two, 

with 30 abstentions. Acting Speak- 

er Yitzhak Navon, who took over 

from the ἰδ Reuven Barkatt 

after he died a month ago. for- 

mally handed over to Mr, Yesha- 

yabu. 
Ἶ ‘Mr. Navon, who spoke with jeel- 

ing ond characteristic dignity, recall- 

ed that os a youth Br, Yeshayohu 

nad worked as ὦ weaver in the 

palace of Imam Ythye of Yemen, 

and how with each thread he had 

woven his dream of immigration to 

the land of his Tongings. 

Accepting the post Mr. Yeshaya- 

nu esid that his position ws not 

one 0 power, but of assuring the 

anthority, sovereignty and dignity 

of the Rimesset, its factions ead its 

Memters. 

SUPFORTING PARTIES 
Supporting the new Speaker was 

the Allenment, the National Rell- 

gious Party, the independent Libe- 

ral Faction, Poalei Aguda, Agudat 

Yisraet_ the Communists, and the 

List and Mr. Uri Avneri of Ha'olam 

Bazeh abstained. 

Explaining their abstention later, 

Members from the three factions 

yoicee the opinion that Mr. Yesha- 

pest record as Chalrman of 

‘set House Committee had 

eg hig lack of political 

ἃ quality essential in 8 

geaker, Mr. Avnert took 

em one step further. He 

q Bir. Yeshayahu's perso- 

nal integrity, and reminded the 

House that 

had beer a Mi 
spoken against 8 free press in Is- 

yahu 

Prime Minister Golda Meir and Mr. hayahu 

handshake in the Knesset yesterday afternoon on the occosion of α quantities of explosives. 

double “‘simha” — the liberation of the Sabena 

Yeshayahu's election as Speaker. 

The new 

news at 4. 
Knesset Speaker Israel Yesheyahu was making his inauguration 

speech. 
The news arrived via ἃ hastily written note dispatched by 

Cabinet Secretary Michael Arnon. 

Stene-faced from the start of the session, Mrs. Meir read the 

contents, touched Justice Minister ¥. 5. Shapiro on the shoulder 

and handgec him the piece of paper. The note then bastily pes: 

Israel Galili, Foreign Minister Bban and 
from Mr. Shapiro to Mr. 

Finance Minister Sapir. It was 

pened and interest instantly strayed from the Speaker's promises 

that he would uphold the honour of the House. 

Judging from 

Hardly a member remained 

of them, from all factions, crowded around the jeader of the 

Yeshayahu elected 

‘thelr opposition, all three factions 

first announcement 
Premier Golde Meir was in the Knesset when she heard the 

35 p.m. that the Sabena plane had been recaptured. 

Mrs. Meir’s expression and 

Shepiro's face, the press gallery, at any rate, thought some catas- 

trophe nad occurred. Concern was compounded when suddenly, as 

soon 2s Mr. Yashayabu hag completed his speech, the Cabinet filed 

out en ble —— apart from from Development Minister Gvati who had 

te answer parliamentary questions. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Aston Villa 

beats Netanya .. 

Speaker side by 2:1 

The New Communists said that TEL AVIV. — Aston Villa, the Eng- SEP 

they were not opposing Mr. Yeshe- lish Third Division champions, last ; 

yahu personally, but the fact that night beat Netanya Maceabi 2:1 

the Knesset Presidium represented pefore 10,000 fang at the Bloom- 

the political balance in the House, field Stadium in Jaffa. Half time 

not the will of the people. Despite score was 2:0. 

Aston Villa showed some flashes 

wished the new Speaker every suc- of fine Sritish style football, but 

cess in his new post. appeared to ease off once two goals 

Mr. Yeshayahu, who will shortly in the lead. Centre forward Andy 

be replaced 85 Secretary-General of Lochhead scored the first goal after 

the Labour Party, has been a Mem- half-an-hour, turning in a pass from 

ber of the House since the frst right vrager 

Knesset. He held the post of Deputy jater, Villa def 

Speaker for 12 years and served 85 in a shot from 18 metres that took 

Minister of Posts from February the Netanya defence ang keeper 

1967 to Japuary 1970. . Haim Levin by surprise. 

BORN IN YEMEN 
In the 56th minute Shrage ‘Bar 

He was born in Sourh Yemen in pulled a goal back for Netanya fol- 

1910 and arrived Jn Israel in 1929. lowing a ‘free Yick taken by Mor- 

Ge worked as 835 agriculturalist dechad ‘Spiegler. 

and road bullder, and later in 1934 Aston ‘Villa play their second 

e in Israel ageinst Beersheba 

studied psychology, economics and gam 

literature. 
Hapoel tomorrow in Beersheba. 

In 1948 Ben-Gurion appointed bum 

as deputy to the Cabinet Secretary, 

Mr. Zeev Sharef, and he acted a5 

ἣ ὃ 

liaison between the Knesset and the 

ome 

Government. In the early ‘fifties 

The ΕἸ ΑἹ “mechanics” take the captured terrorist girl down the 

and the Yemen and was {nstru- (Continued irom Page 1) the centre of the country following 

the Six Day War. 

mental, in organizln, operation “Ma- ἢ i 6, ert for "re- 

gic Carpet” Oe ει ΟΡ immigration Car ee te: geet for ire “he ist was headed by William 

of Yemenite Jews to Israel. The Egyptians indicated they had Nassar, for whom the four ‘hi- 

He is the author of works OM received word that the hijacked air- jackers named thelr unit. Nassar, * 

economies and social problems, 22¢ jiner would be heading towards Cal- ἢ 

was ‘a regular contributor to MSDY yo jater in the day, implying thet Jerusalem, was sentenced to life in 

newspapers. He has been in the La- Yerael authorities had yielded to ter- May 1968 for murdering 8. Druse 

pour Party leadership for the past rorist demands for the release of watchmen at Abu Ghosh village ear- -- 

decade. 
106 imprisoned terrorists. 

Mr. Yeshayain, whe has: ἘΚ sors. The Egyptian Middle East News 

8 daughter, three grandchild- r rt day that 

oon tives in Holon. Agency saiq earlier in the day he had set up after infiltrating into κα 

Participation in yesterday's vote only 20 terrorist prisoners, end th 

was among the highest ever €- the four hijackers refused, “insist- 

corded — and would have been even ing on previous demands for the tab instructor at training camps in 

higher had several Ministers not release of ail the 106 prisoners.” 

been taken up with the hijack at- 

tempt at Lod Airport. The public 406 terrorist prisoners Was reported- 

gallery was crowded, 85 was the jy conveyed first to the Belgian em-, 2xrested and sentenced along with 

VIP gallery, which housed many Of passy in Beirut, Both the pro-Egyp- Nassar. It also included Fatima 

Mr. Yeshayehu’s relatives and SUD- tian “Al-Moharrer’ newspaper and 

porters, 
the ‘Palestinian was sentenced to Hfe for her part 

- - claimed to have been asked by the 

“Black September” movement to ap- tol 

proach the Belgian embassy on B: μἷς 

question, and they sald the ‘terro- the “night of the grenades” in De- 

ists were determined about their 

demand. 
‘The “Red Crescent” reportedly 

submitted 2 list of names to the 

- (Belgians whom the terrorists want- release of three foreign girls and 

ed released. it listed two conditions a French couple, all of whom were Le 

7 ᾿ . The captain of the Sabena plane, Reginald ; 

craft should immediately leave to explosives into the country. The sid " Transport snister. ‘himon Peres 

take the prisoners to Cairo, and French couple, Pierre and Edith at tha 6 of Tr Mi 8 3 Ῥ a 

secondly, that as soon as the air- Bourghalter, were in fact released 

SOLE DISTR 
ΤΕ: nm 

Israel Yes! 

εἰ airliner and Mr. The terrorists were armed with 

Looking on is Mrs. Yeshayghu, automatic pistols, handgrenades 

Speaker's 

craft arrived in the Egyptian ca- and sent home about bwo wmonths 

pital, the movement would give the ago although they ‘had ‘been sen- 

International Red Cross word that tenced to four years. The three 

the safety of the hijacked airliner girls were two Moroccan born sis- By KEN SHER 

was ensured, ters, Nadia and Marilyn Baradli, Seoubale Post Bi Israel’ ᾿ 

The list of the 106 prisoners in- who were sentenced to 12 and 10 Refi Bar. mn Post EPS eer at the sam 

cluced mainly terrorists imprisoned years respectively and Bvelyn . Ba- εἶ Am, of Jerusalem, ΟἿ δ . 

here at life terms for ers acts rage, sentenced to 14 years which μεν eee rine Gas μας ον μιά χλεξ τα
ὶ ine 

Ey 2 1 
th i 

abotage mostly car out in were later commuted. been shot through the jaw, and one thing must havi 

women appeared to bave a throat 

wound, The third wounded passeng- 

Trt elite more than scratch: 6 more 

(Continued from Page 1) stay in Israel any further and in- ed. Seated around the kitchen table 

off the critical list late yesterday. tended taking off after refuelling. In a-house full of friends ‘and weil- 

Three of the terrorists are be- In a dawn ground inspection of the wishers, Bar-Am, Israel public re- 

lieved to have boarded the plane in aircraft by Capt. Levy, accom- lations director of the United Jewish 

Brassels, unarmed. The fourth is panied by oue of the terrorists, it Appeal described the panssengers' 23~ ° ‘The 

ues believed to have joined the flight at emerged, however, that the tyres hour ordeal in a conversation punc- 

exchange a Vienna, carrying the arms and had lost air pressure and would have tuated by phone calls, : 

to be replaced. There were also ‘ad- In the early afternoon, the terro- 

ditional minor repairs which would rists believed Israel was giving in 

have to be carried out before the to thelr demands and “they weiked 

{they extracted the safety pins and plane would be able to take off. up and down’ the aiste, shaking During the fligh! 

flourished the bormbs a short time These technical faults were caused hands with the non-Jewish passen- long walt at the 

after take off from Vienna — an- by a team of saboteurs, who crept gers,” wearing the hats of the Sa- meander’ “of: the’- 

nouncing that they had taken over yp during the night unnoticed ena crew. : . tnithe pilot's 

Σ " “But we never believed they real- all. th 
the aircraft), and a substantial J 

quantity of explosives. _ The terrorists then ingisted on the ly were going to negotiate, to give 

The effect of the explosion of the intervention of the International up the terrorist prisoners in .ex- 

explosives would, had it gone off Red Cross and four delegates were change for us,” he said. ἢ 

in the air, ‘been fatal. On the calledin; the four shuttled between Bar-Am ‘was dozing when the final 

ground, most of the passengers the plane and the terminal, trans- attack came. "I heard gunshots, and 

would, it is believed, have had 2 mitting proposals and counter pro- jooked around, The young. male ter- 

fair chance of survival, depending posals, some of which, as the Chief rorlst was shooting out the emer- 

on the speed of the aircraft. of Staff’ later said, were no more gency door in the middle of the ; al ERUALEM 

Ἂς yesterday morning dawned, it than delaying tactics. plane — I don't know if it was ξ AVAILABLE EVERY WHERE 

became clear that this would be the ; pie ot nO the other girl | 

decisive day. Up im the terminal EL. AZ AR 
ἔπει; name was Fara --- 

‘What had at na 
only French — jumped on me, and 
tried to pull me off the terrorist. 

building, Defence Minister Moshe 
started to rum to the back of .the 

Dayan had spent a restless night, 
plane, with a grenade in her hand. 

nranaged 

to be done’ ΕΑΝ hor 
0] ie one She was ἥδε _chil- 

WILLIAM L. SHIRER 
τι Author Of THE RISE AND 
‘ALL OF THE THIRD REICH 

holding countless meetings with a 
I grabbed et her arm, and. 

mumber of senior G-H.Q. officers, in- 

cluding the Chief of Staff, Rav-Alut 

David Blazar, and the 0.C. Central 

Command, Aluf Rehavam Ze evi, 

as well as with Transport Minister 

Shimon Peres. F 

‘During the course of the night, 

to get a good grip on her. Ὁ 
“Then one of the women pasgen- 

gers sitting near me,— she spoke — obvious that something had hap- oa τον 

The teal: American sandwich, 
‘American style service, 

ick meal, # Late snack. 

Open daily 11 a.m.— 1 a.m. 
the frown on Mr. 

the terrorists apparently decided it LOD AIRPORT, — “We did what ave children too.’ 
“But-I had lost 

would be too risky to extend their had to be done... it was @ Very noon Fey down the el on floor, sort of 
successful operation,” said the Chief gronched ἃ . Bhe me 4 

. Tell them ΚΠ sounded, We. ae 
#155 Ibn Gvirol Βα ΤᾺ #97 Ben Yehuda St..TA. * 
4106 Hayerkon St.,,LA » 2 Bart St,, Ramat Aviv 

ἢ We started to listen to the Minister. Dozens 
of Staff, Rav-Aluf David Elazar, in something that sounded Ifke. ‘no 

opposition, Mr. Menahem Begin, who had managed to hear the 

news from the Justice Minister 2s he walked out of the Cabinet 
summing up the military operation 20.’ A second later, two of our guys, 

the sandwich revolution. 

meeting. The atmosphere in the House when the news ‘broke, was 
which secured the release of the @ their white coveralls, came {1 

KERKKER EERE EXEK τ 

like 2 carnival. Ushers pumped Members’ hands, and usually tight- bd 9 hijacked Sabena pl through the back door of the plane. 
: ἘἘΚΈΞΕΚΕ 

lipped “iimisters handed out piece-meal information to all who | ~ everyt ing 9 passengers na plane, its crewand They shouted to everyone to put 

ee, ὶ 
arr e their hands up, and I. pointed to 

Enesset 5 er Yeshayahu stovped the session at 4.55 and 
Speakin 

Fera and said ‘Here’ 4a 

made 2 short statement. it was only later that Justice Minister kk 9 gale τύπρῖτ so ee eine te They didn't Suet ee eka ae 

Shapiro revealed that three soldiers had been inj in the [9] ay protracted negotiations uring th tention, and told me again to put) 

operation. 
“ 

i 
7 

In vain the Speaker tried to conduct House business, and after | TEL AVIV. — Belgian Foreign Min- ae ericldtag. rte ee 
ἜΣ ots ae e 44. . otf 

attendance in the plenum dwindled to one Member -—— Mr. Nissim j ister Pierre Harmel yesterday ex- mand to release convicted saboteurs irl hijacker: 

US. grants 
WASHINGTON. — The U.S. and strength. Dr. john Hannah, ad- Brussels. Dr. Shlomo Aharonson, Te- sooke, in Arabic. 

to buy 

burden and the cost of 

Soviet Jews. 

‘Ambassador Yitzhak Rabin, who from the Soviet Union to Israel. 

th ement on behalf of — 

signed Told tat S. ANOUILH'S “ANTIGONE” will be crisis.” 

to include israel — after 8 lapse st ᾿ 
of Tian Univeralty by students and lec- fair and fits successfuj conclusion used their weapons. There was 8 

ing assistance helped Tsrael’s taner 

STILL & CINE 

CAMERAS 
PROJECTORS 
BINOCULARS 

igned an agree- ministrator of the 

of $50m. to Jsrael ternational Development (Aid), au- progremme yesterday evening that 

commodities which will be 

wsed to offset its heavy defence that President Nixon had authoriz- Israel Embassy for its cooperation going back and forth, conveying 

ed an additional $2m. to facilitate throughout the entire episode, He messages at great risk to them- 
town's old walled city. 

DUTY FREE | 

‘KARAT LTD.§ 
SHALOM TOWER} 

I TEL=AVIV TEL. 552 44} 
MONTIFIORI STR. 10] 

alled. At 5.45 the Knesset re-| pressed his country’s appreciation in exchange for the passengers. 

a πεν Saver creo of He said aint «ἴδε the é . hehe ας ἢ 

e hijac abena alriiner in the one: 
ay 

te ected" Gatees ane τὰ τὰς με a roay at were ΠΥ ΘΑ, 11 Acre 
I rael $50 the Israel Amt ador on doth carried on by means of radio. Some- 

§ me cheexs, times the captain relayed messages By- YOEL DAR 
from the terrorists, in English, and Jerusaiem Post Correspondent 

Israel Radio's correspondent I2 cometimes the rists th an rere One at’ tas ceo 

‘Agency for In- ported aver the “Hayaom Hazeh’ 
’ 

“The Red Cross people conscien- bed ‘been living in Acre up: to a 

nounced δὲ the signing ceremony the Foreign Minister thanked the tiously carried out their mission, couple of months ago, The Post 

the movement of Jewish immigzants singled out ‘Israel's Defence and selves," the Chief of Staff said. 
4. 

cig ea eet is ao eee The operation was carried out by uate 

‘ 11 ag group of well-trained soldiers who 

aged in French next week at Bar- Mr. Harmel stressed that the af- Stat aid. ee Ey δας κοῦ the plane, 

turers of the ‘University's French marked an important milestone in prief 4, 
7 

τὰ ΤΩ the terrorists fired, and 

department. the reiatlong between Beigium apd Bat, ” institution for delinquen He - 

Israel. “I shall never forget this,” the hole ΠΗΒΕ wes ee 3 we αὐτῇ 

στ πο declared emotionally. There were ng sophisticated de- U er. stud 

vices involved in the operation, the Acre’s Terra Sancta’ school. ‘After 

=) Commemorative 4 οι emorative 
Ore) lat=e=lalem @hii (ei δὶ 

Earlier, lerael Ambossador Moshe - wer S M re. | 

aera | TC NCCAIS 
Foreign Ministry αὐ 5 p.m. Sti 

τας of the dramatic coniasion Nilacking would come to a halt.” ra An enduring memento 

to the episode, they contacted Jeru- 
Fever are 

talom to ask if there σᾶ any nows who had maintained contact with 
ate 

@ perfect gift for your friends 

ΕῚ Θ. 
; 

for the Βεῖσίαπε, newsmen throughout the_entire epi- 

Lapierre “fell them everything ἐν okay,” 9002, pald tribute to Captain Levy, 
i busi 

was the reply. (Itim) the crew, and the passengers, for 
ang business associates 

UPI in α report from Brussels, ; Po 
Visi 

“We acted according to the de- q Visit. our showrooms: 

Belgian 2nd international cisions taken by the Cabinet,” he i JERUSALEM: 

authorities for saving the lives of added. “The Minister of Defence 
2 ' 

passengers and 10 crewmen was in charge of the operation and 
ren sPlayesod: St 
TEL AVIV: 

sndele St. (near the Dan Hotel) 

Tn all bookshops 

May 15 

WEIDDENFELD ἃ 

NICOLSON 

JERUSALEM 

STEIMATZKY 

90 
aboard the hijacked Sabena Boeing there was constazt contact. with: 

Premier Meir.” 

= Captain 

reases ite heartfelt gratitude
 to the er aHLOC Ξ 

Belgian and international 
Sothonities eee Tue yOu Vey much’ 

who did everything possible to save ὶ ‘The pilot, smiting, replied: “Thank 

the threatened human lives.” ve Tt's day." (Itim) 

ΕΒ Ε ἃ ro) ° i= Β wn 
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RUSSIAN 
PAPERS 

CAUTIOUS 
MOSCOW. — The Soviet press 
Continued to exercise caution 
yesterday in reporting Presi- 
dent Nixon's orders to cut the 
supply of Soviet ‘war materiels 
0 Vietnam by mining 
the North Vietnamese har- 

_ bours. 
“Pravda,” the Communist 

Party newspaper and the So- 
viet Union's most important 
paper, again refrained from 
Girect comment but published 
Tuesday's Tass dispatch from 
Washington, which called Pre- 
aldent ‘Nixon's step “naked 
acts of agereasion’ and a 
“violation of norms of inter- 
national law.” 

The caution in the povern- 
Mment-controled press seemed 
to indicate that the Kremlin 
had not yet decided how to 
deal with Mr. Nixon's direct 
challenge to the Soviet leader- 
ship. 

U.S. presidential adviser 
Henry Kissinger met for 20 
hour on Monday with Soviet 
Ambassador Anatoli Dobry- 
nin, but no one in the White 

BOMBARDMENT BY NAVAL FORCE 

Hundreds of U.S. jets 

blast North Vietnam 
GO —_ Communist Migs yesterday, the part of President Nixon's decision 

SAI Ν. Hundreds of U.S. Command said. to blockade the ‘North and try to 

US. warplan τ. The Command also announced eut off supplies, mainly by sea 

5 es and 8 that a big US. Army helicopter on from the Soviet Union and by rau 

val task force bombarded as administrative, non-combat fight from China, Εἰ ἔα 

5 Π erashed in flamés 32 kms. northees The U.S. has warned :nternationa 

the Hanoi and Haiphong or saigon yesterday, Milling all 32 shipping to keep clear of the areas 

areas esterday Americans aboard. before today’s mine activation. At 

δὶ y- Hanol's ‘Vietnam on ἀλέθδον present, 36 au τὸ 29 from Com- 

: claimed yesterday t , ‘wat- muniat countries nine from nen- 

‘The American Jets streaked to planes again attacked the Soviet Communist countries — ame ΠῚ 

within 97 kms. of the Chinese bor- cargo ship “Pevel’ in North Viet- North Vietnamese waters. Miltary 

der τὸ attack North Vietnam's aameee waters on Tuesday, causing gources in Saigon sald some ae 

- Hoay ἢ eavy damage and wounding four shi; , though registered in Western 

north Ligier railway in the deepest, crewmen, one of them seriously. Countries Sich aa Britain, may be 

_beaviest strikes for more than under charter tc Communist ¢oun- 

four years, informed sources dis- MARTIAL LAW tries. 

elosed. sat Salgon, | τε τα εν Van “Bombing strikes by U.S. planes 

Ὅτ ὴ ee iu proclaimed martial law ye3- and ships of the Seventh Fleet were 

‘The U.S. Command declined to terday throughout South Vietnam, ae whe the U.S, Commend ‘= 

disclose any details, saying only effective at midnight Saigon time. Saigon described 25 ταῦ and fuel 

thet air and navai strikes were ΤῸ vas the a ene military rule storage sites. Bridges, repair alias 

smut ἢ orth ἊΝ een proclaimed since the 1 trucks, watercraft an artbuttos 

eoangae 4 gest’ gta Viet Tet offensive when fighting raged points were targets. 

nam. δ ΝΟΣ amese jn Saigon and other major Cities. ΤΊ, destroyers are paderstood. to 
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JOB FOR | anes | ACTION AGAINST 
HIJACKERS WAS 

_ PRE-PLANNED 
issue is that of fringe ben im efits 

House or the Soviet Emb! 

fat for workers employed on a daily 
would: cocina Teport ἮΝ claimed that 14 U.S. planes were ‘The heavy U.S. air raids yester- nave bombarded the coastline, ἐδ 

ahi real isaie is years. But By ZE'EV ΒΟΉΝ, But the decision for military ec- | "BEY, met again Tuesday to shot down end “many pilots were cay came berely 24 hours before cluding the mouth of Haiphong har- 

end of tore much wi . Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent tton was taken after attempts to consider the Indochina crisis. captured elive.” sophisticated, air-dropped mines be- pour. 

5 The outen: urgency. TEL AVIV. — The Israeli assault negotiate a peaceful settlement had 
come active of North Vietaam's Radio Hanoi said American planes 

confer le me of the cannery|} on the hijacked Sabena piane at ‘ailed. The ection was planned to U.S. warplanes shot down seven seven main ports at 1000 GALT. as (Contiaged on pace % ¢ol. 5) 

the trend of the wage promtu action, Special “steps for exse ay en πὶ edule ma source wala. Bid t id i J 

ἐπ Sa Eels calen: hes non eee some ame Bat Ren et, rcrn Gan suoeatch the plate tanec id to avol Laird reports as U.S. students demonstrate 

Sessa aeene canneries ‘SOVIET SHIP TURNS BACK’ 
meet the International Red Cross st . e 

Military commentators see Tues- ‘epresentatives. Apparently, it was rik N— . ago to mine Haiphong and other dent's proposal.” ἐν 

el Pugh 3 ot paraiso ΓΝ = eet pus Ὁ ἢ o
re She. ime 

ee a ine ae eek North Vietmamese 
Tharbours, The Secretary sald the effect of 

lit nace’ t 517 ag 8 result of δ atid Prive Ἐ5 possi- By MARK SEGAL Vietnam has turned round since Mr. Laird left open the possibility the mining and new afr raids in the 

sp nd timing and perfect exe- Di 6 Government of Israel Jerusalem Post Reporter President Nixon's order on Mon- that Soviet ships might be stopped rorth would take place over “2 

cution, ‘of; the, units -boarding-\ths under heavy pressure by the pre- 
day to mine Nortn Vietmamese if they tried to penetrate the quar- staggered time.” in some areas of 

plane: sence of the captured Sabena in Lod. ΤΕΣ’ AVIV. — Moves are bein mrs, Def ‘Secret: vin Sorth’ Vietna the battlefields the North Vietaa- 

The woman terrorist held W222 the International Red Cross oe alge Pots eee scheduled Yaird ee eriay. ησὸς Melvin antine uf North Vietnam oe air mese had enougn supplies to last 

two electric wires, which if crossed, Chime, to the fore, early yesterday wi ould te 8 onde z Asked about the possibility Ὁ two or three months, In other arezs, 

ν which could lead to a nation-wide Mr. Laird told a press conference attacks on Soviet aircraft if they 

would hay morning, its representatives faith- ; 1 τ 5 ς there were even larger stockpiles, 

δου ἐπὶ closed a battery-fed cir- suny carried measeges between ἘΣ industrial lock-out, | that the ship was due to enter tried to deliver military equipment, 214 in some smaller. 

expio: ached off two separate terrorists and the Israel authorities eations of the Manufacturers’ τοῖς on Tuesday of yesterday, but Mr. Laird said the US. would do AR ἧς smalienat two college 

sive charges believed to have ᾿ς Association and the Histadrut met Sid aot do so. Instead, it turned what was necessary to prevent such repo! i A Or then 

weighed several kilograms. EXPLOSIVES yesterday in the offices of Histadrut ground and was now steaming out- deliveries. students were shot and ore 

was atres: terda: 
Secretary-General Yitzhek -Ana- νι orl 

was seriously wounded as demon- 

or ped here Seu y One of the two women terrorists ron to ΤΣ way τὰ of ἔα" Ἢ side North Vietmamese territorial χε; taird sald Mr. ‘Nixon had strators clashed with police yester- 

that, with the plane on the ground, claimed that she had smuggled the Waters. j a ΣΦ cam) - 

of 4,500 worke the - 
offered just and generous peace day on 2 number of uses ac 

the charges were much less effect- explosives on board at Brussels — dustry set font eas an In resporse to 2 question, Mr. terms to Hanoi, Ineluding @ proposal ross the country during rallies τὸ 

ive than they would have been in despite the painstaking search car- ployers have threatened a lock-out Laird sald the U.S. has seen no fora cease-fire, but “We have some protest against the mining of North 

a pressurized cabin at 30,000 feet, ried out there. She said that she first in the canning industry and evidence of any Soviet naval move- distance to go to get that cease- Vietnamese ports. 

‘Most of the blast would have been had carried it in her vanity case. then possibly in others 42 the strike ment that appeared to be related to fire. I hope the enemy will recognize A woman student at the Universi- 

absorbed by the padded seats and This stili does not explain the au- takes place, President Nixon's order two days the wisdom of accepting the Presi- (Continued of page 3, col. 4) 

watlg and tthe overwhelming ma- tomatic pistols and handgrenades, ‘Employers have teen resisting 

jority of the passengers would have believed to have been smuggled onto trade unlon demands for equal con- 

. 

escaped alive, even had an explo- the aireraft by the fourth accom- ditions to those in Histadrut-owned F M bd No authorit 

sion taken place. plice ‘boarding at Vienna. canning factories: the workers want ute e e arrives ὡς ᾿ y 

METHODS SECRET While no official counter-argu- day labourera to be raised to the Σοὶ gines 
to hit ships: 

Army sources refused point blank ments were made here of sugges- Status of salaried employees, and for Jerusaler: Post Se Metiew 

to reveal anything of the methods tions that Israel had risked the lives arrangements for severance pay to LOD AIRPORT. — | The le Whi t H 

they used to combat the οἷς pirates, of the passengers commentators be made. lands Foreign Minister, Mr. Mo A 16 ouse 

“The game is not yet over,” here said that the tate which would ΜΈ: Ben-Aheron said the Histad- bert Schmelzer, arrived here yester” 
| 

an officer told The Post ‘yesterday. have ‘been in store for the 55 18- rut was ready for a compromise and day with his whe for an official t WASHINGTON (AP). — The White 

‘pe terrorists lost this time but raelis, inclujing many elderly peo- asked the employers to join the visit. 
Flouse said last night that U.S. planes 

they may not consider ‘themselves ple and the six-year-old Patricia, unions in opening negotiations. Ap- Responding to the greeting at 
are not authorized to attack foreign 

‘beaten, although they may think had the plane gone on to Damascus parently the Histadrut is teady to the airport >y Foreign Minister 
traders operating in North Viet- 

telee in the future when dealing or Benghazi, warranted some cal- Retend the time limit for the switch- Abba ban, 361. Schmelzer said he namese waters and sald a thorough 

ing of day labourer to salaried status felt it was significant that he was 
investigation is under way into Com- 

munist claims that a Chinese ship 

came under U.S. fire last weekend. 

Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler 

ὦ hes been trapped, 

roe, Almogi should be con- 

aoe Pp ms for 

οὐρα pomy, but also because of is 
< TE impact on organized labour. 
irae the face of ‘it, the new-found 

" culated . ἡ uld 
bre iepeat. δὲ an act by have Stade te, debts ae. and to stagger severance pay ar- arriving on Biay 10, the date on 

the t ie ses oF t ee by peat the feat, not necessarily touch- rangements over 2 Pumper of years. which the Nazis invaded Holland, 

Army observers, and the special me- ing down at Lod each time and de- nal’ eh ari ee he a BIO He told of another inv a said there was no confirmation that 

thude to be used in the emergency ™anding the release of terrorists Ler ragipe oooh ope rE πρό oe reer — the Chinese ship was hit but added, 

thods to be tuived over some time. Bel in Israel in leu of cash OF coud not act without the unions Taraalss AO i ἔλα are thoroughly investigating 

‘The Army kmew it was running dott. ‘The employers said they would His preference for visiting israel the matter.” 

a visk In taking action, for ΗΠ the Amongst those deserving specisl pring Mr. Ben-Aharon's propasal de- first is seen us ἃ deroustration © He also was asked about a Radio 

pian lagged by seconds, there was praise for their part in the rescue fore thelr executive bodies ths morn. Holland's friendship. Hanol report that a Soviet ship was 

8 possibility that the terrorista efforts were the Magen David work- ing. : ‘President Zalman Shezar yester- - bombed off North Vietnam, “We 

might explode thelr charges, In- ers, drivers and ambulance attend- day received Mr. eet ager’ Mr. Schmelzer have not targeted any ship, and we 

deed, as it was, the two male ter- ants who were available for over was accompanied by Du ἊΝ have no verification that a ship was 

rorists had time to fire a few shots 20 hours and were at the site of J 1 all ἔ gador Gerrit Jan Jongejans, the on Premier Meir at her office in hit," Mr. Ziegler replied. 

from their revolvers. (Continued en page 8, col. 3) sraeci Cc or Israel Ambassador to Holland, Mr. 161] Aviv this afternoon, but the 

. i Shimshon Arad, and the Director- meeting has been postponed to Grechk ἃ ql ti 

. tighter security General of the Netherlands Foreign gunday, just before the Foreigo o delegation 

Ministry, Mr. D.W. Brun van Lin- yinister leaves Israel. in Damascus 

. den. ‘The working session today ‘will 

Serataiem Post Boone 
DAMASCUS (Reuter). 

“Mr. Schmelzer and his party will be taken up with “multi-lateral af- — Syrian 

fy Government, intend fo tighten hold their first working session at fairs,” mainly a discussion of the President Hafez Al-Assad last 

I ISED’ cerned ed ole in thi ek the Foreign Ministry this morning, Middle East situation. The Israeli night received Soviet Defence Min- 

ξ the Sing of th Capena. and not in the afternoon as had side also hopes to hear the visitor's ister Marshal Andrei Grechko, who 

Hh ht pig 1s, The fact that been originally plenned. view on Buropean security and on arrived here yesterday for a four- 

military forces ‘had taken the Red ve pe apheenctnes Mr. Schmelzer was to have called Common Market affairs. day visit. 
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‘had misled the all acts of air piracy, taking of hos- 
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; th δ ade ‘unions have never Ἐεὲ ΘΝ eee aasling ‘the army tages and any other attempts at that εν wd Prenkfurt seers 

that the ent which || *'CS take possession of the air. blackmail which puts the Hives of  fignt it seemed to them that 

craft, ‘were without any foundation. innocent people in danger. The they were not very strict during 

jgned on their | In Geneva, the International Com- ICRC had been asked to intervene the stopover in Vienna, where ad. 

αν τ ΣΝ ‘refusal δὲ yestel ᾿ς πητῖοα of the Red Cross (ICRC) in whe aftuation to help passengers ditional passengera boarded. 

με 
yesterday rejected allegations that and members of the plane's crew, it Searchers there merely asked 

in a ilast-i! i.” yaa colluded with the ‘Israel added. “With the agreement of Ts- those boarding to open their 

2 With the iqued reel authorities end the ‘hijackers,  cogts, and passed, thelr hands 

from its headquarters here, the com- and with the sale purpose of aiong the outside of their clothes. 

mittee said it “could mot vaccept coming to the aid of innocent peo: ‘The plane brought replacement 

thet anyone should try to use its ple threatened wih
 dent Say parts for the hijacked Sabena 
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Social and Personal 
The President, Mr. Zaiman Shazar, 

yesterday received Knesset Speaker 

Israel Yesnayahu, on the occasion 

of his election. He also received 

Knesset Member Yitzhak Korn, sec- 

retary of the World Labour Zionist 

Movement: Knesset Member Dr. ἘΠῚ. 

meiech Pimalt, chairman of the Li- 

beral Party; Dr. 5. N. Nachon; Mr. 

Issachar Heimowltz of Hadera Pa- 

per Mills, who presented the Presi- 

den* with the first off-the-press copy 

of the pempblet “Among the Pillars 

of the Diaspora," written by Mr. 

Shazar; and Mr. David Cassuto. 

Cn Tuesday, the President re- 

celved 2 delegation from the Israel 

Academy of Sciences, consisting οὗ 

the Academy's president, Prof. Ger- 

shom Sckolem; its vice-president, 

Prof. Arye Dvoretsky; Dr. Siegfried 

Moses and Dr. Y. EZikana of the 

Yao Leer Institute. The delegation 

congratulated President Shazar on 

moving into the new President's 

Residence. Ἢ 

Mr. Albert Ossweld, State President 

of ‘Hesse, West Germany, was yes 

terday the guest of Prof, Zvi Yavetz, 

Dean of the School of History at 

Tel Aviv University, at the School's 

German flistory Research Institute. 

Also present were ‘Prof. iN. Laqueur, 

Prof. C. Bloch, Dr. J. ‘Wallach, Dr. 

Ἡ. Shamir and Aluf (Res.) A. Do- 

ron, Mr. Osswald was accompanied 

by the Germen Cultural Attache, 

Dr. J. Zuthoff. 
Mr. Osswald also met yesterday 

with the Histadrut Secretary-Gen- 

eral, Mr, Yitzhak Ben+Aharon. 
* 

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Habe gave 

8. reception yesterday at the 

Dan Carmel Hotel for friends, prior 

to their departure on board the 9.8. 
Enotria last night 

2 

Dr. W. W. Hagerty, president ot 

Drexel University, Philadelphia, vi- 

sited the Technion yesterday and 

met with President Alexander Gold- 

and senior members of the 
1 

staff, 
* 

Prof. Samuel Karlin, head of the 

Weizmann Institute's Department 

of Pure Mathematics, has been 

elected to the U.S. National .Aca- 

demy of Sciences. 
* 

The Belgian International Trans- 

port Workers’ president, Mr. W. 

Cassires, yesterday called on De- 

puty Histadrut Secretary-General 

Yeruham Meshel. 
“- 

Prof. Shlomo Simonson of the Heb- 

rew University is to lecture on “Pro- 

blems in Higher Education,” at to- 

day's Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Club 
ἜΟΥ meeting, at the Z.O.A. House, 

1.15. 

_ McGovern, 

~ Humphrey 

each takes 

primary 
OMAHA, Nebraska (Reuter). 

Anti-war Senator George McGovern 

won the Nebraska Democratic pri- 

mary early yesterday after @ neck 

and neck battle with Senator Hubert 

Humphrey, according to radio and 

television network predictions. 

Similar projections earlier gave 

Senator Humphrey victory in the 

primary in West Virginia — the 

state where he lost out to President 

Kennedy 12 years ago on his first 

attempt to win the presidency -- 

by a better than two to one margin 

over Alabama Governor George Wal- 

lace. It was Senator Humphrey's 

fourth p:imary victory in two weeks. 

In Nebraska, the two leading con- 

tenders for the Democratic presi- 

dential nomination were actually tled 

after 44 per cent of the vote had 

been ‘counted. But the Columbia 

Broadcasting System estimated that 

Senator McGovern wouki win with 

39 per cent of the vote against 

Humphrey's 35 per cent, and with 

Governor George Wallace --- who 

did not campaign in the state — p 

taking 14 per cent. 
Neither Humphrey nor McGovern 

regarded these two primaries 35 

crucial to their chances of piling up 

the delegate support to clinch the 

Democratic nomination at the par- 

ty’s convention in Miami Beach on 

July 10. 
President Nixon, virtually unop- 

posed in the Nebraska Republican 

primary, notched a massive 92 per 

cent of the vote against token op- 

position. 

With deep sorrow we 

pm. 

Rehov David Yellin, at 6 p.m. 

at Har Hazeitim. 

We share the grief of our colleague 

B. WAND-POLACE 

on the death of his dear wife 

BEATRICE 
WORLD ORT UNION 

Grand Rabbi 

MESHULAM Z. TWRSKY ~ 
the Tainer Rabbi of Brookline, Massachusetts 

His coffin is scheduled to arrive today on T.W.A. flight 810, at 3.35 

The funeral service will take place at Yeshivat Meor Einayim, 34 

today to he followed by interment 

His son, Professor Yitzhak Twraky, will 

Rabbi Yosef Borenstein, 13 Rehov Breuer, 
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| NIXON STEP CAN 
BRING BIG TWO 

| CLASH: FRANCE 
The American mining of North 

Viemmamese waters was viewed 

with “deep concern" in France. 

Eritain meanwhile was attempting 

to initiate a meeting of Interna- 

tional Conference on Vietnam 

while in Japan 2 politica] storm 

wes building up over Japanese i- 

volvement in the Indochina fight- 

ing. 
France yesterday warned that 

President Nixon's latest actions in 

Vietnam create “the risk of a con- 

frontation between the world po- 

wers.” 
The warning was issued by For- 

eign Minister Maurice Schumann at 

a regular meeting of the French 

Cabinet. Schumann expressed the 

“deep concern of the French Gov- 

ernment over the brutal aggravation 

of the situation in Vietnam.” 

In London, the British Govern- 

ment yesterday urged Russia to join 

in calling a new international con- 

ference to negotiate an emi of the 

Vietnam War. The response of So- 

viet Ambassador Mikhail Smirmovs- 

ky to the proposal by Foreign Secre- 

tary Sir Alec Douglas-Home was 

merely to undertake to forward the 

idea on to Soviet Forelgn Minister 

Andre! Gromyko, 
In a 25-minute meeting devoted 

to a discussion of the escalating 

Vietnam crisis, however, the So- 

viet envoy strongly criticized Presi- posi 

dent ‘Nixon’s action in sealing North 

Vietnam's sea approaches. 

‘Britain and the Soviet Union were 

co-chairmen of the nine-member 

Indo-Ghinese conference in Geneva 

which in 1954 achleved a settlement 

of the war then raging againat 

French rule. The London and Mos- 

Helmeted police 

polis, 
mine North Vietnamese’ 

SECRET 1969 REPORT TO NIXON 

‘Impossible to shut 

off Hanoi supplies’ 
if they were willing.to devote suffi- 
clent manpower to repair and trans- 
shipment operations.” 

WASHINGTON (AP). — President 

Nixon was advised secretly in 1969 

that it would be next to impossible 

to shut off completely air, rail and 

sea supply routes to North Viet- 

nam, πὸ matter what he did. 

That is the message of excerpts 

from “the secret Kissinger papers” 

read into the congressional record 

on Tuesday by Senator Mike Gra- 

vel of ‘Alaska. 
The papers, prepared for the Na- 

tional Security Council and the Pre- 

sident, sald that “in practical terms 

ft could ‘be impossible to deny all 

imports ‘by sea.” 

The document sald that even if 

the principal port of Haiphong and 

the two secondary ports Campha 

and Hon Gai were closed, “there 

would still be 12 minor points as 

well as aumerous coastal trans- 

shipment potnts sultable for over- 

the-beach off-loading.” 

The report said that these sea- 

orts could not handle anything 

like the import volume now going 

to Halphong. It added, however. 

that most shipments to Haiphong 

consisted of economic aid and that 

military supplies were helleved τῷ 

come overland through China, 

The report estimated it would 

take a minimum of 6,000 air raids 

8 month to keep the two rail Ilnes in 

China from operating. 
“Bven at this level of effort the 

North Vietnamese could continue to 

use the rail lines to shuttle supplies 

announce the death of 
. 

sit shiva at the home of 

Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem. 

THE FAMILY 

hauled off a female demonstrator yesterday in 

of several scuffles near the University of in 
where students were protesting President 

harbours. 

cow Governments still share a re- 

sidual responsibility in seeking ἃ 

settlement of the conflict in the 

Indochinese states of Vietwam, Laos 

and Cambodia. 
In Tokyo, a major row appeared 

to be developing over reports that 

Tapia was becoming a key rear lo- 

gisties base for the Vietmam war. 

Opposition parties plan to attack 

the Government in Parliament today 

over allegations that U.S. military 

bases in Japan are being used to 

aid South Vietnam repel an invasion 

from the north, 
The opposition claims the Govern- 

ment is directly dragging Jepan into - 
the Indochina fighting. 

‘The latest row is over a report 

carried by the daily “Asahi” news- 

paper yesterday that for the past 

three years damaged South Viet- 

namese Army tanks have been re- 

paired at a U.S. supply depot near 

Tokyo. Last week left-wing groups 

were incensed by another report that 

US. bases were being used to ship 

tanks to Vietnam. 
‘President Nixon’s decision to 

blockade North Vietnam was prais- 

ed as “energetic, firm, correct and 

appropriate” by Cambodia's Presi- 

dent Lon Nol in a statement issued 

to the press late on Tuesday night. 

‘Lon Nol said that an interna- 

tionally supervised cease-fire pro- 

ed by ‘Nixon “represents an in- 

dispensible first step toward the 

reestablishment of peace.” The Cam- 

bodian President added that the 

Khmer Government believed that 

any cease-fire must be followed by 

an immediate withdrawat of North 

Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops 

on Cambodian soil. (AP, Reuter) 

va) * 

one 
campus in Minnea- 

‘Nixon’s decision to 
(AP radiophoto} 

It said the interdiction of the 
highway system would be even more 
difficult, ὡ 

Citing statistics current when the 
report was written, its authors said 
that 7,000 attack sorties a month 
against the two primary roads in 
Laos were not enough to prevent 
truck traffic from continuing. 

It said the road network from 
China was more sophisticated; that 
monsoon weather conditions would 
make it difficult to sustain attacks; 
and that poor visibility would pre- 
vent air strikes even during part of 
the good weather months. 

“Thus, it is not possible to give 
ἃ definitive amount to the question 
of how much war-essential imports 
could come into North Vietnam if 
sea imports are denied and a strong 
air campaign was initiated,” the 
President was told. 

US. JETS | 
(Continued from page ome) 

raided and strafed “densely popu- 
lated areas and hospitals and caused 
much damage to historical sites in 
the city of Hanoi.” 

As American planes struck at its 
roots, the North Vietnamese offen- 
sive continues to gnaw at South Viet- 
nam's defences, with heavy ground 
fighting reported in the vicinity of 
the three most threatened South 
Vietnamese cities, Hue, Konhum and 
An Loc. 

At some of the outer defences of 
Kontum, in the key Central High- 
lands, South Vietnamese rangers 
fought hand-to-hand combats with 
North Vietuamese forces, but re- 
ports indicated the defences were 
holding, 
The commander in charge of the 

defence of Kontum and other Cen- 
tral Highland cities, Lieutenant-Gen- 
eral Ngo D2u, was sacked by Presi- 
ident Thieu yesterday and replaced 

by Major-General Nguyen Van Toan, 

ἢ a tough armour commander. 

Lt-Gen. Dzu was the second top- 

ranking military commander to lose 

Ἶ his commend in a week, The frst 

was Lt.-Gen, Hoang Xuan Lam, 

commander of the five northern 

provinces. (AP, UPI. Reuter) 

‘ schlager, and 

underground, 
ft. level of the Sunshine silver mine 

has: taken at least 47 lives. 

Two saved after 
39 ἅν 

week’s ordeal in 
e e 

blazing mine 
KELLOGG, Idaho (Reuter). — Two 

miners were miraculously found 

alive after ‘being trapped ‘by fire 

for a week in the Sunshine silver 

mine here. Lying near the two men 

were the bodies of seven dead col- 

leagues. 
‘Tom Wilkinson, 29, and Ron Fio- 

ry, 28, told rescuers who hauled 

them up in a capsule from 160 

metres down in the mine that they 

had survived by eating food from 

the lunch pails of the seven, dead 

miners. 
Looking dazed as they walked 

from the blackness of the mine into 

applause and a barrage 

of television lights and camera 

flashbulbs, they were whisked off 

to hospitel with their wives along- 

side them. 
At Jeast 47 miners are now known 

to have perished in the fire, which 

flashed through the mine on May 

1 Another 44 are stil missing. 

Dr. Hibert Osbon, director of the 

Federal Bureau of Mines, who or- 

ganized the bizarre rescue attempt 

in which rescuers were iowered 

in a torpedo down a narrow venti- 

jation shaft, said: 
“These men were in good condi- 

ton. 'We are ‘hopeful of finding 

more.” 

Waldheim meets 
Cairo envoy 

UNITED NATIONS (AP). — Sec- 
retary-General Kurt Waldheim met 

with Egyptian Ambassador Ahmed 
Esmat Abdel Meguid for a confer- 
ence yesterday. A U.N. spokesman 
explained, “This is in continuation 
of his meetings with the parties in- 

volved in the “Middle East situa-. 
on.” te, 

Austrian F.M. 

now in Cairo 
CAIRO (Reuter), — Austrian For- 

eign Minister Mr. Rudolf Kirch- 

Egyptian Foreign Min- 

ister Mr. Mourad Ghaleb yesterday 

discussed the impasse in the Middle 

East in thelr first round of talks 

in Cairo. 
The Austrian minister arrived in 

Cairo on Tuesday on a five-day 

visit and aaid his talks would cen- 

tre on the Arab-Israel conflict and 

on bilateral relations. 
‘Mr. Kirebschlager is due to sign 

a cultural agreement and visit Lux- 

or and Aswan 

‘SOVIET SHIP’ 
(Continned from page ene) 

ty of New Mexico was hit in the 

chest and stomach ‘by @ shotgun 

blast as police chased demonstrators 
with teargas. A mele student was 
slightly wounded, ‘ 

The largest demonstration oc- 

curred in Berkely, California, where 

5,000 persons, mostly students at 

the University of Califormia, went 

on a rampage. Police said a man 
was stabbed near the campus as 
students surged down a thorough- 
fare, smashing windows and over- 
turning cars. 

Meanwhile a Congressional man- 
date for withdrawal of ali U.S. 
forces from Indochina by October 1 
subject to release of American pri- 

soners and safe U.S. withdrawal 
was approved yesterday by House 
Foreign Affairs Committee Demo- 

crats. 
The resolution, if approved by 

the full committee and the House, 
would ‘be the first initiated by the 
House and the strongest ever voted 
by Congress, 

Chairman Thomas 8. Morgan sald 
he believed the House. which had 
consis istently supported President 
Nixon’s war policies, had shifted. 
Morgan said he believed the House 
would now accept a Senate proposal. 
to cut off money for the war sub- 
ject to release of American prison- 

ers. 
At the U.N., Secretary-General 

Kurt Waldhelm planned yesterday 
to complete consultations with 15 
members of the Security Council 
on how the U.N. might be used to 
pet a cease-fire and a settlement In 
Vietnam. 

A U.N. spokesman satd a Secur- 
ity Council meeting was “one of 

the possibilities” being considered 

in the talks. (Reuter, AP, UPI) 

On the seventh anniversary 

FRITZ JOSEF SALOMON 
we will visit his graveside at the Kiryat Shaul cemetery, 

Tel Aviv, today, May 11, 1972, at 4 p.m. : ' 

of the death of our beloved 

Assembly at the cemetery gate. 

The family and /AMPA.. 

τς But at fixet sight they “have not 

" 
Δ 

xn 
a ax 

> in 

an emergeny chute of a Pan ‘Ame- 

rican ork Airways Boeing 747 

after it landed at Cairo on Septem- 

ber 6, 1970. 
‘Members of the Palestinian Li- 

deration Front had lit fuses on ex- 

Survey shows millions : ὶ ae 

in US. try drugs. 
5 per cent of -young-people -and 1 WASHINGTON (AP). — Roughly 

1.5 million Americans of high-school 

age and 700,000 adults say they’ve 

tried heroin at least once, a broad 
new U.S. Government survey in- 

per cent of all young 
dicates. 

This is β 
people 12 through 17, and 0.5 
per cent of adults 18 and over. 

The findings, released Tuesday by 
the (National Commission on Mari- 
duane and Drug Abuse, also indi- 
cate: 

— 93 million Americans have 
tried hashish — 10 per cent of 
young people and 5 per cent of 
adults, ᾿ 

-- 4.7 million have tried 1..5.Ὁ., 

young ‘people and 2 ae ‘ auc. Ρ nd peri-cent ὋΣ 

-- 2.8 million have tried cocaine, 

‘Burundi troops | Turkish students 
quash rebels’ 

KAMPALA (Reuter). — Burundian 
troops, after a week of fighting, are 
im control of all areas of the Hast 
African state following the recent 
attempted coup ageinst President 
Michel Micombero, according to the 
Government radio. 

The radio, the Voice of Revolu- 
tion, monitored here, added that all 
the leaders of the coup attempt 10 
days ago had been arrested. . 

President Micombero, in a broad- 
cast on Monday night, said that 
after the coup attempt armed bands 
had massacred and mutilated wom- 
en and children and committed in-. 
describable atrocities. οὐ : . 

Crash survivors 
found in jungle 

MANAUS, Brazil (AP). — Four 
survivors of a plane crash in‘ the 

jeart of the Amazon jungle have 
been rescued after clutching a tree 
trunk for nine days in the Solimoes 
River. ᾿ ᾿ 

During the nine days, the passen- 
gers drank only water amd split a 
guava fruit among them. : 
The plane came down April 29 

in a jungle lake and sank. Bra- 
zilian Air Force pilot Emenuel Ri- 
pelro, 32, died, unable to swim. 

Italy 
ROME (Reuter). — Italy's’ pollti- 
clans yesterday began the long: 
process. of puzzling out the con- 
sequences of the nation's sixth’ post- 
war general elections before getting 
down to the task of forming a. new: 
govermment, ἢ 

They have 21 days for backroom 

discussions and bargaining before 

the new parliament assembles for 
the fret time on May 25 and the. 
complex procedure of plecing toge- § 

ther a new ‘Cabinet begins. 

‘The elections, held a year in ad-- 
vance for the first thre since the ὁ 
war following the total collapse last 
January of the Centre-Left coalition, 

two hijack victims -. 
plosive charges which destro; y 
jumbo jet minutes after’ the. 

oppositia 
ome differences. 

there was still. πὸ im- 

““The «situation needs additional 

crew 

‘and passengers escaped. Three-other to 

jets seized during 

were blown up at a desert: 

passengers. : 

per cent of adulta, oo. 
— 8.7 million havé tried metham- 

phetamines, or “speed,” for .non- 
medical purposes. This is-8 per cent 

of. young people and 2. per .cent- of 

adults, i Ἢ E oe 

The findings are based on 8 sur: 
vey of 1,186 Americans. conducted 

for the commission last September. 
and. October by. Response Analysis 
Corporation. -° feast δ 
The commission said 

the survey to -be the ‘most compre- 
hensive look éver taken at drug use 
in the U.S. ees een ee 

released ‘findings from the same 
survey which showed that 24million 

peyote or ‘mescalin, 8 per tent” of “Americans ‘have: tried. ἀστὴν τστστιε -at | 
Yeast once, aid 8.3 mifllicn 
to use it, This is 14 per: ‘cent--of: 
young people’ and 15 -per ‘cent .. 
adults. ee 

held by police - 

it. beHeves: 

the sanis::petiod: 

eout the ‘passtbilt 
ntually vote ‘“Xes"'on the 

‘West German joint 

“the past: 
. Position. 

Sadat’ home 
after: visit . 

‘Serunalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
| Bigyptian’ ‘Presidexit- Anwer Sadat 

returned ome yesterday after a 

‘week-long: tour’ of “Algeria, Tunisia 
and ‘Libysa,, Where he held talks on 
-what: was. described.ag “the coordi- 

“Ai-Abram”” 
ANKARA. (Reuter). — Police have said yesterday that Sadat’s talks 
detained 13 university. students for 
allegedly “Ustributing.. ‘pamphlets 
aimed at provoking reprisals: for the 
executidn on Saturday of three left- 
wing extremists, 
rorist acts. . .΄. ay 

A police spokesman said the pam 
phiets, under the. name “Dawn. 
Newspaper” were distributed in 
‘front of cinemas, and the students 
were detained after: a search of 
Ankara University's political science 

A martial ‘law - court’. meanwhile 

takes stock after elections 
the number δ. ΐ deputies trom ee eee 
“showed interest in this sort of ‘coall-. 
thon- during ‘the ‘election ‘camped 
fhave ‘20. ‘far- made no. post-etect 

emphatically reaffirmed.the Roman | _ 
Catholic Christian Democrat Party 

as the biggest force in Jtaltan poli- 

tics. ‘ ἢ 

clarified what idnd of government 
Ttaly will get to face the pressing 

problems of overdue social reforms, 

a flagging economy, soaring “nem τς 
ployment, rising “crime and political | 

. violence. 

Apart from returning the Chris- 
‘tan Democrats with 195 -seate”in.f | 
the Senate (Upper House), the same 

as last time, and ‘267 seats in‘ the 

“Chamber of Deputies, one more than | 
fast time, the poll brought. ἃ ‘big 
swing from the extreme left to the: 
neo-Fascist right. —~ : 

But ‘the Christian Democtats ‘have 
edready ruled out any ‘alliance 
the neoffascist Italien. sockal -moye-. 

ment (M.S.L), which remains’ 2. vir- 
tual politheal outcast, despite 
ite Senate ‘seats from 13 + 

“dog -with the Socialists, But, 

is pleased to énnounce the founding of 

chad dealt with the-next possible 

: Arab action towards “the liberation 
of the: occupied tand.” 
"Jn fact, except for demonstrating 

convicted "οὗ ter-. cooperation between his regime and 
the countries he visited, Sadat is 
not’ believed to have reached any 
agreement which might have-an. im- 

. pact on the Middlé East crisis. 
Sadat ig expected to hold talks 

In Cairo next: week with Soviet De- 
fence Minister “Marshal Andrei 
“Grechko, -who- ts" at’ present on an 
official : visit ‘in “Syria, 

Marshai_ Grechko.. arri ved in Da- 

An agreement inthis context was 
reached ‘between Damascus and Mos- 

w-last- February, during a visit 
Syria ‘by Soviet: Deputy Premier 

‘Mazurov. ~ -᾿ ἷ 

aoe “going aan would readin 
"an onslaught from a power- 

-ful leftist ‘bloc of Communists, Pro. 
‘letarian Socialists and ‘Socialists, . 
who together. won: 240. seats. : 
chamber, ©. a eee 

The. Christian Democrats retain 
~ the option of trying to re-form the. 
Centre-Left coalition by again: 

su 
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ι ὍΝ. parley | 

divided on 

Suez issue’ 
: A SANTIAGO (Reuter). — The Suez 

: ; ᾿ς ν 5 Ἦ ; “ ᾿ debate has become 8 major poll- | 

ig] 7 ie Ἶ beat Εν ἘΌΝ tical issue threatening to cripple the 
ἱ : ἣ United ‘Nations Conference on Trade 

and Development (Unctad) heing 
held here, with the Arab countries 
determined to have the Third World 
draft resolution for a speedy re- 
opening of the Suez Canal accepted 
by the conference plenum. 

The Arabs and their allies are 
pressing for an open vote and Israel 

Corsair fighter-bombers of the rendiedfor a ; " ΤΟΝ εν [5πάᾷ [ts supporters favouring a Τὶ 

the alrcraft carrier USS Midway in the" τὸν of Tonia. Ree ren ay Seer norey: yenmens oo beers cru ft Oa 
(AP radiophoto) 

NIXON RISKS U.S.-SOVIET 
CLASH OVER VIETNAM 
By 8. 

ἢ 

ΤΌΝ ρα ἊΜ MeN am mood in official Washington that the Soviets had to choose be- 

WASEINGHON. — iit, President Nixon's sombre- tween detente and the agreements 
SIDENT Nl "3 ἅς. address on television Monday it seeks with the United States 

claton to mine and nine & τῆς night was serious and apprehensive. the one hand or the unlimited δον 
porta of North Vietnam risks the née measure of how the Vietnam port ur τ North Vietnamese all; 

gravest super-power confrontation war had been transformed into a Analysts here Delieve that Presi: 
Detween the United States and thi major international crisis was the dent Nixon may be calculatin t 

Βονίες Union since the 1962 Cub: @ time given to the Soviet Union’s the Soviets, despite the great” ΩΣ 

missile crisis. : 2 possible reactions in briefings by sure now on them to cancel the 

‘The immediate risk arises from penior spokesmen for the edminis- summit, still need the agreements 

the danger of a clash jf American AL the arta with the United States more be- 

ships try to prevent Soviet vessels sissinger a ste rouse Oe: Henry cause concern about China remains 

Te ΕΣ ΟΜΝ α τὴς Corl Ὑιδέπααν Se Me Hae on ee ee 
ese ports and from the possibilit policies. 

of American mines sinking sibility was ἃ risk for the U.S.Soviet re- Chinese attitudes to the American China's delegation chief, Chou Hua- 
lations, but it was not 

min, supportl the resolutio: id 

vessels already 
an unaccept- acti Ξ , supporting the r ἃ, 58' 

Even if these ane are averted able risk, and he ‘hoped ‘the Soviets ment in ον caine ah wei the Canal could not be reopened until 

by both sides, Mr. Nixon's attempt would go abead with the summit. coming days. While Dr. Kissinger ἐμοῖς O76 or n° superpowers stop 

ἘΣ gorce Hanol to call off its offe τὰ ᾿ acknowledged that President Sires, [thelr aggression and intervention ἕὰ 

aive in South Vietnam presents ἃ . Soviet response en ties lekea tha new relation. | te 2iddle Rest.” | 

cnet cateng of aM propor. 1 aa coycteg in, Washington, aly pare elere at the. Chae US. call | 
Hanol's main arms euppler and take a day or so before some offl- have been privately opposed to the} The Unlted States joined ΕΊ 

presented by the group of 77 Third 
World nations sprang from two re- 
ferences: 

“The fact that the Canal con- 
tinues to be closed is linked to the oc- 
Supation of Arab territories by Is- 
ral. 

“The withdrawal of Israel from 
the occupled territories ia a requi- 
aite for the reopening of the Canal 
and its permanent functioning in 
normal and pacific conditions.” ον 

Israel, the United States, Britain, | Ὁ 
Slerra Leone, Uruguay, Spain and 

China, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Syria, 
Jordan, Rumania, Yugoslavia and 
Albania apoke strongly in favour of 

the tabled resolution and hinted they 

would prefer a spilt vote rather than 

allow a redrafting. 

hijackers. 
—_—— 

guper-power ally. clal Soviet response was made North: Vietnamese offensive as the | Western countries in calling for 

Pe argent question in Washing © wrong tactic, and that they regard | the speedy reopening of the Suez 

ton tase therefore swag whether the ola aie sanercnant Mr, Nixon's ‘atest moveg 45 direc- | Canal, which they said "would bring 

Russians would feel compelled to 5 pokes: man Robert McCloskey point- ted primarily against the Soviets. economic stablilty to the Middle 

cancel the iay 22 5 mm = or oa cut sen canent: toe ote aeasid P it by iliation? East area — but not by recourse 

cow. re en! anal on \bHateral maritime agreement In briefing correspondents, Dr. 

were asking whether the Soviets the TWS.-Soviet meetings preparing Kissinger disclosed aed President 

realat. dacies to ener its power in for the summit were all going Nixon had rejected the view in [the Suez debate, the United States 

ano! a. art μὰν ere the vital inter- ahead on schedule, some administration circles that|said it could not subscribe to “ 

ests of the United States and the In his speech from the ‘White the Soviet Union had deliberately | clearly political” resolution es it 

Soviet Union are δὲ stake — such House Mr. Nixon told the Soviets masterminded the North Vietnamese | stood. 

asx the Middle Bast, the Carribean publicly and bluntly what he has offensive at this time to humiliate Tarael's delegation chief Gideon : 

or Berlin. previously indicated by implication: and weaken the United States 02|pafeel called the resolution of a |, : ee 

the eve of the summit, “purely political nature,” and sald it — 

While this was one of the|not only called for the reopening 

to political endeavour.” 

Calling on the conference to limit 

itself to the economic aspects of 

WE. Waldron-Ramsey, when he 

said Unctad was not qualified to 

discuss the reopening of the Suez 

Canal and called for the two Middle 

Bast parties to “resolve this with 

bilateral discussions.” 

Kenya and Japan said the reso- 

lution contained elements of 8. poli- 

tical nature and called for elimina- 

In Tuesday night's heated debate 

By HANS-JOACHEM BARGMANN ‘Hanoi in recent years, In addition 20t deliberately start it since it 

‘Mao ‘Tse-tung once dea Cuban misstle crisis of 1962 under 

.ο Φ 
.Φ 

Chinese involvement in. schools of thought amongst his ad-| or the Canal but prerequisites for 

visers, Dr. Kissinger said he and 

while the Soviets were partly res- 
ponsible for supplying the weapons Egypt and Sudan fiercely denounced 

DPA Correspondent in Peking to military supplies, China has pro- could not have been in their inter- 

PEKING (UPIDPA). — President vided αὶ large part of North Viet- est to do so. 

carries the danger of direct ‘ the? President John Kennedy were be- 

πως anvolvement in the Vietnam ar ne esa eee hin- ing discussed. in Washington today 

a such an action. 

Vi 
Ξ Ῥ é Mr, ‘Nixon leant to the view that 

: g necessary for the offensive they did 

Seen blockade of North Vietnam ™am’s Tice and consiarer goods, Parallels and differences with the 

war, ia the view of diplomatic ob- 5) gE eet ie, uel The ith the main difference being the 

- 
blockade 

Te. κὲ best it is Hkely to demage aoe to, the binckade by stRorth cobfrontaion with the Soviet TVaict 

greatly: prospects for cooperation in vietnam. 
the continuation of the summit. 

fhe diplomatic and trade ‘fields ete tion to the sen route, Present Nixon ie determined τὸ 

opened by Nixon's visit to China 12 China regularly sends supplies to put onus on the Union 

to Israeli occupation ὍΣ Arab terfl-) hij 

tories, Australia reiterated the ex- 

hortations of many countries to have 

the resolution redraftea. “We will 

᾿ 
for any cancellation of the top level 

abate Hanol by way of, direst meeting and the faflure to obtain 

Nicaragua spearheaded 8 move to| Above, a wounded passenger is led off the Sabena airliner after Tues- 

redraft the resolution In a contact | day’s Israel Army operation to free the 

group meeting behind closed doors. | of the terrorrists killed in the action is co: 

ut Egypt, ‘the Soviet Union, | explosives experts disarm one of the primed grenades carried by 

hijacked aircraft. Below, one 
rried off on a stretcher. Eight, 

‘BRITISH PRE 
ortseta ets | Fy NDT ING OF SABENA HIJACKING 
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(.D.F. photos) 
πω νὰ 

SS PRAISES ISRAEL'S 

LONDON. — British newspapers that they would not carry out their Mgence” of duty, when they allowed 

yesterday praised Israel's handling threat to blow up the plane with Israeli soldiers to storm the airliner. 

of the Sabena hijack. The tabloid everybody on board.” ay The Red Crescent, which is the 

“Daily Mail" sald in 8 front page The “Guardian” continued: “That equivalent of the Red Cross, also 

splash story: “General Moshe is what makes the hijacker’s black- said in a statement distributed in 

Dayan, Israel's tough and daring mail so hard to resist, for to con- Belrut, that it held the Interna- 

ἐ 
Defence Minister, yesterday showed front the hijacker {s ποῖ just 8 tional Red Cross Society “fully re- 

by stepping American emphasis on avoiding 8. tion of three paragraphs referring | the world how to deal with plane matter of {ndividual courage but sponsible" for the killing and wound- 

jackers.” hazards the lives of perhaps a ing of several people, when the sol- 

The right-wing “Daily Telegraph” hundred innocent hostages, The Is- diers stormed the aircraft. ‘The 

commented in an editorial: “One raelis are to be congratulated, there- fact that International Red Cross 

has to hand it to the Israelis for fore, on their good judgment as representatives allowed armed Is- 

abstain from voting for it in its|the guts and skill they showed well as on their cool nerve and thelr raelis to board the plane, for which 

present form," the Australian de-| from the start of the whole episode. military enterprise.” the Red Cross was fully responsible, 

The sources considered it beyond tes from the Chinese cities of 

doubt that the Chinese government Nanking and Kunming. The .sources the agreements now in preparation. \legate said. The rescue itself was a brilHant In Beirut the Palestinian Ped is an indication either of collusion 

wilt do everything in its power to were convinced the Chinese yeaders 
operation. It now deserves, indeed Crescent Society said on Tuesday with Israeli authorities, which is a 

break the American blockade. This would never pursue & policy of 
demands, to.be studied in minute night that International Red Cross violation of the Red Cross duties, 

im itself could lead to sharp ‘lashes jmproving relations with ‘Washing- * e 
detall by the governments of all representatives at Lod Airport were or of gross negligence, for which 

of intereat between Washington and ton at the expense of the North Efficienc of U S countries concerned with the hijack- either “In collusion with Israell the Red Crosa representatives should 

Peking. Vietnamese Communists. Thus, by Ὗ ohJo ing menace to see what they can authorities" or guilty of “gross neg- be ‘held responsible.” (Reuter, UPI) 

The blockade hits directly at announcing the blockade, Nixon has . 
δι learn from it. 3 — σεν 

“" peen tire: 
: But the “Guardian” (Liberal) 

Chinese ships which have en gambled with Mis ai oe min t warned: "The Israeli tactics in 

ferrying suppHes of ail kinds to policy, the sources said. es uncer aim eta a counterattack Αναν 

the érriilas could have gone 

RAIL GO-SLOW IN BRITAIN WASHINGTON (Reuter), — The _ The Defence Department sald on- wrong. for political fanatics are 

' © CTF — Rail union lea- 510 ban on overtime and highly gophisticated mines being laid Tuesday that all U.S, mimes are | careless of lfe, including thelr own, 

LONDON (UPI). iam te oecoe would begin to- by US, aircraft at the entrances to designed to become inactive and safe | pnd nobody could be absolutely sure 

dera decided on Tuesday to relmpose day. North Vietnamese ports form o dest cent sone predetern ny on ag 

the go-slow which plunged British ““‘phe unions accused. Britiah Rall ly barrier — but military experts W ich presumably co’ a mat- : 

Into chaos until ἐξ WAS of not ‘using the “cooling off” pe- are uncertain how effective they ter of days, weeks, or months, Using Austria wacovers 

railways 

Pen tate- 

᾿ ἢ 
1 In- would be if put to the test. military jergon @ Pentagon 8' 

ues during 4 εἰ εὐᾶεά 2 are od _orderterions Poser 
hee negotiate. The mine is one of the oldest wea- ment said: “Sterilization ls accom- bi h hi h loa d 

‘sooling oF rire eked Thi gaid there had ‘been only pons in existence. But advances in plished with an extreme degree of 1s asnis. 

Leaders of the three ἀβίους τ τ pons “Techniques have usually been final reliability.” Bs fea man ee Cre 

Rail four hours of negotiations in the 

wort ded Monday, matched by steps in mine-sweePiDE πῃ mines are also believed τὸ be] trian gendarmerie said Tuesday they 

14 days that ep 

: 
[πολ cm ei Merely p

eu es capable of being disarmed electro-| seized ἃ hashish load worth 30 to 

sweepers may be expected to ἘΠ ΤῸ ically een eo an be an Impor- | 49 million schiling — 6m.-IL7m. — 

ie srenaol the would ft factor if for any reason Mr.| hidden in a refrigerator truck from 

although peti of tiack by U3. Nixon wanted to call off the mine) guwait, 

ng ee naval power ἢ ¥ US" blockade at short notice. . | The truck, er pase. hr Ger- 

The mines are set in the same ‘Hundreds, perhaps thousands οὗ Het was spotte yy officials on 

- 1 11 In @ town In upper Austria 

ore propre automate ove aclive at ΠΑΠΑ͂ 
hy. ΓΝ us, province. The driver wae reported 

i! ‘ammed to become active at doching war theatre Ὁ; P 

5th ; 
πὰ πὴ time and then switch off sources here said. ited el ae rats ae caine true ΕΗ 

automatioally later. Under ‘President three main categorics —— ΒΡ to’ pendarmarie ας aquacare: αἱ 

= 
ἢ try to cut mines, triggered when 2 large metal- 

internat
ional 

Nixon's drama yuppie τ North πο body. pesees preseure ae
 ἦν; aay A actor agers peer

 

Vietnam, tbe mines wil Ostuam off by ete mines, ares by the cover the contraband hashish ship- 

active early this evening, Vietnam and acoustic mines, triggered by the cover the ved to total some ao ee. 

a eros 
p rs | ce 

time. 
sound of u ship's engines. 

wer = 
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reesonable prices. One way 

by ship and the other by 

plane, According to your 

own plans and convenience. 

The "PACKAGE DEAL” enables you to stop over, 

wherever you please, on the flight route of 

-“OLYMPIC", and visit sea — towns, on the sailing 

route of the ships: “Appotlonia” or “Queen Anna 

Maria”. 

B You may remain in Europe 
for a full year, independent 

of groups and return dates. Koren Adv. δ 

Sailing takes place once in 

every 8 days, and flights 
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are Tel Aviv 
ἘΝ ᾿ a huda, who wil also meet at the 

, Bloomfield Stadium, 
A An Interesting game will take 

Saturday for eight Nationa] League place in the Negev Capital where 

football clubs, meeting in four local Beersheba Hapoel entertains Netan- 

clasheg that will have a bearing of yg Maccabi. The Negev side have 

TEL AVIV. — It will bea“Derby” 

the champlonshlp and relegation. regained some 

Jerusalem fang can feelthemselves Both teams ha 
robbed of their Derby, as Jerusalem, this week agalnst 
Hezpoel end Betar will meet at the Though Netanya Maccabi at its best 
Bloomfield Stadium in Jaa at would be favourites for two points, 
10.380 am, This is the punishment on current form another draw looks ! 
imposed on Jerusalem Hapoel for 3. distinct possibility. i 

The League's top draw game spe- thelr crowd's unruly behaviour in 
che match against Halfe Maccabl in cisjists, Kear 
the Capital some weeks 230. 
Both Jerusalem sides scored useful Jaffa, Maccabi 

away wins last week, and a draw iooks the draw certainty of the sea- 

jocal ‘Hapoel d son, though Jaffa Messen are the 

in Haifa, the local Hapoel am edictable team of the two. lesp ah play in Petah  Tikva|supposter of Lrael both pobtically Something snus ty 

ainst the home Hapoel, The Ramat|and morally end, as every South w! i when 

orn te ; servant found guilty of stealing 
Gan team is not peak and last week 

throw in all to collect two points forced a 4:4 draw in Beersheba. Sha- 

might well result. 

Maccabi clash. Both teams won thelr 

matches last week, Hapoel is in 

second place in the league and will 

ἴπ order to maintain their challenz€ opani, Frakes 
τὸ Tel Aviv Maccabi. Whilst adraw potter this week. 

cennot be discounted, Hapoel might το 

pull off a narrow win. 

opponents Shimshon. The paper Tel Aviy Maccabi 

when two teams are over the peak 

no result comed as 2 surprise. 

Twe other clubs in the doldrums Led Hapoel v Bar 

4} ΠῚ 
ἱ 

relaxation τῷ 

You can really relax in Sharm el-Sheikh in 
caravans aud air- conditioned bungalows, at 

the delightful beach of Mars el-Ayit, or during 

walks in the surroundings. 

FLY TO SHARM EL-SHEIKH 

WITH ARKIA! 

Arkia and Neve Midbar Caravan Sharm 

el-Sheikh offer you holiday programmes at 
reduced prices during a limited period 

Particulars and registeration at the offices of 

Arkia and Neve Midbar Caravan 

BG THE JOB. 
26 RIVAL STREET. 

Halfn office — 6 Hisar Hakagana, Tel. 612014 

Jermsalom office — Menon Seber Co. Lid, 5 Behey Helent 

P. 8 
Monthly bargains 

best quality 

washing machine OUSTOMS 
ὰ The price of this washing ma- 

chine includes custotns release and 
transport ta the customer's home 

| Ἃ Henwood miner 50 

; 

ἢ 

ἱ 
i 
i 

f 
i 

| κ A rich selection of furniture trom 

4 
Ι ! 
| 

i 
Ι 

Tel. 236918, 281554 

| ASHDOD, Ashdodlt, Rehov Eogosin, 
Commercial Centre A, Tel. 21296 
AFULA, Baras, 11 Rehov Yeroshalayim, 

ERBY DAY [ΡΟ ΕΤ 

again at home this Saturday with 

Fetah Tikva Hapoel » Haksoh 
Leaders Tel Aviv Maccabl have Tel Avir Betar » ates Rape 

not been impressive in recent ames, Jerusalem Hapoel v Jeruaniem Betar 

asd ths same can be said of thelr Tel Aviv Hapoel τ Buel Yehuda 

hh lv Net Maccabi 

strength of these sides is strongly ine Saba Hlaboel ¥ nite skaccabt 
weighted in favour of Maccabi, but Mahane Yehuda Hapoel vy Nohile! Hapoel 

| (Tel. 08-248482), and at all travel agencies. 

WHEN IN DOUBT, SEE YOUR ATTORNEY... FOR ANY OTHER COPYING 
JOB, CONSULT US! THE SEM AUTOMATIC PHOTOCOPIER WILL 

Agentsin tsrael: MOISE CARASSO SONS? 

Sfonegistered: trademarks: of “MINNESOTA (MINING E.MANUFACTURING COU SA 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS 
TEMPORARY RESIDENTS, 
DIPLOMATS & HOTELS 

DUTY FREE 
Kol - Be - Laolei 

ISRAEL DUTY FREE SERVICE 

for new immigrants and tax-exempted persons 
% Vacuum cleaner, Dual stereo set, 

England, Italy, Germany end cameras. typewriters, kitchen 
France furniture: cartains: Calne, es an 

ν᾽ athroom accessories, 

* Saeland the works lamps and many more Items for 
ἃ ir home, 

Carpets from England, Italy. Use the opportunity before 
᾿ in large ἀπ αν τᾷ | the Isw Ἢ ποκα υῆ, 

Ἃ Lavamat Belle ἃ SPECIAL ARZMENT FOB 
RELEAS: 

TRANSPORT THROUGHOUT 
THE COUNTEY, 

* ADDITIONAL PAYMENT IV 
IBRAELI POUNDS FOR 
PORT AND INSURANCE. 

"; MAIN SHOP AND SHOWROOM: 20 Rehov Shenkin, Tel Aviv 
Open: § am.-l pm, 4-7 p.m. 

Branches: NETANYA, 8 Rehoy Stemper, corner 18 Eehov Herzi. 

Hapoel and Bnei Ye- 

SLAUGHTER ON 

THE ROADS 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

RELATION 5 WITH 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Zo the Editar of The Jerusalem Post 
‘Sir, — Your writer, Mr. Yossi Bit- 

ran of Zambia eres! aa τ 

the normal relations ig be 

tween South Africa and Israel (Apri piano the oo 
20). While I do not wish to paés Grivers Pegi 

judgment on the question of Spar o's Ἐπ your "νὴ 

thei’ in South Africa, your corres- ‘A Prge™ ee cae 

pondent is demonstrating naivete. An , Pires ned 1,500 

International politics is 8 dirty game © μ᾽ poh Th techies eal eo 

and Israel must base her actions ὁδὶ and ες δαερευ θεὰ to Bs 

largely on the support she receives besalan Be so ἃ δὸ Tee ticence 

fron Ἢ country in international af- 2prived of Yvelihood, rapeier 
suspension does not apply rries 

fairs. over four tons. 

South Africa hes been a strong Something must be terribly wrong 

of thelr best form. 
ἃ stiff mid-week tests 

Aston Villa. 

Saba Hapoel, are 

as visitors. This game 

African knows, was outstanding in 

her support of Israel during the Six 
Day War. Even when Israel voted 

at' the U-N. against South Africa, 
the South African Government con- 

tinued to support her till the pre- 

and Co, might go one 

ΤῸ GULDE 

the morallty of the Zambian Gov- 

ernment in imprisoning political op- sentence escapes me completely: I 
pesttion leaders without trial? that 

Israel was moat moral in ‘her man's Hvellhood becomes, through 

support of Uganda, With what re- his negligence, the direct cause of 
suits? How much support did Israel manslaughter, # is the judge's clear 
give to African states who then 
turned against her? I feel Israel 
should only support those African 
states such as South Africa, Malawi 
ete., whom she knows are her true 
friends. 

πέδας ow safe'he ty im Zanbla, how fe he ὶ 
whether he is an Asian or not. To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

after all, many Asians in Africa ‘Sir, — Many ietters have appear- 
have been forced to leave thelr ed in the Yiddish paper, requesting 
countries of adoption by African the inclusion of a Yiddish pro- 
states. gramme on television, but there has 

EMANUEL GAMSU still been no response, I am there- 
Cape Town, April 28. fore appealing once again to the tele- 

HARASSMENT AT vision authority through your col- 
DAWN baa If ts to jonal |° 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post and fod bsirared Bi tne heer 
Sir, — I would like to congra- «που definitely "pe included in its 

tulate you on your excellent leader programme. There are thousands of 
of May 7, ‘Your newspaper and people in Tsrael who do got knew 

“Ha'aretz” were the only ones which tebraw and for whom Sigaten, is 
reported Thursday's raid of the ἐπ. their MommaLoshen, Some of these 
come tax authorities in a fair way peopie are the heart and soul of 
without unfounded accusations. Ac- 97 people, and I think they de- 
cording to these accusations I 2m ,erye some consideration and 
supposed to be 8. partner in a build- respect. Yiddish has ἐὲθ own actors, 
ing firm, own part of a hotel, have writers. and singers, Shalom Aleich- 
put up buildings in Abu Rodels χη wrote originally im Yiddish and (where I have never even been), and 12, agmired all ἐᾷ the id 
built several hotels in Eilat (which Wh over. 

iy should we only hear Hebrew 
translations here in Israel? It just 

T wish I had). These accusations 
will discredit me to such an extent does not have the e teste and 

sound as the original, 
that it wili be difficult to repair 
the damage done by these reports. 

MRS. M. BRENNER 

Ramat Gan, May 2. 

ABU GHOSH 
MOVES TO 

τ Shirashon 

vy Ramat Gon Hap. © 
jz] Haemck Hap. 
s’araylm saccabl 

Hwee KK eK μα μετ 

JACQUES LEVIN 

Herzliya, April 28. 

TV PROGRAMMES 

only, 

Musle Festival Abn Ghosh-Hiryat Yearim: 
Sigi Stadermann conducting the Festival 

Drekestes: wih = 
ferens Piller, 103 

‘Schopper, 
‘Smadar’ 

Chorus and 

No. 
‘amore, in A ‘Major: 

Easter” Orato. 

Music Festival has found a new 
home in the Megiddo Cultural Centre 
at Kibbutz Ein Hashofet, which, 

SAIL IN STYLE 
TO 

NEW YORK 
Piraeus-Messina-Naples 
by the luxury ocean liners 

1.5.5. 

QUEEN ANNA 
MARIA 
126,300 tons) 

contributed some fine and 
healthy sound ee 
The solo singers were of a pro- 

fessional standard, with Michael 
Schopper the best of them and ten- 
ΟΣ Peter Keller almost as good. The 
women — Verena Piller substituting 
at very short notice for the origin- 
ally scheduled alto — needed to im- 
prove their pronunciation. Though 
the words are unimpressive and 

; TSS. aie oa often meet only Zor. the 

OLYMPIA é hem inteligibly, ‘The fem 
(23,000 tons) 

fully air conditioned e all cabins 

with private facilitles 

Next sailings: satisfying. 
needs More voices to impress and 
ἐξα}: its function. 

9 | Smadar Shazar played the Ccncer- 
June 25 daly 28 ta for Oboe d’amore in a smooth 

Sept.16 ° Noy. 21 and a a ae 

reservations at all 
Travel Agencies or at: 

GREEK LINE 
Offices, Tel Aviv, Shalom Tower 

Tel 52161-2 

TEL-AVIV. TEL.33241 technical skill; the work had a pas- 
tiche hypnotic effect on one Usten- 
er at least Sigi Stadermann was 
in full command of the 
SA airesten tae uk al the oe 
thusiasm and devotion to the cause. 
The faithful followers of the festi- 
val, filling the large hall to capa- 
cfty, were warm in their applauze. 

YOHANAN BOERM 

GOING SOMEWHERE? 
COME TO US! 11! 

and have a wonderfu] time δὲ: 

PENSION RUCKENSTEIN 
ΤῊΣ FRIENDLY HOUSE ON MT. CANAAN 

During Sune —5 days inil board 11200, 51 incinsive 
Esch additions! ay ILi6. 

LOMITED NUMBER OF PLACES 
SOBRY WE ARE FULLY BOOKED FOR SHAYCOT! 

P.0.B. 16. Tel. 067-36060 
COME CP SND SHAKE—OCE MOUNTAIN ADB!!! 

Hamalks, Tei. 7a008 

Safety chasslfication: 

7.5.8. “Queen Anna Maria.” 1958, ‘B’ 

1.5.3. “Olympia,” 1951, "Β΄ 

trasser 

in JERUSALEM 
in apartment hotel ‘: 

Projected and managed by! HOTEL DEBORAH owners 2 
KNOLL BROTHERS ENTEEPRISE ' 

jz AX 

TRANS- 

Tel. 22688 

Arye Avisar Central Hotel School — Tadmor | 
Ministry of Tourism and the Ministry of Commerce and Industryr:-| Seen. .Ἃ... 

Citrus Marketing Board, the Fish Marketing Board, | 
“Shemen,” “Enuva,” “Sunfrost” and “Carmel Orien 

reached between 

2 y! 
from Caledonian Investments 
total amout of $136,857. 

company and to 90.85 ofits issued share. old’ 98,987 Ordinary "A" Shares and δῦ5 

handive and μι ἐπ th μι 
$357,000,000, . ᾿ ail Ἢ εἰ ieee 

The issued and 
is $65,899,712. Dayiin has 7 
centres in Europe and the Far East, and. has. 

separat 
In granting mortgage ioana from [8 er This 
attained by concentniing be ee perils, at 
separate subsidiary company or by establis! 

operations aid che οἶμον swith operations an other Ὁ ὍΟΙ 
ὙΠ Ὅς made to our shareholders: to. é 

 Daylin will: make serious’ eflorts “t6 expana ‘the 
operations. 5 τὰ ΤᾺΝ et 

fe 
Bi Hayarkon St.) Tel Ay 

τ 56248 joazc 
are invited to participate... _. ᾿ 

᾿ in the Sp FT Bae 

QUEEN OF THE KITCHEN | 
CONTEST 1972 . 

y iravel 
individually} 

h at group § 
_ under the patronage of Mrs. Keta Kol, wife of the 

Minister of Tourism - τ 

FIRST PRIZE IL 3.000᾽ - 

All those wishing to receive the entry form, please mail the Τ᾽ 
attached questionnaire to P.O.B. 2160, Jerusalem.-The pntry ἢ 

form is also available at all Tourist offices in Tarael re ie i 

Deadline for submitting recipes: May 25, 1972. 

‘The contest is organized by the 

in cooperation withthe 6 -. 

light to Copen- |. 
2 ἀπ 

ΤΡ ia tour. oF Norway: " Please ‘send me the registration form for the 1972. | | 
Queen of the Kitchen Contest. - een ΠῚ ΝΣ a | 

‘ ADDRESS = 

‘ranger . 
Olden -- " Glacier 
‘Balestrand — Sogne Fjord — 
Bergen. δ 

Ἴοσα;- or “ 
cut, it ont and mail to us. 

ar" CUT AND MAK -“"~ 
To : 

DAPRNA TOURS, 

20_YEARS OF 
ee 3 eee eal DAPHNA TOURS’ 

; νον nao EXPERIENCE IS 

SPECIAL CONCERT. 41 47 Your serve 
NOAM SHERIFF... Conduetor: AS Sderot Rothschild. Tel Aviv 

ἐν. ve " : Please send: me brochures er~ Soloist: IFCR JAM ES fag individual Tour at Group 
oats Horn * Pa, port ᾧ εἰ . . 

Programme: 

TELEMANN — :Horn. Concerto ne 
MOZART — Symphony No. 40 _ Ξ 
MOZART “— Horn Concerto-No. δ΄ — σαν ἰδαόοπε τ᾿ 

; IBERT 

Tel Aviv, Beit Hehaya 
Sunday, May 21, 8.3¢ 

Ticketa: Union ‘Agency, 18 -Rehov | 
daily. For subscribers. reduction :cou) 

Wotice ta here! 

addition te eke 
<1 13 acquiring a further 7.400 Ordinary “‘A’". Sh 4 iid, “snd tr, ἜΣ Sebag-Moatetiore’ “for. ἂ᾽ 

These shares will entitle Daylin το 574%. of the votin, 
‘capital. Our ‘subsidis 

e Shares in our 

celothing- and. Ὁ is. engaged In marketing med 
turn: 

paid-up shire cepltal 
hpranches | In 38". 

Daylin has declared its intention to-. separate ΟἿΣ. company's activities: 
im will ἢ 

each .of.the two above-mentioned "activities “ine 
΄ @ ‘holding - cozy with 

, one of which eit feat with mortgage banking -- 
investments and ai “AEG 

ele shares Yor shares of 

had declared that ἐς far δὰ thie non- 

πὶ  MONIOO" MORTGAGE: AND. ἐν ψβ δέμας 
oe δὰ 



ΓΝ 

hensible ‘for 

THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1979. 

were deep 
of the : eround, ‘ 

camps, It appears that 
regions occur; 

Β immediate neighbourhood ey te 
mp. It is possible to see groups 
ple in prisoner's garh 

Zuerds with auto: 
i and ‘logs, Next i tee ee 

their existence incompre- 
us, with slogans atop 

Sut dbeaically wi τ sane ly what 3 fen stande out are 

EEE 
E pf 
δὰ if 

of ἃ zone which 
Les allowed to en. a Ἵ area of earth fenced’ by another row of barbed 

an τ 
which compriaan tins 

| neavily armed Suard. Soldi = 
tain thelr shitts in the σαντα σα ae 
wers from which automatic orders 
can be broadcast when any ‘prisoner approaches the forbidden zone, - ‘Tha zone consists of ving guar 

. ere and working quarters. We live 
im barracks which are one to two 
storeys high. Inside, they are divid- 
ed ito areas of four to 12 persons. 
‘Different camps have different ar- 
rangemtnts, We sleep on bunks ar- 
ranged in two levels and at alght 
the Hght ls not turned off, so that 
we can be watched 24 hours, even 
while sleeping, This was difficult to 
get used to. 

Prisoners’ garb 
A prisoners wear the same clothes, 

++ Τὰ summertime, cotton trou- 
gers and shirts; for winter, @ thin 
padded jacket and a hat — ell of 
@ark colours, and frequently having 

: bean previously worn by other pri- 
goners, Most of our possessions are 
taken away from us upon arrival, 
and sre not returned until our term 
of gentence ig completed. We are not 
permitted to wear woolen clothes in 
spite of temperatures as low as 40 
degrees below zero centigrade, a 

temperature. 
Bere, one finds prisoners who are 

being puntshed for different offences, 
One finds murderers, former Nazi 
ertminals and so-called political pris- 
aera. Generally speaking, it 
consMlered that there are πὸ political 
eriminais in the Soviet Union. There- 
fore, there are no specific laws gov- 
erning their detention. Because of 

ETTEI 

acecompani- FF 

long terms in labour 

‘hat, persons convicted be 
thelr ideas ‘Ate characterised taser 
‘Boviet jurisprudence as criminals, 
large pen in the year 1971, a 
F Soup of Jews were sent to ‘Mordovie, convicted in various towns 
of the Soviet ‘Union for i ἢ ; Soviet 
activity. I have met many of thes 
Persong ami understand that thelr 

signed 
cla tela 
Both 

seers, the prisoners mey utilize up 
per month for purchase 

feastonal backgrounds, The “polit. 

cal" prisoners are az a rule used 
for the most strenuous and danger- 
ous (healthwise) areas, ‘Thig 1 
have geen very clearly in the ex- 
ample of convicted Jews, many of 

wham have recelved higher educa- 
tion, and prior to arrest held gov- 
ernment positions. 

Most difficalt work 
Dee at ϑρήστη to which 

Many are aasign the moat 
ditticult. There is aactentist, Viadi- 
moir Mogilever (four year sentence); a 
military engineer, Wolf Zalmanaon 
CLO years); ‘hig brother Israel (18 
yeara), a student of the Polytechni- 
681 Institute of Riga; Asher Frolov 
five years) a student of the Poly- 
technical Tnetitufe of Ryazan; and 
Shimon Levit (two years). 
No one is able to fulfil the work 

quotes, although Levit is almost 
able to reach the quotas. The quota 

ig tremendous and if one does 
not fulfil it, one is punished. 

(Here the soriter details the work 
which is physically ardous, noz- 
fous dnd dangerous.) 
The loading work is even worse. 

David Chernoglas (five year sen- 
tence), a former engineer, works in 
ἃ so-called “emergency brigade.” Ail 

4s of us fear assignment to this partic- 
ular area, loading and unloading rail- 
road cars. The work is very difficult 
and dangerous. Moreover, one 
be awakened at any time during the 

camps. What 

“them inside 

mey requiring not only 

© Today is the first anniversary of the 
: second Leningrad tri 

eight Soviet Jews worn. in. which sentenced to - 

ΒΥ ΟΣ night; one does not kn ahead of time. Even ay, one works, Baia 
At first glance, sewing mittens in the cxmp shop appears to be fairly ght work, ‘Women confined for 

Political ‘reasong — 4 of them ‘among whom ig the alster of Israci and Woit Sylva (10 
year sentence), are occupied almost exclusively with this work, Dut even for them, thé work ig tiring, What Can one say about the men: Aryeh 
Khanokh (10 year sentence), Yosef Mendelevich (12 years), Yurl Fedo- 
A prt aid Alexig Murzhenko 

— excessive demands 
must be fulfilled in dimly-lit build. ings using machines which gontinu- 
ously bresk down. Besides which, 
the completion of the quota 15 re. 
quired under all circumstances, if one 
is to escape punishment. 

Sylva Zalmanson 
Sylva Zalmanson suffers 

the work from constant backache 
‘and dizzy apellg related to constant 
eye strain. Because of scute eye 
strain, Yurl Fedorov was transferr- 
ed from sewing mittens to turning 

out — work which is 
less conducive to strain and acute 
confuctivitia in the eyes, In general 
he ts fortunate because few can 
meet the quota for sewing, Even 
the healthy are unable to meet the 
quota and all suffer consequences. 

I myself work in construction, as 
do Tolya Anatoly) Altman (10 
years), Michael Shepshelovich ‘(2 
years) Borlg Penson (10 years) and 
Aarop Shpikberg (three years). At 
first, they were merely helping push 
wheelbarrows with sand and move 
heavy objects. It was especially dit- 
‘ficult for Lev Kornbiit (three years) 
& mathematician, a man of weak 
health, who has spent all of his life 
in scientific laboratories and who 
simply did not have the strength 
for this type of hard work. More- 
‘over, during transportation to the 
Camp, Ley wags so weakened that 
during the first week he was wn- 
able to get up; he was still taken 
to work in this condition and ex- 
pected to meet his quotas. . 

The situation 18 also aggravated 
by the fact that it 1s almost impos- 
sible to endure the Mordovsky frost 
in the so-called “special camp cloth- 
ing.” 

The workers here are state cri-~ 
minals, The various types of labour 
in the camps have one in com- 
mon, unreasonably high work quotas, 

experience but 
unusual strength. This ig possible 

ἘΠῚ JERUSALEM POST 

follows is.a shocking document of 
‘the daily life and sufferings of 
Jewish Prisoners in 
in Soviet Mordovia. The text, 

only with an adequate diet. It ig 
difficult for a neweomer to adjust 
to camp ‘food. 

For Sreakfast: “soup.” For those 
fulfilling the work quotas, additionai 
nutrition ls available — cereal with 
vegetable fats and sugar. Since I do 
not recelve this cereal, I do not gc 
to the mess hall in the morning at 
all, For lunch, one js given cabbage 
soup and gruel (either peas or ragu 
— hardly edible}, For dinner, one 15 
given a amall plece of fried fish and 
@gain gruel. ‘At present, because of 
the incidence of an epidemic of in- 
fluenza, they have started occesion2)- 
ly to give one onion to each priso- 
ner, Some onions are also δοιὰ in 
the labour camp commissary, ‘ut 
there are not enough to go around. 
in Beneral, no fruit or fresh vege- 
tabies are ever given or sold. It is 
interesting to note that in our letters 
mentioning that we are fed “not 
badly," this phrase le usually struck 
out and the letters are returned by 
the censor. 

In addition to the established camp 
rations, under the conditions of meet. 
ing the work quote and “good be- 
haviour.” prisoners havetherightto Σ 
buy products in the commissary to 
the extent of a miserly sum of up 
to five rubies per month. The essort- 
ment of products offered In the 
commissary is quite meagre: mar- 
§arine, cheese that looks like salam, 
Canned fish of poor quality, sweet, 
Brey bread, tobacco, fruit jam and 
also such necessary items ag tooth- 
paste, envelopes and stamps. The 
above assortment has been éstablish- 
ed officially and hag not changed 
for several decades. 

Wospital food 
Food in the hospital ia substar- 

tlally better than in the camp. 
Basie differences: white or gr 
bread, compste or pudding (thick 
ed with potato starch, sot gelatin:, 
milk (250 grams per day), and one 
piece of meat (50 grams per dar) 
for dinner ag the main course. To 
enter the hospitai for treatment and 
food ts the ambition of every pri- 
soner, This {s, of course, difficult 

It frequently takes several monty 
before a doctor will see one, Ap- 
Peals to the camp administration 
seldom brings results, and despair- 
ing prisoners 
strikes ag a protest. These can last 
many days and further undermine 
their health. One pays a high price 
for any medica] service in camp! 
Only after a week-long hunger 

strike was Edik Kuznetsov finaliy 
placed in hospital, As a result of a 
primitive investigation, the doctor 

TA FRAMEWORK AGREEMENT 
| BENEFITS ALL OF US 

To depart from it means harming 
the workers and the economy 

What does a framework agreement offer the workers ? 
* 

+e HO 

Why shoul 

* 

. All of us will suffer, and first and 

foremost the workers themselves. 
Tell your 

: Those who Si 

a real wage increase 

price stability 

assurance that taxes won’t go up 

work for all ᾿ 

economic prosperity 
progress toward economic independence 

d the agreement not be departed from ? 

Every per cent in addition to what has been agreed, will 

cost the national economy IL100m. a year 

The prices of 

of the wage rises 

The recession will return and we'll be 

an economic disaster 

goods and services will go up 

Taxes will go up and swallow even more than the amount 

on the threshold of 

Israel’s economic dependence will increase. 

representatives therefore 

gn an agreement 
must stand by it. 

‘Sion the collective agreements. 
AEL MANUFACTURERS’ 

CIATION 
THE ISR 

᾿Α880 

Potma camp 

undertake hunger - 

᾿ West. The 
writ- 

dlagnosed gastritis, in spite of ob- 
vious symptoms of stomack ulcers. 
Surprised, Hack requested an X-Ray; 
he was “promised” it in a month. 
No measures Were taken except that 
he was g Some tablets t¢ coun- 
teract nausea, and now Kuznetsov 
finds himsely Sack in the gone in 
the same condition he was before. 

His wife, "a Zaimacson, ja de- 
i + with 

— sharp pains 
over, her hearing 

. Syive very badly 
meeds a thorough medical examina 
‘on which, uncer the conditions ex~ 
isting “ἃ Mordevia, is practicaily im- 
possible to obtain 

Azatoly Altman came into the 
zone with ἃ Cuodenum ulcer which 
Was diagnosed while he wag still 
free. He began to experience pains 
almost ‘ro: and was one 
of the to gain admission 
to the He was discharged 
with 2 of gastritis which 
does rot r Β Spesic: nutrition, 
Solemer reisner experienced 

Severe ‘cothacne for two months 
umabie to get an appoint- 
the doctor. After he was 

τ 

Σ causing 
bearable pain. Tne head of the medl- 
eal divisios, a womans, declined to 
render him emergency medical treat- 
ment, threatening him with punitive 
isoiation. He was forced to go te 
work Sinte be was unable to work, 
he was deprived of a scheduieg visit, 

oa wrote several complaints to 
departments complaining 

165) treatment and 
nishmeat, Belng 

extreme memt2] anguish, he 
red 2 hun strike for ; oft! 

macsures. 
Susleasky suz- 

cuble on Sunday, 
Natuoreily, in 

he went to the miedi- 
of the prison. He was 

Ἢ on the seconé 
ication sad 

‘Kk δὲ least for ane 
ay, the chief of the me- 

i department, a paramedic Ye- 

e studying the Jewish lan- 
She did aot release him 

work 

Denial of medical aid 

Mogilever went after work to check 
what had happened. The reality ex- 
ceeded δὶ: expectations. The chief 
paramedic very quietly repeated all 
She had το: ἢ Yacov, while Viadik 
showed a certain amount of confu- 
sign, He reminded the paramedic 
Yegenova of clause 123 of the U.S.S.R. 
Constitution, which declares racial 
and national equality under law and 
also clause 74 of the Ukrainian 
Union of the USSR, which 
pumshes those who violate equality 
under the iaw. On the question, “And 
where did vou learn that Suslensky 
is studying Hebrew?” the chief 
innocently replied, “Don't you think 
thar the Section G Internal Order 
has taformed us of this?” The Sec- 
tion of Internal Order not only in- 
formed us, bu: it makes the final 
deelsion whether a man, for example, 
weula de directed to medical treet. 
ment, Lec me point out that Yasha 
(Jaco>) has alraady twice been 
stricken tram ‘he list. He has com~ 
Pisined about the poor medical at- 
tention to the prosecuting attorney 

the Soviet Socialist Re- 

easily imaging how such 
yite igs reSiected in the 

the prisoners, if im order 
dically treated it is neces- 
secure from the devil a 
af good behaviour, 

tion uf receipt of packages 
example of punishment. 

Y 

and grants τὸ Low-Wage 

salary up to iLd50. 

ΠῚ 

than [L490 will receive 

ten by a non-Jewish inmate in 
January, 1972, was smuggled to the 

author's identity must 
remain a secret for obvious reasons. 

Packages are in any case permitted 
only after one hag served half his 
sentence, irrespective of his length 
of confinement. Only one package 
up to five kilograms in one year is 
permitted, and even then provided 
that your rights have not been re- 
sclnded. In a package up to one kilo- 
gram (2.2 pounds) which an inmate 
receives twice ἃ year from the be- 
Sinaisg of confinemest, one may re- 
ceive only dry goods. According to 
the Instructions of the camp, these 
products must contain cracknel (8 
ring-sheped plece of dried mutton) 
and biscuits, Every other kind of 
food 19 forbidden, 
. Amorisoned Jews have been sent 
packages of boullion cubes. This was 
eventually forbidden on the grounds 
that while they are dry goods, they 
are of meat extract and meat ig for- 
bidden, Chocolate is also forbidden 
because “it is ἃ substance that leads 
to ‘excitement.’ 

Senseless cruelty 
ἘΞῈΝ More severe punishment is 

the removal of visiting rights, For 
those who are in the camp, the re- 
celpt of letterg and visits ἰ8 impor- 
tant 35 a symbol of human ties. 
The day of the meeting is anxious- 
ly anticipated for several days, even 
though the actual curation of the 
visit fs four hours under the watch- 
ful eyes of the supervisors. 

The reduction of ever this very brief 
visiting time is a senseless cruelty, 
when one considers that the rela- 
tive may have to travel hundreds of 
miles, The supervisors of the visits 
treat the relatives very harshly. 
‘None of the relatives enters ἃ com- 
plaint, fearing that the duration of 
the visic will be shortened. 

Latters and posteards from Israel 
are criminal objects from the view- 
poiat of the supervisor. These items 
are removed after the search. That 
is about all thar one could find on 
the relatives of confined Jews. How- 
ever, the degrading process of search 
is repeated time and again. Frequent- 
iy the visit is forbldden. The reason 
given: the work quota had not be 
fulfilled, Israel Zalmanson hag beer 
forbidden his forthcoming visit for 
this reason. The same thing happen- 
ed to Alexy Murzhenko. He hag not 
fulfilled his quota for two days and 
has been denied visitors for all of 
1972, Alexy declared a 27-day hun- 
ger strixe, Fedorov and Kuznetsov 
acted in solidarity with him in a 
lt-day hunger strike, Alexy is now 
near death, but ceased his hunger 
Strixe only when the prosecuting 
attorney promised to change the 
punishment to something else. 

Edward Kuznetsov is denied ail 
visitors because he does not have 
any close relations. His mother is 
bedridden and his wife ‘Sylva Zal- 
manson 15 not permitted to visit her 
husband Im the camp compound. 
Why woulkin’t they change a per- 
sonal visit when he has no relatives, 
so that he could be visited by 
friends at least twice a year? 
However, this has been forbidden, It 
seems that Edward could have had 
personal visits with Sylva who Is 
located a few kilometres from him. 
However, thig has been completely 
forbidden, At this time the prison 
officials require the examination of 
the original marriage certificate, 
in Spite of the fact that tn all of 
ficlal documents Sylva and Edward 
are entered as husband and wife. 
This difficulty bas existed for at 
least one year, of husband and wife 
being denied visits. 

All the correspondence of the Jew~ 
ish prisoners is subject to very 
strict censorship. The inmates ere 
forbidden to describe the life in the 
camp — the daily schedule and the 
quality of food. The correspondence 
should be strictly personal; other- 
wise, the letters simply are not 
transmitted to the addresses, or they 

NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

FO SALARIED WORKERS 

Changes in supplementary payments to low-salary earners 

From April i. i872 the Natolnal Insurance Institure ls paying Cost-of-Living Increase granis 

to workers with three ¢r more children, or to husbend 
and wife who ore working, even if they have no children. 

Earners, 

1. WHO IS ENTITLED TO THE LOW-SALARY EAENERS GRANT? 

A salaried worker, whe !s married, or 4 parent of children. or a single person uver 30, 
or a single person under 20 who supports hig parents: all theee, if thelr monthly aulury 
ls below IL425, will receive a supplementary payment of TL25. 

Empioyvees earning more than [LA a month will receive 2 payment suppiemenung ‘heir 

WHO IS ENTITLED SO THE COST-OF-LIVING INCREASE GRANT? 

A galaned worker, who is married. or a parent of children, whose monthly salary is less 

a grant of TLA8 a month. 

Those earning over Τί ϑὺ αὶ month will receive a reduced grant of IL0.50 for every puund 
of eddtwwnal salury, up to o maximum of IL4S) α month. The additional payment and 
the grent are pald on condiuan that workers do nat have a regular ineome from pruperty, 

interest, dividends ur pension exceeding 113,600 a yenr. 

children or less. 

WHO PAYS THE “SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENT” AND THE “GRANT"? 

Employers — continue meking the payments to workera entitled to them, who have νῷ 

Alsy to workers whore spouse 15 ΠΟΙ working. 

The Mational Insurance Institute — pays directly — after personal eppitcatlon — to 

salasied workers with three ehtldren er more. nnd jn all caves where both husband and 
wile are working, even 

paid to you with your 

If you belong τὸ the group recelving the payments from the National Insunrance Inat!lute. 

you should submit a personal application ta your National Insurance Insitute, brunci, 

lf they have no children. 

ς HOW TO CLAIM THE “SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENT” AND THE “GRANT" 
If you are encitled tu receive either of (he payments from your employer, they shuuld be 

reguler salary. 

through your emptoyer. 

This Notice is worth money, make sure you get what is due to you. 

Salaried Workers 
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M A SOVIET PRISON CAMP 
receive them with many farts 
stricken out, This !s especially sad 
because political inmates 2re not 
able to recelve correspondence itom 
thelr clese relatives whose comtent 
could not be contested. This 15. 4035 
for the purpose of suppressing the 
spirit of the inmates and is done 
to make them feel that; since πὸ 
one writes to them, ze 
pletely forgotten. Nov 
that the ietters of the + 

and Kummetsoy have 
letters from thelr ret 
the past two monoths, w: 
continously writing. 

Letcers get lost 

On the other side, the 
from the camp do aot reach thelr 
relatives while the admizistration 
usually ¢laims they are no: respor- 

letters 

cause, under normal 
Mail works quite eff.cien' 
mallciously declared to 50: 
sion's mother that the 
Suggested to her son 
regularly so that hiz 
not worry. ΕΣ he i 
gularly, the letters wer: 

The “educational wor! 
labour camp ig well 
ig incomprehensible. 
education in the 50 
morality be given τὸ Jews whi ha 
ever wish to leave the Sovier Union 

erent conditions ? 
ἃ) lasses take 

place to which attendance 25 man- 
datory — absence is putishable, The 
chief “educator ales works for the 
Section of Interna! Order. He 
carefully serutinizes the attendance 
and activity a: the wme of these 
classes. 

for wearing a skull: 
reilgious Jew is 
Lazar Trachtenberg ‘cwo year 558 
tence) wag prevented from reading 
the annua) prayer for his deceased 
mother, the Kaddish, 
have forbidden his recel¥ 
home a Stddur or Bible 
order to prevent che pt 
religious agitation, ἃ he:tous crime 
under the conditions of everyday 
athelst propaganda. 

Heavy-handed censcr 

As for the educational objectives 
of the inmates, it is forbidden to re- 
celve books from friends and rels- 
tives even through the special “book 
by mail" organization. Orders for 
Uterature are frequeatly left the 
table of the censor, It ἰ5 Ἰ 
to explaln why books publi 
the Soviet Union forbidéen to 
the inmate. In addition, ore cad 
neither rece!ve nor order newspapers 
of the friendly gociaitst countries. 

How strange that there ts for the 
‘Jews a proscription against studying 
Hebrew. Captain Patchugan bed ἃ 
discussion with Mogilever ‘on this Sub- 
ject. On the question of why Arme- 
nians, Ukrainians, Latvians and other 
nationalities are permitted to study 
their native tongues, the chief of 
operations replied, "They Ὁ g to 
thelr own nationality whereas you 
do not,” and “Furthermore, you 
Russian Jews must speak only in 
Russian.” During the conversation, 
Captain Patchugan spoke in angry 
and offensive terms about Hebrew, 
and offended the humaz anc national 
aspirations of Vladimir Moglever. 

The sad incident with the lliness of 
Jacob Suslensky was due to his 
studying Hebrew. He was refused 2d- 
mission to tne hospital, I have 51- 
ready descrjbed this. For what and 
due to whom is al] this necessary? 
The prisoners of other nationalities 
do not have to endure these painful 
experiences, The desire to learn one's 
language and Uterature, Major So- 
rokin from Camp 19 has claimed, is 
Zionism, which under the conditions 
of the anti-Zionist campsizms, one 
can conclude is ἃ direct threat. 

‘But kt seems that the Jews ar 
ready to carry through and not be 
denled their goals. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERT. ISEMENTS 
Whera te Bine 

won IN JERUSALEM dine ot iias- 
swadel, Restaurant, 

BALPOUR CULAR, kosher gegtaurant 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehvy Balfour, Tel- 
62215, Halla. 

Where ἐθ Stay 
Γττ τ a I ce 

TRE INTERNATIONAL vacation villaze 

at Rosh Sentkra offers enjoyable holl- 
days for ull δὶ i! first 

served! place: 
September. Tui. 
2957, 02-26075, 

fh eee - τ  τατττι τς στο τ οτος 
τος 

Business Offers 

ι Pg come 
left for mid-July to 

O3-248208. Ot-169640, 058- 

2 LARGE SHOPS fer sale Sderot Ha’- 

atzmant Bat Fam ton the way to the 

sea) suitable for Resiarrant, Cafe, Mini- 

Marit, barmgein price. Sood insesiment. 

Apply: Cleric, 32 Rothcehild, Bat Yom. 

Business Premises 

2 LARCH SHOrs for mle, Sdero, Ea 

atzmaut, Bul Yam lon the way τὸ the 

sea), suitable for restaurant, cafe, maini- 

market, ain price, good for invest: 

ment. Apply: 32 Rehor Rothsck!ia, Bet 

Yor. 
WANTED for rent in Tel Avir ftice or 
portly for Import business. ‘Tel, 02-353818, 

ἡ-Δὸ αὐτο. 

ΡΣ ΗΡΣ 
Re ag τ a a 

SERUSALED AND ΤΟΝ 
Le eToOM AB. oor, 

Inumediste occupancy. 
eld, 10 HaSiutedrus. 

TLSS, 009, 
Murssy 5. Gr 
Jerusalem, ‘Tel. 

TARE REM, δ- το τι 
eating, 185 56. 
1 Eeal 

Penthouse, 2 
Ἧ Ἰδοῦ, 000. 

Ta LET. groom, shea flat, tele- 

phone, tmnediate occupancy, 47 Rehov 

szigl, Tel. 231629, Cohen, Jerusalem. 

TO Lev 5 

vate entrance, 
Beit Makerem. Tel 61563. 

FEL AViY AND ViCINEZY 

NEWCOMERS! We special- 

ize in first-class furnished apartments, 

villas in Tel Aviv ares or, ‘weekly, 

monthly besls. Dynamic Rental Agency. 
Tel. 449885, Tel Aviv. 

BAMAT GAN, orcoom apartment, 

new, quict location, 3 belconies, 9 Rehov 

Bacaon Bliyahu. Tel. 7636i7, eguda. 

TOURISTS — immediate entry, jJovely, 

furnished apartment, near 568. Tel. 858 151. 

4293, Tel Avir. 

FOR SALS, 81: rooms, Lid Rehov Jabo- 
tincky, Tel Aviv. 

T-ROOM LUXURIOUS apartment for sale, 
North Tel Aviv, Tel. 260053. 

FOR TOURISTS, luxurious rogms, air 

conditioning, elevator, Kitchen, facilities, 
Sderot Chen. Tel, 230002. 

ETRYAT ONO, ‘urnished 5 bedrvom 

ville, dellehtful parden, long lease, 

τ month. Tel, ‘70950, Anglo-Saroa 
ron. 

MONTHLE RENT 3 
rooms, with view and 5, 
Yam Beach. Tel. 50042, 

quite 

luxury furnished 
vamg on Zat 

τῇ. 
FOR SALE very terse vi! South Tal 

Aviv, private land, $95.00, Zvuluny, 2 

Rehov Baal Maskeda, Tel Aviv. 
SAVYON, dream villa for TLd00,900 now 
under construction. Your idves can. still 
be incorporated. Tel. 758306, Anglo Saxon 

ni. 
y 5 . new luxurious 3: 

room Bat in new beautiful building, in- 
cluding parking. elevator, central heating 

and gas, twin toilets, 3 Sderot Sen Zion. 
near Habimak. ‘Tel. 02-52332%, all_doy. 

AND τὶ Ξ 1) flat 
to let in North, Central and Greater 
Tel Aviv. Sun ‘Heal Estate, Rehov 
ΤΌ rol, suite 206, Tel ond _ floor, 

182, 252876. 

GREIT REAL ESTATE solves apart Sad) 
ment problems, renting-buying-selling. 
Tel, 446461, Tet Aviv. 5 

fF you find a flat for rent 
or purchase, ‘re specialize. Sun Real 

Batate, 9 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, ὅπ floor, 
suite 406, Tel Aviv. Tel. 267182, 232676, 

NORTE BL AVIV: ew 3-room 

flat, lift, central heating, TL1%,000. "OR- 
Tal, 48885, 446467. 

TO Tew 4 room furnished flat TLS00 
monthly, on elevation in Givatayim. Tel. 

25792, aft2rmoone. 

; Mital Hapayis 
Lottery 
ΘΙ 
mo 

eis uvailable 

1 Hapayls 
Hauptmann, 
on the day 
drawing. ull 

4.55 p.m. 

Dart τσὶ 

KNIGHTS’ BALLS 
Old Acre 

Saturday, Alay 18, 1878. 

at 8.50 pum. 

STRING QUAZTETS 

by Fu. HAYDN 
performed by 

THE NEW ISRAELI QUARTET 

first evening: Op. 9 No. 2 

Op. 74 No. i 

Op. 76 No. 5 

Tickets at Garber/Central Car- 

mel; David/Naherlya, and at 

the evening box office. 

You dont have 
toe Chinese... 

To cat in the uniy Caine 
rentaurant In town 

OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 
inciuding Saturdays 
SINGING BAMBOO 

51) Rehov Hayerkon, Te! Aviv. 
Fel. 448400. 

SUN REAL ESTATE offers for rent, in 

Tel aviv. the largest selection of furniah- 
ed and unfurnished apartments. 1) North 

Tel Aviv: (8) 214 rooms comfortably fur- 

nished, elevator, central heating, IL:700; 

(8) Lusury furnished 3 roomed spart- 
ment, miosi tastefully Cesigned and tur- 

nished. Carpets and curtaining imported 

from China and Switzerland. stag all luxu- 
ries and conventonces suitable Zor couple 

witnout children. Available, long lesue. 

Owner going abroad: (c) 3 rooms, wail 

furnished, with telephone, 2800; ( ) 

Brand new, 3 roomed unturnisned apart- 

ment, Sth Hoos, elevator, central heating. 

ArHRE, ἡ λοι, stoped aourtnet ‘et B'November, 3 room ἢ 

3rd ἤσον, elevator, central heating, 1LS50 

monthly. 2) Sderot Chea: 8 rooms, 
floor, elevatdr, central heating, telephone, 

luxurious furnishings. 3; : 

4) Hamat Gan: 4 

long leese, 
1 : 8; FOOMS, 
¢urnished, 3th . elevator, fantastic 

view, only TLAUO monthly. 9) Neve Aviyint: 
4, Tooms, 
ing, all conveniences, 
Near Habbuzh 

6 μη 
πὰ 

HAA AND VICENECY 
oO LET, tor & lew uays or WEEKS, peau: 

τω room for couple in excellent Sur~ 

roundiags. Mount Carmel, Halra, noar 

centre, ‘fel. 85159 or #1031. 

TO DST. new wroom fiat, furnished, 

double conveniences, Rehov Belt-El, for 

FO LET. very desirable flat in exclusive 

area, centrally located, short or long 

lease, ‘immediate or later occupancy, 

very ressonable rent. Tel, 252531. 

HERZLINA 

"TO UsASe turnisnea ὅ room 

villa or alr conditioned fiat In Herzliya 

or Ramat ἌΝ commencing, September 

for one year. Contact Dr. 5. ν 

οὐ πεῖο . Bethesda, Mary- 
‘Phone, Code 93:01, 

365-5083. ἑς“-ς. -- -σπτ 
To LET, luxury Soa furnished fat 

Hersliya. Tel. 03-997349. 

TO LET in Herzliya Pituah, nice fur- 

nished flat, 3% rooms, parking, rele- 

phone, view to sea, nlce quiet environ- 

ment. Tel. 935195, S36S77. 

IN HEAALIYA PITUAH, aelection of 

villas in various sizes, "Yerev." Tel. 

gator. 
FOR SALE: In Wersilya Bet, well-ven- 

ἃ Anglo-Saxon, 

FRNISHED: Dxtra-large 

4-room apartment, Rehov David Hame- 

Ἰδοῦ, Period one to two years: 
magnificent 3 room apartment 

geo, new building, Rekov Jabotinsky. 

Central’! beating Cala as eles 

tor, lor months to one a = 

fon "a Richman, 3 Shoar Bagot, Tel. 
053-22651, ¥ 

TO LET in Netanya, ΠΙᾺ floor untur- 
nished luxury 8 room contral 

heating, clevator, 888 views. 

L450 monthly, immediate 
Tel. 03-38451. 
TO Leet, luxury, seafront 
flat, beauslfully | fernshed | and ly 

equipped, for ot month of June, §600. 

7 Kiker Ha'ersmaut, Netanya, 

‘AL APARTMENTS, severel 681. 

tles available now for summer or lon- 

ger, Nobil-Greenberg Realty, 2 Ussish- 

Kika__(vod)_ 28785. 

FOR SALE, new central i:-room flat, 

parking, 296,000, new, wear Four Sea- 

Sons Hotel: 4-room fat L4110,000, nice 

area; S-room cottages 1L200,000; new, 

3-room flat 11100, Tice area, all con- 

jences, Sela Really, = Rehov Sha'ar - τ 

Hoel Netanya a Tia se Blog κα, pane ot Pauls Bi 
OTHERS pith yours for planters to the ἘΠῚ of Hilton, Tel Aviv: Ξ, Stam’s duty-free 16.00, 12.00 and 12.00 p.m. ᾿ 

RON te ee monuny Judea leave Monday and Wednes- jewellery, tnternational gverantes. Gov- _ SECOND . PROG! 

ren: villas, coltages, and Hots. Ghevach’ day from J' and every Tuesday ernment approved. 3 457 and 4528 ML - 

Tel._ 03-7053, fom τὰ Any ἢ ee “Deparment, oer Tel ty Tal eae GRE se. News: 9,08, 7.00, 8.00, 8. ΤῊΝ τ Bagliah. 10 

Ce ee τς τ ee please cal 
A Η ie a 4.00, 5.00: Ἡ 

OPPORTUNITY - for sale, new pout- Key riattors Department, ΣΤ ΟΣ Tel, 999670; ORT Haifa, Tal 12.00 a.m, 00, 2.00, 8.00, 4.00, 5:00, Gi | yes ny, Montmartre au 

house, double living reom, 4 bedrooms, Heres ΕΝ Cao ‘ - £4027; ORT Netanya, Tel. 22022. 9.00, νὸς oe 12.00 p.m. and 100 a.m. De. 

etc, Tel. 26401. Rayemet, Tel. 362i; In Tel Aviv — 88 Wate us Women's Organize 

@ADERA—FOR SALE in good resi- Rehav Hayarkon, Opp. ‘Dan Hotel, Tel, tion: Misraki and Hapoel Heanisraht 

dential area Hadere. 3 room 234149, ‘Women, 166 Grirol, Tel 

apartment 1L72,000:: Eeaw 1 4 room JERUSALEM Aviv, Call — Tel Aviv, 444051, ‘7eeed2; 

tment IL85,000, ready for occu- « Israel eum i= Jercsalem, 35283. 

pation approx. 1 year. Full particulars: Sun., Mon., ‘Wad., Thurs., 10 a-zi-6 p.m; Moorset ‘Hapoalot — Pioneer Women: 

Richman ‘Richman, 3 Shaar ’ Tues. Shrine of he Book, 10 am.-10 p.m. Courtesy tours day through zharedey 

Netanyn. Tel, 068-2265. Tuesday, Museum, 4 p.m.-10 p.m; 8 am, Tel Aviv, Histadrut ΕΞ 

3, ROOM FLAT. centrally situated In day, Sal iy, 10 ara.-Z p.m Seer seo iti, Jereisslem, 

Klar Soba, Tel. 629420 between 7-8 Dm τὶ condanted Tourvi— pot on ret, ΓΕ alte Community 

RISHON LESION, Sia room luxurious 
Ε 4 ν ἘΠ ᾿ 

RISHON LEAION, |S." tiles, formicar ἵνα ΟῸΣ οἷν nadaw Brojects in Je- Centra, Jt ‘Rehov Zabel, Kiryat Hlezer, 

anelied kitchen cupboards and more at 
arin Flats, 98 ‘Rehoy Rothschild, 

Rishon Lezion, 
LEZION, Bat vam. if you RISHON 

need a good flat, and want to get good Visi 

service from the moment you enter to ry, 
receive particulars until you get the 

keys to your flat, coma to Clarin, 32 
Rehov Rothechild, Bat Yam or 38 Re- 
hov Rothschild, Rishon Lezion. 
BAT YAM, luxury fats νὰ, 8, 8%, 4 
4% rooms In a building to be com- 
pleted in another month or In buildings 
to be completed in half αὶ year, up τ 
o year and 8. half. Contect Clarin 18, 
35. ‘Rehov Rothschild, Bat Yam. 

BAT YAM. luxury ‘Hats at reasonable 
prices, fully J lous, quality building, 
contact Clarin Fiats, 8% μ 
schild, Bat Yam. 
RMON, furnished deluxe 
central heating, ¢élevator. 
TL850 monthly, long lease, 
ΤΏΤΟΟ monthly, long lease. Tel. 
Anglo-Saxon, Kiron, 

apartments, 
4 rooms 

34% rooms 
“769806, 

(bordering Savyon) 

Rehoy Roth+ iis; 

% Rehov Strauss, 
transportation ‘and refreshments. 
2. tro 

Bto- 

ἴῃ Kennedy Buildin, fo. charge. rr] in i. 

19 and 21. farther information call 
Tel, 46893, Jerusal 
Hebrew University, 

eekdays 
atarting from the lobby of the Adminis- 

at 9.80 a.m. from 
the Truman h Institute at the 

Mount Scopua campus, 
Israel s New — 

Latest Israel Films screened weekdays 
at 12 noon at Keren enod 5 Hay 
Jewish Agency Bullding, Jerusalem, Ad- 

Boys’ ΤῸ Cf (Kiryat Noar) 
Bayit vogen, Daily tours (except b= 
bat). Te 21212, 
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel. , 7.90 8.τὰ.-8.30 p.m. 
Van Leer’s stunning new seven-colour 

187,000 
gl 

+ 8,00, 9.00, 10-00, 21,00, δ 12.00 
aa 2, Ns anh, 6.00. 6.00, Τοῦ. BOO, | 

‘el, 
Wizo Tourist Cinb, 116 Rehov Hayarkon, 
Tel, 322089, 8 a.ma-2 p.m 
Mizrah! Women's nm of Amer- 
joa and Oi je Behov Dov Hos, 
Te) Aviv, call Tel. 220187, 263108; Jera- 
apie, dyes, SKIG0S;. Elaita, 64523; Beer- 
sheba, ἢ 
‘Women's Ly 81 
George, Tel Aviv. Conducted ἔων τς. 
the Homes, please :- Tel Aviv — 
240189, Jerusalem — 9640. oo 
Β86171. Ni 8 -- 

aud supper. a 

Artist's House, 24 U.N.O. ave, Ganeral Rodan 
annual Exhfoltion, palncora aid πραῖρς 335. Μ΄, 
tors from Haifa and the Nurih. Open τ Δ θ᾽ News. 12.08 

daly, 10 am.-1 p.m, 4-7 p.m except News. 1.05 Heb- 

Fri, Sat., 10-2, 
. Chak 1.85 

185 Annotnce- - 
vor Ἑ 

Wolzmann Institute of Science, conduct- 
ed tours, Sun. to Thurs. 11 am, and 2.20 
pat Fri, 10.39 am. only; atarting 

the lobby of the Charles Clore 47 
House. tiated froom flat, 3 balconies, central fully furnished 8 bedroom ville, lon: 

ἃ gramme Announce- ΤῸ : ‘News. 

heating, central gos, magnificent sea ease, Tel. 759806, Anglo-Saxon, cir pullding. Ask for Van Leer's wall maps International μΗ͂Σ ἢ 8.10 τ "Week δὲ the Kneaser",’ ©05 ‘Two- ‘Hours . 

view, occupancy within 9 montha, Tel. ii peTan TIKVA centre, for sale, at gift and bookstores " ΠΣ 3.45 “Old versus New'’—' rer, 00 News. 5.05 Requests, §40 Zabal's.- 

930519 afternoon or evening. No agents! compact 3-room apartment, τὰ floor. aay Stone in David's Tower’ — Sound. a dance and: ft fate, 10,06 “An Un- Diary.- 600° News. 605 Tonight—Studic 

EPHOIAL OPPORTUNITY for sale of built-in cupboards. Immediate σῦν and Tight | Show in Jerusalem. — CINEMAS partitioned Cliy" — : No,.3 :7.00 News, 7.05 The Battle for 

the heights of Herzliya lusurious par pancy. Tel, 915804. gehude and Aon ie except Friday. for ‘Jernsaism. ao ᾿ΕΝ the Western Wali (repeat). 8.00. News. - 

SU ae Oa tev gg ask tor Yoel SAVYON. 2, bedroom Filla. fully fur: 7.30 p.m. in Eehrew:, 8.45 pin, in BnE- ’ | JEBUSALEM | tah Caran Newt ! Livne 

from 8 to 3 Anglo-Saxon Eten” ay : wa wee Wed. mer 2 eee δα ἀπ᾽ πΉ 96. 

THE BEST ἘΞΝΤΑΙΞ AND SALES ἘΓΆΞΙΑ Ξ % k yy ‘nurs, ARNON: eration Goldan Arrow} Plano and Orchestra,. 0) : 

THE, BEST RENTALS ἈῊΡ Shune RASIAT HASHARON, mamnilirent DUS renings ΠΡ ΠΤ, eee gana: CHEN: the call Me Trinity; EDEN: 11 (Soloist: - nd Oschestra. OP: vitshale‘fivni'a ‘Tail, 1100. News, 3106 

yanu are done through Moran Real ‘rej, 03-770529, ἘΝῚ εὐ Gles and = Citedel even ‘box δ Little Bic Man; EDISON: Men In The Piano; Conductor: Rudolf Schwarx); Toulght (cont.). 1200 News. “L105 Close ᾿ 

Estate. Tel. 02-922759. 5 β Please come ty. Dark: JERUSALEM: Getting Straight; Butterw: ort ad ar ed Down, ἢ tt ie 

eee arma ιν 577: \ 5 7, ππσπ Jerusalem Theatre “Nihcah » _ HABIRAH: Someone Behind The Door; Rhap; luctor: Neville ’ VOICE OF AMERI 

Neranca Purchase-Sale Jerasalem. Theatre “Ninos Hatz” — Bevo; it Cco: GONNA: Hellstrom Ravel: Valses nobles et sentimen’ |, 280° Oe  Oredtum Ware) 

RENT a luxurious flat by the & τ ΤῈΣ, AVIV Chronicle; + Catch-22; SEMADAR: ios js conaneear of Poe! Ansermet). . 5.00 s.mn. ‘The Breakfast Show (News, 

RENT 8. iURUrIOUS fully furnished “HAKONE KAROL" Tel. 8480 Tel whe el Aviv Museum, Sderot | Shay: Le Souffle An Coenr. . Bown try. 12.08 Close cy Reports and Features), 

se@ juxuriously fitted apartment in mod- Aviv. bus furniture, | carpets, refrig- Hamelech, New exhibition: Picasso, 200 A . - 9.00 “News and: Topical 815 

ern apartment — building. overlooking erators, televisions, taperecorders, rec- graphic works (Hall No. 3) other ex- (4.30-1.16.3.00) SECOND PROGEAMME Special : ; 

ore cinse to Four Seasons Hotel and ali ord-pleyers, records, all kinds men's, hibitions: $0 painters from -Paris (Zacks ALLENBY: The Andromeda Strain; | Commercisi Programme | 00 News in Special 4.06 Spe- 

ace ities ~ available immediately for women's clothing, household appliances, all); closing Sat., May 19. BrnestNelz- BEN YEHUDA: Homo Mrotious; CHEN: (800 am. Religious Service, 610 Bxer- cial English: Feature. . The NOW 

periods of two weeks or more. Rich- Karol” buys all you want to sell, Tel: yestny, etchings (Graphic Ha): Israel! Puppet Ὅπ A Το OREN: cite: “Goo Musics! Clock Gog OxeF- Sound. "6.00 ‘Report, to ΚΟ Τὰ 1 

man & ‘Richman, 3 mehov Shaar Hegal. 0 from 7 am. to 10 p.m., comes to painting and sculpture (Meyerhott Hall); Jake: ON: Bushido; DAN- gramme Announcements. 6.59 News in Special Mnglish, 6.15 Speciel © 

Tel, 053-27651. your home Saturday, too, The Museum Collections (Ji Hail): RIVIERA: The 4 ; EDEN: of Hebrew. 7.05 ' Prans. ΒΑ. Soment | h Meature. 11.00 Report to the © 

ΤΈΘΟΙΣ Tmenty Hat seatiow next τὸ GUICE SALE smoll” household items, Tinetic dst (Haft Ball). : Gun. Gawar; ESTHER: Blute;GAT: Friends; Hebrew Songs. 7.55 ε' < gp middle East, Africa, Burops. 12.00 News 

4 ROOM, luxury, OAT. Gor sale in Ne- ἰοΥϑι returning American Thursday. 10/ Mon., ‘Wed., Thurs, 10-1,-4-7, Tues, 10-1, GORDON: The Honse Under ‘eres, ‘Good Morning."": 85S. “Plein ‘onian,” ἐπ Special’ English, 12.15 Special. more 

ee ee ea-reasi-2. Owner Finkeltal. 36. Scold, Nak io," Fri, ib m2 pm Set ΤΩ pm HOD: Th ἂν Treesi og “Good Morning” (cont). $40. the FeRre 280 Music USA. (opuet). ἡ, 

R — large S-room apartment, P. Rr SALE, ἘΠ complex for zeme και δεν tours τα oglish at 1.90 am. Prize; MOGRABI: Nachtche ἃ The Small Ad Corner, 10.05 - Housewife's se es TSA Glaze): 2.00 Close = 

only Ts years old, completely furnish- sale, leaving country. Tel. [8-41089θ. TS SRR eit bg a el, Rehov General; OPHIR: DI δα, ORLK: Corner, 11.40 Where. to go. . Ane 1G ᾿ wie 

ed With valuable new furniture, ler Anos earn Te a ΤῊ Cicsing Sal, May 2. ERED fou. ase; FARIS: Foes Liane! ΕΞ Le a Ξ 

ca ᾿ ᾿ : ἡ . : τ : Ξ A 7s over. ἀν τὴς a . 

fitinge’ valuable pullt-in ‘wardrobes and tape “recorders, TV. pe ad pag det aca oe we 1, Sans Moble_ Apparant; SHDEROTH: gay — News end 2) ------ς.----- : 

fittings. in good teste, Situated in ords, kitchen were, household effects, ct pm ΤΠ Π ΛΠ Sat. 7-11 Cateh-t2; STUDIO: Decameron; TCHE- SOVIET: «1p SN arnt iy 

the nicest residential area Netanya, close Tel. 800653, will come to visit_you. : LET: Conformist; TEL AVIV: $7: by 8, Rosen. 3.05 “This . JERUSALEM CALLING 

to Synago cola, sea, shops and ΤΙ Fischer als ει amall Ha'aretz: Ramat Aviv The French Connection; ZAFON: Cat Manor.” 405 A Momen, ἢ OS ee ἘΦ 

ali amenities, central heating, elevator, giectric appliances, tes shou Museum; @ O'Nine ‘Tails; ZAMIR: 98 Women. 4.08 a. Song. ‘Qui eo “407 and 448 Metres 

δι acme nt0.000, (No offers, Richman fle" μαδαροτὲ Other ousehold geum, {3) Ceramics Museum:  ( Ε ‘Bing: 8 ‘ “ 

τοῖν 8 Shar, Hagel, Tel. 0583: yang oe spore or otherwise. Tel. seum of raphy (7.15930). . “For You." 6.40 port. εν and 1025 kHz. τὰς 

Η So of Science and Technology ARMON: Diamonds Are Forever; HA- 4¢,Comen 6.69. Close,,Down... .... ΐ πα Ἢ 

FOR ΞΑΙΙ Modern 4-room apartment ‘Tel Quasite Excavation: Wed, '— 10 a.m. ἘΣ, Ὑ, and Zee; τ Bidder 52-08. erusalem*—with : 

just completed In good Tea{dential area, Dm. Fri 10 emi pm, Set. 10 om On The “Root (5.8) and #45); ORDEAL Σιεαϊμὰς cas Tag ἐσ 

000: Large modern 2 room epart- mm ΞΞΞΞ 8 ee oe "sg Behov Bialtk urs., 10 They Call Me ‘Trinity; = Ven- ἐς monty lon of we 

ment in excellent position, Richman δὲ B.lA.F. renovations — whttewasting. seum for the eer ae 7) Mu- detta For The Saint;: * Ὁ GAN: (repeat). 10.54 Light Music. 
a 

Richman, 3 Shaar NO eee ete pant. painting, wallpapering, S422, <7 ott Cy οὐ Σοὶ Sum Caras! Knowledge. am yours and you are : 

το LET ἘΣ τπμττ furnished groom el. 851093. ΤΕ Aviv. ΗΝ ΣΝ Aiphobet ti eet de PETAH TIKVA one xeon πὸ 

apartment with telephone, 1st floor, best AUTOMATIC secretary h i gin. Sat — closed. 10 Mifrat: SHALOM: Nachtche ἃ The “General. τοῦ 7206 : 

residential area, Netanya for period 3 answers your phone 24 hours a day, Shlomo, : (9) Museum of Antiquities a . = mae 

years or more. IL650 monthly. Ric! hidden-microphone — detection _ service, of Tal Aviv-Yafo: Sun., Mon. Tues., 10 

EvRichman, 3 Shair Hagal, ‘Tel. O52 General agents for Israel. Radio Doctor, am-5 p.m, Bri 10 am-1 p.m, (8) Mu- m n ΤΑΥ͂ 

ἈΔ651, 18 Rehov Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviv. seum of Antiquities of Tel Sviv-Yato: 
OMETIItG g 

FOR SALE — Targe modern ‘room ΤΕ, 236i. Sun, Mon, Tues. 10 am-3 p.m. Fri 
NEW ; 

apartment near Tour τ Hotel fiat Si = 10 @m.-1 p.m, 

unbro! ee views. in With! 
. vers! ᾿ 

Kitchen,» elevator, central beating. cea aera eee eee aaas rae conduated ante i Family 
tral services. ‘Immediate  ‘posseasion RAMAT AVI tours in. paglish of Bind Terrors, Sone Σ 5. : 

Hel000 "GS, Dollars). Richman ἃ RESTAURANT WORKERS needed, dey satu tA) kaemily balnt datly (except You: errors QRAW: Rose, 1 Lore 7.00 ἐπ, LOB, δ]. 189, ἈΕῚ τς - 

men, Hagal Μ shifts, 
A χε ᾿ Don" 00,  Teneal : 5 " 

Richman, 3 Shaar , ‘Tel. 058-2265). apporwunity tor adi ἘΠῚ eat raw Poon 10.30 a _Dublic, Helatio Pe Es ne ORLE: The House Τὶ rp the Trees! : acl Prous: Ra-” 7 

ps, lerot 565 , 79, 80. : Never an) ‘or : 

i imelech, ‘Tel portation By public bases τ, 2ξ, τϑ, 5, BON: Dirty Harry; SHAVIT: ‘The 
CALIFORNIA-STYLE 

SPLIT-LEVEL VILLA 

= bathrooms plus 
y room or optional 

Price TLt85.000. 
For appointment please call 

Moran Beal Estate, Tel. 03-992759, 
Herzliya Pituah. 

walls. 

Tel, 910168, Tel Aviv. 

TWO-STOREY COTTAGE 
near Eellinson. 

new, fully furnished, quiet 

neighbourhood, August 1972 

Tel. 906884, Peta Tikva 

‘Wanted to rent, 

Berzliya Pituah or vicinity 

3-4 hedroom villa 
Δ year beginning J! 1, 1972. | 
Give details. Contact Javit, 

45 So, Main Street, 
‘West Hartford, 

Conn. 02107, U.S.A. 

INDEPENDENT 
SECRETARY 

required by Isroecl-Dutch Srm for 
half-day work tn Tel Aviv. 

Command ef Hebrew and Dutch and 
typing li these languagea essential. 

‘Contact Tel, 0S-750852, evenings. 

Qn Sunday, May 14, 1972 

ULPAN GREGG :2«r-xav») 

opens_a new evening course ln | 

Engush and/or Hebrew 

SHORTHAND 
Succexa guaranteed! Enroll; 

TEL AVIV! δ Erhov Gordon, Tel. 
236208, oF call "Yedaphone," ‘Tel, 258425 

DUTY FREE 

Nikon 
Cameras, & Len 

HADAR 
98 Abad Ha'am, Tel Aviv ‘Tel. 619667 
At better photographic shops. 

. LONDON $49! 

Aviv, before 12 moon. 
AU PAIR wanted for English speakin, 
family, Please phone 78188, i τ 
SECRETARY, young. English rpist 
required for an πεν ἢ ‘ron 
salary is open, Call 9-12. ΤΟΙ. 03-612017, 

Musical Instruments 

NEW PIANOS, also barga:es, buying, 
selling, exchange, also in payments. 
“Gottesman,” 85 Allenby (opposi = 
grabl), Tel Aviy. Tel. pass, igus 

Travel 

Scucents, 
tact Stern brothers, 

Scholars con- 
Office, Bulld- 
tebrew  Uni- 

or Ziona, 
Dem, week- 

Vehiclas 
== rag to ara niaaen ve 
Aud! 100 US, automatic, perf = 
tlon, Tel, 7r727a ofter 4 pan. aro 
HONDA 350, 1971, Immacuiate, ΠΤ 
nolo, low mileage, extras. ‘Ton 915578. 

R SALE: 8ῦδ Ford Custom; 
Pougeot 204 Siation: tax not pald. Fer 
information contact Tel. 58171, Tcl Aviv, 
PASSPORT to passport, 1 
excellent Zondition, Bust rane automate 
radio and heater, Tel. _03-T58776. 
ig7i TRIUMPH SPITFIRE sportscar, 

Por i peperts Frac) km., immacu- 

te, tg το © TO Problem in 

Situations Wanted 
PAAR 
ΘΑΝΑΘΙΑΝ, τω at are for child 

Gills motte: ΒΌΧΣΩΣΟΙ 

months, Tel, ὕ. 3865, 6 Λ΄ "ἃ 
‘CAN DENTAL ASSISTANT 

parmanent ΦΌΒΟΣ. Tel, ΣΕΥ ΒᾺ ΜῊΝ 

Personal 
LT, WETHS Bp et RHORN, plesse contac: 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

Blow to air piracy 
Ha'aretz (non-party) comments on 

“It would hava been out of the 

deal, since we could not demand 
of any foreign government that it 
reject: terrorist extortion had we 
ourselvey glven in to the act of pl- 
racy. Tt ts now a prov: fact thet 
whoever is determined ... fight ae- 
rial terrorism — has the ability to 
do so. Foreign airline companies 
and other countries ought to draw 
a lesson from what happened, and 
dnerease security measures." 

Al Hamishmar (Mapeam) writes: 
“The posaibliity should not be ruled 
out that the terrorist organizations 

may attempt to Increase thelr ac- 

tivity in order to make up for 

thelr fallure, and the international 
community must therefore intro- 

duce extra safety messures, display 
an ability to stand fast and not 

hasten to pay ransom.” 

the I.D.8. operation at Lod Alrport: ΤΕ 

question to agree to an exchange HO. 

‘Wednesdays — from hotele: 9.40 a.m. — 
Sharon, Accadia, oF Sa- 

Am! Shalom, Bazel. 
Tel 416113. Public Relations Dept. 
Bar-Han University: Deily, for free 

Lod flights 
THURSDAY 

ABRIVALS: TWA 743 from San Fran- 
cisco, Log Angeles, Hong Kong, Bang- 
kok, Bombay, 0405; BO. Th trom ‘Aus 
tralia, Singapore, Bangkok and Teheran, 
0520; El Al 162 from Teheran, 0740; CPA 
204 from Toronto and Rome, 1105; El Al 
002 from New York, 1250; Alitalia 738 
from Rome, 1315; TWA 140 from New 
York and Frankfurt, 1225; Cyprus Alr- 

Bote ewes ae an uni¢h, 1680; 
TWA 810 from Boston. Paris and Re xl 
1538; El nai ΑἹ 462 from Zurich, 1655; 

Nicosia, 1610: TWA BO trom 

630; Ἐ1 Al _ icon New York. 

irom Wurieh, 1708; TWA, 208 drags New 
I et forsee Ashene, aT: Olympic 

τὼ ἢ iis } “sas from London 
an nkfurt. 1830: Bi 
London. 1915: El Al 488 from rank 

τι 398; Ἐ ΑἹ 456 from London, 2065; ἘΠ Ai 
Johannesburg and Nalrebi, 2105; 

Air France 138 from Paria -- Αἱ Ἰ 
iad Rl Al 450 from ΣΉ Τὴν τι 
ἘΡΑΒΤΌΒΕΒ: El ΑἹ 153 εἰ - 

burg. 0100; TWA 811 to Homer bark 
and Boston, 0600: BOAC Fr 

ἔπε Mee tate . New Yo: nd Los 
Bago! Bl AL 46 to Gurleh OO: Swisaslt 
331 τὸ Zurich, 0720; El ΑἹ 259 
dam and New York. 0795; TWA 841 to 
Athens, Rome. New York and Los An- 
geles, O740; El Al 251 to Paris and New 
York, 0755; to London and 
New York, 0815: KLM 580 to Amsterdam, 
0830: El Al 485 to Vienna and Londos, 
142 to Bombay, Bangkok, Hong Kong, 
Los Angeles and San Frauclaco, 1640; 

Ἢ BOAC 518 to Te! le 
to Vienna and Brussels, Osa: 

BEA 483 to London. 0935; El Al 487 
to Frankfurt. 2085; El Al 459 to Copen- 
hagen, 1200: CPA 2068 τὰ Roma and 
Foronio, 1240: ἘΖ Al 858 to Nicosia, 
1300: Alitalia 739 te Rome, 1400: Cyprus 
Alrwaya to Nicosia, i; Lufthansa 637 
to Munich ond Frankfurt, 1620: TW, 

3 Air France 133 to Paris, 0840; Sa- 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 

262578: Noga, near Noga Cinema, Jaffa. 
LON and BAT vas: Noa ry Jafta, 

RAMAT. GAN: §3 Hersl, 722372. 
BNEY BEAK: Nehemia, 2 Nehemiz. 
HEBZLI¥a: Kramer, 18 Sokolof. PETAR 
TIKVA: Hayarkon, 34 Stuempfer, 910946. 
LYDDA: ποτ, 13 Mereaz Mis‘harl, 

ETANYA: Trufs, 2 Herzi, 26656. 
Slams, Sderot Rethechild. 

HAIFA; Meéoz, 107 Moria, 242621, 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

(Jerusalem) . 
Hadassah: (Surgery, eyes). Bikur Holim: 
(Pediatrics, internal). Shasre Zedek: 
(Obstetrics). : : 
For emergency first-ald, .dial Magen 
David Adem, Tei, 261. 

GALLERY GRAPHICS: 8 
8 DEREOH HAYAM. HAIFA 

PRESENTS PAINTINGS . 
BY 

ABYE ROTHMAN 

to Amater-. 

Grissom Gang. 

‘1, Allenby Road, ° 
Tel Aviv ‘Tel, 67228. 
“Tonight, May 11 

THE BARBER OF SEVILLE | 

ILFORD PRODUCTS AT 
THE SERVICE. OF 

Science © Radiography © Industry 
* Amateur and Proteinons) 

Photoqraphy 

_The new two films 

itfono ἐπε Bie iy 
#4 the 
ΝΣ nent πὲ Ainast 
HP4 when. you want speed with 
‘Pilotmam grain and wide exposure 

Seren 
@LUMIERE == 
ἍΤΤΑ, Obtainable at ail hole st 
[oe Anants ἄνω 

Ξ - BERNER & SONS LTD: 

ἊΣ, vm DUTY: FREE 

SUNBAY 1" gas stove, harvest gold, $096 and'TLi00 ὁ ὃ 6 ἡ MAGIC OEE 30” stove, white, $356 and ΤΙ ΛΒ. i : habit Tralien refrigerator, 11 cu.tt, $196 and 17,180 ; HOUSE 17 cu.tt. refrigerator (22) volte) $895 and 11.150 
. BUMNRAY 24" ; mine ag ‘ 

"τὰ oad ae white, window in oven, continuous cléaning: : 

Aviv, ᾿ q 36 Rebov Abad He ρος ΤΊ 

u δα ‘special i 
oaphere, put it all in No, 8, 

Tho Gvirol, ead you get: [. 

“EL-OD | 
oe 
Tease, 5. Ἀπὶον τῶι Gra, 

_ Open Pessah, «> nag “PRESENTS THE SATIRIO MUSICAL | 

KRICH NISHT. | 
WU MDARF NISHT ° 
Direction: Shmuel Atzmon 
Musical Direction: Pant Kosls 
Choreography: Roni Segal 

From the press: 
ένα great achievement by the 
‘great comedian Shimon Dzigan.” 

Dr. Ἢ. Gamzu, 
eet ees April 24 
‘Anyoue Ww) “mot * know " 

Yiddish should jearn the 185» 

guage just so he can understand 
Deigan.” τῇ τῆς ee 

‘$270 

“Tel Aviv, Bett Arlosorov (Ohel) 
Sat, May 13, 7.15 and 9.30 

Kiryat Ono, Or On ‘dai 
Mon, May 16, 8.30 -. with Hair for p 

Tel Aviv, Obet Shem - for full-time “past 
Tues., May 16, 8.30 
‘Wed., May 17, 8.30. Bngilah- typing’ and 



_*% Mr. Israel Gali! 

THURSDAY, MAY 1i, 1972 

By ASHER WALLFISH 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter ᾿ 

: ii yesterday drei sublie, attention to ‘the βιμα, ἐξυν 
jerror recently instituted by the 
soviet authorities to deter ὦ 

Presenting a Government state- 
“s,memt to the Knesset, the Minister 

without Portfolio said that th e 
ter of Russian Jews applying to 
leave wes outstripping the numbe: 
of those who actually got permin, 

ἔξ εἰσιν ‘At the present rate of exit, 
therefore, the backlog on the wait- 

7 ating list would rise to 80,000 by the 

© 

‘end of this year. 
- Mr. Galili also set the record 

” straight as regards the δὶ ν᾿ Ε umrbe 
Soviet, Immigrants who had ae 
.patk atter coming here. Si . Sin 
ne said, there have ‘been ΕἸ pate 
‘gordiet, Another 30 persons are 

“a Vienna, applying to return to 
Bussia. Also, he noted, 12 Jews who 

- game here and returned to Russia 

το 

oe immigrated here a second 

Be said that the campaign seemed 
be almed especially at Jewish 

professionals and academics — they 
are the targets of pressure and the 
objects: of police raids. 

tLater, in his 
sy the factions, ane Sunister pe 
phasized that Israel had no debate 
with Soviet ideology as such, on 
social or political issues, although it 
naturally took exception to Soviet 
anti-Zionist thinking. Today's burn- 
jag concern is over the fate of the 
Jewish community. and not some 

a academic argumcot, he said. 
‘The trickle of Russian sya i 

weicome, Mr. Galili said, Sar ‘the 
new sigas of increasing repression 
against Jewish activists are acause 
of great anxiety. This repression 
might weli be a sop to Arab pressure 
on the Kremlin to stop immigra- 

_ thom, he suggested, 

‘NEW DETERRENT 
In the second half of April the 

Ssviet authorities introduced 4 new 

deterrent: selective call-ups of aliya 
getivists, Before that, the pressure 

: mounted in other ways, in the sphere 
᾽ν of job dismissals, housing, expulsion 

of students from college, and pub- 

He defamation. 
Side by side with the mounting 

repression, ‘Mr. Galili noted, some 

Soviet thinkers and officials are ap- 

parently realizing and admitting 

publicly that the movement of Jews 

to Tarael was natural and inevitable. 

. ον do uot explain it as ἃ n&- 

\ tignallst or Zionist symptom, how- 

but present it im the garb 

ef religious sentiment, or family 

yeunions. 
in the vote after statements by 

the factions, the House resolved una- 

nsimously, with two abstentions 

{Communists and Ha'olam Hazeh), 

to commend the courage and devo- 

—-— tian of young Soviet Jews in their 

struggle te immigrate, and condemn 

—~ the terror campaign of the author- 
at 
oth 

se 
— 

a 

R grave mistake, Mr. 

(ἴα ‘to deter them, The House 

called upon world Jewry — 55 well 

as pariaments, governments, and 

el opinion everywhere — 

to protest agaist Soviet persecu- 

tion, atl: demand the right to im- 

migrate for ali Sovie¢ Jews who 

so desire. 
Opening the debate on the Gov- 

ernment statement, Mr. Haim Lan- 

dau iGuhal) said that ai the So- 

viet repression had not deterred 

the prisoners in the labour camps, 

or. the students of Hebrew, or the 

cants to leave, whose jobs and 

tiwetihvod had been threatened. Mr. 

Lendau insisted that the Interior 

Ministry at once grant Israeli ci- 

tizepship to the “prisoners janguish- 

ing behind the walls," and to the 

Soviet Jewish 

eould not live 4 

free We 
warid opinion, 

ka enlisted from every Jew through- 

cut the world, and 

will wherever he is, Mr. 

Baram (Alignment) 
“yenaissance” 

g US. Jewry on ‘be- 
as 

= rounst: youRIST! TAUAIST! 
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8.80 p-m- 

British Zionist 
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inane: 235 γᾶγροι SMPTE, paseesis 

ξ . Terael tg Jocked in a struggle 

wae 

= Knesset debates anti-Jewish 
‘terror campaign in U.S.S.R. 

Obviously acted to strengthen the 
-hands of: President Richard Nixon, 
so that he can ralse th 
Soviet Jewry when Ὧν i τος 
Moscow summit. eae ὑπὸ 

with the U.S.3.R. over i he Ὁ. the plight 
of fe community, but there ve no 
need to resort to phrases like "dec- 
A ΤΑΣ he cautioned. ἢ 

‘eat deal more has to 
done. to help Soviet βερσδον 
settle. down and feel at home once 
they artive, Mr. Baram noted. 
yas Yitzhak Raphael (ΝᾺ) 

BO power on earth could quell 
the’ movement among Russian Jew- 
ry.” The “young Maccabees” of the 
pester δι τον win the day be- 

resol i i sete ve was indefati- 

jovereign Israel must treat thi 
struggle of Soviet Jewry as a τὰς 
tional front of prime importance 
Dr. ‘Raphael urged. To this end, na- 
tional unity here, which transcends 
cimerenere of strategy, is an essen- 

UND INSPIRATI 
Rabb! Shlomo Gross MOR Is- 

rael) voiced his admiration and 
ety that young Soviet Jews had 
ound the spiritual inspiration to 
return to the fold after “years of 
education’ under an atheist, cosmo- 
politan regime." The “holy spark” 
within the heart of every Jew ex- 
plained the riddle, he said. 

Mr. Gideon Hausner (LLP.) said 
the Jews of Russia had been made 
to feel as strangers in that coun- 
try — as a result of the campaign 
of propaganda on behalf of Soviet- 
Arab friendship in particular, and 
Soviet friendship with other nations 
in general, Only one friendship was 
ruled out: friendship with the Jew- 
ΜῈ roe: 

τ, Vigal Horowitz (State List) 
said the old Czarist system of press- 
ganging young men for the Army 
was being revived today by the se- 
lective cal-ups of young men who 
had requested exit permits. The 
evil plan was to break thelr spirit 
and thumble their pride, but the 
plan would not succeed. 
Rabbi Avraham ‘Werdiger (Poale 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Aguda) praised the courage of 
group of Jews In the. Baltic lands 
who held a three-day hunger strike. 
4 ier the Sabena jet was freed, Rab- 
i Werdiger said, he spoke to them 

a second time in Riga yesterday, 
and they told him the deed at Lod 
had given them fortitude to fast 
for Ὧν ‘caye if necessary. 

8 leader of the fasters, 
Yirmiyahu Eranover, had ached 
Rabbi Werdiger to convey ‘his ad- 
m*ration to “that great Yiddishe 
pana Golda Meir,” and that 
Ἢ er-day Judah Maecabee, Moshe 

Mr. Eliezer Shostak (Free Centre 
warned that the “hate canpalen 
agelnst Jews seeking to leave for 
Israel would inevitably get worse 
and spread all over the Soviet Union 
Even the Jews who had stood aside, 
pag cane Lecce were beginning 

e emselves insulte 
on unwanted, caer 

τ. Uri Avneri (Ha'olam Haze 
complained at the fact that a 
one Minister sat at the Cabinet 
ame a the debate neared its end 
-- ποῖ even Minister-without- 
Portfolio Israel Galil who had made 
the Government statement, but Com- 
merce Minister Haim Bar-Lev, who 
had arrived early for the next item 
on the agenda. 

Mr. Shmuel Mikunis (Commun- 
ists) recalled that, even though he 
τὰ here Rigen: had been instru- 
men in gett a Jewlsh prayer 
book printed in Moscow ae 1908, 
and received the thanks of the late 
Chief Rabbl, Yitzhak Halevy Her- 

zog.' 
National Jewish renaissance had 

been inevitable in Russia, he belle- 

ved, after the Holocaust and the 

rise of the State of Israel. 
(The New Communist faction boy- 

cotted the debate altogether.) 
AN the speakers praised the of- 

ficers and men iuvolved in foiling 

the Black September hijack; men- 

tioned the privilege enjoyed by 

Speaker Israel Yeshayahu in an- 

nouncing the good news a few min- 

utes after his election; ond noted 

how Soviet Jews were inspired in 

their struggle by Israels example. 

House decision deferred on 

canners’ strike, lockout. 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

‘The ‘Knesset. yesterday took up 

six urgent motions for the agenda * 

on the impending strike and lock- 

out in the food canning industry, 

‘ut accepted the request of Com- 

merce Minister Haim Bar-Lev to 

defer a decision for one week, in 

the hope that the storm will blow 

over (Leader Page One.) 

Mr. Bar-Lev satd the Govern- 

ment was concerned that coilec- 

tive wage agreements had tot, been 

honoured after signature. Any rise 

in: wages exceeding the agreed po- 

licy would prove unrealistic, he cau- 

tioned, and would be of n0° benefit 

to -workers. Moreover, once ..a cer 

tain line was crossed, the Govern- . 

ment would have no choice ‘but to 

step in. 
fe appealed to workers and em- 

ployers alike to be governed by 

and common sense. They 

should retarn to negotiations, he 

urged. Failing 

closer by a mediation process. But 

time is essential to test out these 

¢hjlities, he said, and hence the 

Knesset should only vote on the 

motions next week, by which time 

Jerusalem 

sewage called 

‘reasonable’ 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter

 

flowing down 

mittee, winding ul 

of a motion referred to it about the 

of Jerusalem's oper 

disposal arrangements in 

ὃ Plans for a closed system should 

be speeded up. 

To prevent uncontrolled sewage 

flow to the coastal plain, mean- 

while, irrigation should be carried 

out in the ‘Tsora area, to exploit 

water. 

sewirne mosquitoes and the stench 
along Nahot Sorek constitute & 

nuisance which does not ahoays Te 

ceive 
ΗΝ 

δ᾽ The Health Μ should 
carry out further research into 

the ecological effects of open sewage 

in stream-b 

‘Bat Yam is 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
5 

ON. — ‘Tension 

RISHON LEZION om and Rishon 

lopment. (But 1 see no tea- 

el pele sh
oo should have to pay 

5 i es of Bat ‘Yam’s plan- 

Ε Anyone thinking of annexing 

ary poyiius had etter go pise~ 

where. quarter, to be called 

(Cyrus), is being built 
of well- 

to immigrate to Is- 

tage consists of some 

ipating in yesterday's 

rue Mordechai Zar, 

more land available ΒΤ 

the situation would be clear. 

Members who spoke on the mo- 

tions either blamed the Government 

— for not creating statutory media- 

tion machinery, or the Histadrut — 

for encouraging the workers, instead 

of curbing them. All 

agreed that the food manufacturers 

were not making large profits, and 

that their employees were not earn- 

ing high wages. Mr. Menahem Ya- 

did (Gahal jsaid legislation of 28 

minimum wage law should be speed- 

ed up. Dr, Meir Avizohar (Ind.) pre- 

dicted that a manufacturers’ lock- 

out would collapse, since stocks 

were ample and imports could sweep 

the: matiet. . “- ek ah ES hs 

wo motions about the Rosh .Ha'- 

ayin school closure — pecause of a 

nuisance from the adjacent tar fac- 

tory — were referred to the Edu- 

cation Committee. The motions were 

from the NP. and Poale Aguda. 

Yesterday the Tel Aviv Labour 

Council decided in an emergency 

meeting to require all metal, elec- 

tric and electronics factories in Tel 

Aviv to sign collective labour con- 

tracts immediately, less οἵ 

what happens on the national level. 

6 Tnuva only 

earns 6-8 % 
e e 9 

commission 

Jerusalem Post ‘Kneaset Report
er 

The Director-General of the Min- 

istry of Agriculture, Mr. Avraham 

Brom, told the Knesset Finance 

Committee yesterday that the Tnu- 

va marketing organization \hand- 

ling produce from all labour settle- 

earns only 8 modest 6 to 

in middiemen’s com- 

mission. - He said middlemen's pro- 

fits on milk and meat are always 

vegetables, he 

they can be as 

earned 80 per cent 

more in 1970 than in 1969, he sald, 

‘put this rise was not much higher 

than the general price rise in the 

economy: 

In the Labour Committee yes- 

terday, Finance ‘Minister Pinhas Sa- 

pir said negotiations were under 

way with eight different potential 

purchasers of the TH vehicle as- 

sembly plant in Tiret Carmel. What- 

ever solution is 

Agriculture 

more staff have to 

and some or all the 

undergo retraining. 

The Economic Committee year
 

, discussing the prospect of mo- 

pe 188 Haifa-Nahariya 
rail- 

derpizing 
a line, thet the Isasbest 

building ‘materials factory in ue 

hariya would have to pay 

more annually for its raw 

view of Treasury 
Committee, how- 

t would cost too 

the entire line. 

materials 

amount to more than one- 

the total cost of improvements.
 

a a 6 

— The win- 

LoTrO WINNERS to draw 
he numbers in the Lotto dra 

are 03, 08, 22, 20, 30 and 32. ΜΙ ΑἹ 

i unced yesterday. 

number (which 

add themselve
s) was 

se * 

kerem, 
‘Yovel quarters. 
neh crew Es 

cut an undergro! 

ALL FOWLED UP. — This Jerusalem chi 

was faced with triple misfortune — broken 

and a breakdown — when his front wheel 
yesterday. 

on Sderot Herzl at the corner of Rehov 
the entrance to the City 

Binyenei Ha’ooma). 
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Yehuda Halevy 

‘Law-abiding citisens are apathetic’ 

IL50 fines for Dizengoff 

litterbugs from Sunday 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — Reinforced teams of 

municipal inspectors will be sent out 

to busy Rehov Dizengoft on Sunday 

with instructions to pursue litterbugs 

and fine them. This was announced 

here yesterday by First Deputy 

Mayor Ariel Amiad, who informed 

the press thar ‘the City plans to 

launch its “Dizengoff Campaign” 

next week, “to clean up the street 

once and for all." 
He said that Tel Aviv’s most 

fashionable street had up to Row 

been swept and cleaned eight times 

daily — but the effect was hardly 

moticeable, “As soon 35 our men get 

a section of the street clean," Mr. 

Amiad explained, “the Mtterbugs 

follow and restore the natural order 

of things.” From Sunday, inspectors 

will keep an eye on businessmen and 

passersby, issuing 11,30 summonses 

to anyone “throwing things on the 

sidewalks which aren't supposed τὸ 

be there." This move on part of the 

Municipality is considered the 

toughest crackdown ever attempted 

om litterbugs in this country. 

REPORT LITEERBUGS 
Residents are aiso urged to call 

03-446444 any time they see any 

sort of refuse on the pavements 

which ought be cleared away. Busi- 

nessmen along Rehov Dizengoff have 

received notices warning them not 

to leave any refuse whatever out 

on the sidewalks. 

‘Mr, Amiad called on the public 

to be more cooperative with the 

‘City municipal inspectors, who often 

find their efforts resisted by violence. 

He noted that, in the past. ordinary 

citizens would themselves throw put 

young, thugs who behaved in a dis- 

orderly fashion in movie theatres; 

now, mo one even others to alert 

the Police, "Often ἃ municipal in- 

spector finds himself surrounded by 

delinquents while law-abiding mem- 

bers of the public remain apathetic 

Students hold 

32-hour strike 

on tuition hike 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

University students on campuses 

throughout the country yesterday 

held a two-hour strike between 11 

am, and 1 p.m., in protest against 

proposals by the Education and Fi- 

nance Ministries to hike tuition fees. 

At present, annual tuition fees are 

‘TL.900-IL1,000. Last week, Mr, Blad 

Peled, Director-General of the Edu- 

cation Ministry, proposed that ταῖς 

tion be raised to between IL2,000 

and 1L3,000. According to Mr. Peled, 

a student costs about IL3,000 per 

year ‘(more for students in the 

sciences); the Government should 

stop subsidizing middie-class stu- 

dents, and give cheap loans instead, 

he proposes. 
‘On every campus students gather- 

ed to speak against the proposals, 

and to warn that they will “carry 

the fight against them all the way.” 

Barlier yesterday, Rector Jacob 

Katz of the Hebrew University re- 

ceived a petition signed by students 

of Haifa University, supporting his 

stand against Jerusalem students 

who took part in a 24-hour sit-in 

in the Administration Building last 

week. The demonstrators were de- 

manding that the Rector publicly 

condemn what they called police 

brutality during May 1 demonstra- 

_ (The Rector had refused to 

take a stand on behalf of the une 

versity on what he called a political 

issue.) i 
Prof. Katz told The Jerusalem 

Post yesterday that his position also 

got complete support from Hebrew 

University Student Union, and that 

he had sent the names of those de- 

monstrators ydentiaed by himzeif or 

by the Dean of Students to the Uni- 

versity's disciplinary officers. Some 

60 students, mostly Siah iNew 

Left) members and supporeers, took 

part in the sleep-in, 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday" Interbank rates in London) 

Dollar 2.6143/T per£é 

DM 3.LT2T/3T per $ 

Swiss Fr. 3.8540/60 per$ 

Yen 303.25/4.25 pers 

Fine gold per ounce $53.25/75 

INTER-BANK INTEREST BATES 

IN LONDON: 
3 Menthe 

6%. aud 
supplied by Japhet Bank Lad. 

ΩΝ 

and u 
Mayor said. 

He also said that those who want 

to bresk the law are beginning to 
than 

before, Frequently lawyers 2re Cor- 
move, and loop- 
fact that there 

resort τὸ mrore οἱ tactics εἰν 

sulted bejore any 
ies — Such as τ 

5 no supervision of iNegal construc- 

tion om ἃ “kend — are utihzed. 

“Tmstant is" often go up with- 

out permits between Friday after- 

noon and Sunday morning, especial- 

ly in slum areas. In these neighbour- 

hoods, Mr. Amiad charged, the Is- 

rael Lauds Administration ts most 
squatting on lenient about 

public land. 
illegal 

icken-and-egg merchant 

eggs, flying feathers 
fell off its axle near 

Tke miskap occurred 
(near 

Goldberg! 

iiing τὸ help,” the Deputy 

TEL_AVIV_ STOCKS 

Market up 
Jervzalem Pust Financial Reporte? 

TEL AVIV, --- The stock market 

was up yesterday. In the opening 

round share prices were steady to 

better. Tn the variables, most stocks 

Ship sails 

before unloading 

as stevedores 

repeat sanctions 
Jerusajem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The stevedores who re- 

fused to unload an Italian liner 

Tuesday, because of a dispute over 

job definition, yesterday boycotted 

her again, after the port manage- 

ment announced it would dock them 

each a day's pay. 
The ship, the 5.5. Entoria, sailed 

last night, without having unlcaded 

Italy's exhibit material for the 

“Modern Living” fair, which is to 

open lu Tel Aviv May 23. It also 

took back seven cars belonging to 

passengers who disembarked, and 

failed to take on 180 toms of ex- 

ports and the automobiles of several 

outgoing passengers. 

Mr. Israel Rosenfeld, of Aaron 

Rosenfeld and Sons shipping ageocy. 

told The Jerusalem Post he is ex- 

ploring the possibility of unloading 

the fair exhibit in Cyprus or Greece, 

and transshipping it to Israel in 

time for the fair. He said he had 

thought he might send the ship to 

Ashdod, but was τοῖὰ that the Ash- 

dod stevedores would not handle it. 

EMPTY PAVILION 
The Italian commercial attaché. 

Dr. Giorgio Fiaccadori, yesterday 

expressed “regret” over the strike 

against the ship. “We shall be very 

sorry if the large pavilion we have 

put up at the falr stands emply 

when President Shazar opens It." he 

remarked. 
Dr. Fiaceadori was speaking at ἃ 

press conference to mark the ap- 

pointment of the Rosenfeld agency 

as correspondents in Israel for 

EN.LT, the Italian National Tourist 

Office. He called attention to the 

fact that trade between Italy and 

with Israel exports in 1971 reaching 

$24m. — double the previous year — 

and imports from Italy amounting 

τὸ $8im., 10 per cent more than in 

1970. 
Mr. Rosenfeld, who represents the 

shipowners — the Adriatica Lines — 

in Israel, noted that the owners 

have been considering replacing the 

two liners plying the Italy-Haifa 

line — the Entoria and the Messapia 

— with more modern drive-on-drive- 

off ships. 

Jerusalem Day to 

be celebrated today 
Jerusulem Post Reporter 

A series 
herald Jerusalem 
the fifth’ anniversary Οἱ 

of the Old City. 
niversary by the 
tomorrow, 
were moved up 8 

partictpation of 

Hebrew calendar 

a Friday (because 
Sabbath). 

A central 

ticipating 
bis, Isser 
zhak Nissim; Mr, Uzi Narkiss, 

was in overall 

p.m. 
In Independence 

fered from 4.30 

those performing 

and Tana Rovina. 

‘A memorial service will be held 

on Ammunition Hii at 3 p.m. with 

participation of Mayor Teddy 
tne fallen 

paratroopers. Another memorial ser- 

vice for soldiers buried on Mount 

Herzl will be held in the military 

the 
Kollek and families of 

cemetery there at 2.30 p-m. 

Several thousand pilgrims from 

around the country are expected to 

WALL STREET 

of events today will 

Day in the Capital, 
f the capture 

Although the an- 

some of the celebrations 
day to permit the 

out-of-towners who 

might be prevented from coming on 
of the start of 

feature wi] be a me- 

morial service for soldiers who fell 

in the battle, to be held at the West- 

ern Wall at 5 p.m,Among those par- 

will be the two chief rab- 

Yehuda Unterman and Yit- 
wha 

command of the 

battle; and Aluf-Mishne David Ha- 

goel, present commander of the 

Jerussiem Brigade. A pilgrims’ pro- 

cession will set out for the ‘Western 

Wall from Independence Park at 3.30 

Park itself, an 

entertainment programme will be of- 

til 6.30 p.m. Among 
will be Oshik Levi 

ticipate in a Jerusalem Day rally 

to be held in Independence Park 

from 1.80 till 3.30 p.m. organized 

by ‘the Culture Committee of the 

National Religious Party. A quiz on 

ts Jerusalem will be held in Beit Ba'am 

at 1.30 p.m. 
‘vents take a more festive turn 

towards 
ing will get 
in the square 

Agron, A musical 

members of kibbutzim dedicated to 

the reunification of Jerusalem’ 

be offered in the new Jerusalem 

Theatre. A public quiz on Jerusalem 

will be held in Hechal Shlomo from 

8 p.m,, and prizes for religious lite- 

rature will be distributed in the Mu- 

nielpal Council chambers. 

Members of the reserve paratroop 

brigade which captured the Old City 

will gather in the afternoon for ἃ 

celebration on the slopes of Mount 

Scopus, overlooking the elty. 

Tomorrow, entrance to the israel 

Museum will be free from 10 a.m. 

till 5 p.m. 
Members of the Jerusalem Bri- 

gade who participated in the fight 

for Jerusalem during the Six Day 

War gathered last night In the Heb- 

rew University stadium commemor- 

ate the fifth anniversary of the 

battle. 

The O/C Central Command. ‘Aluf 

Rehavam Zeevi. received a kiss from 

singer Shoshana Damari and ap- 

plause from the crowd for his role 

jn the rescue of the Sabena air- 

liner at Lod Airport Tuesday. 

Closing Wednesday, May 10, 1972 

N.Y. STOCKS BROADLY HIGHER 

NEW YORK. — Stocks were broad- 

ly higher in Night trading. The Dow 

Jones Industrial Average was up 

over six points after being about 

nine points ahead earlier. 

Analysts attribute the Market's 

strong rise to selective buying fol- 

decline yesterday. 

Market dipped 
‘North Viet- 

lowing the sharp 

They note that the 

slightly folowing ἃ 

aamese broadcast that U.S. planes 

Soviet cargo ship 
attacked 8 

Addresfort. =, Dupont 
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Te} Aviv. Tel. 234113. 
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S, VOISIN & CO. INC. 

Members New York Stock Exchange 

(20 branch offices throughout 

Tel Aviv Office: 

Shalom Tower, 4th floor, 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—
FULL BROKERAGE 

SERVICES 

KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 

North Vietnamese waters Tuesday. 

However, the analysts say the 

Market appears to have shaken off 

that news. They add that the Mar- 

ket Is Ukely to rise and fall over 

the near term in direct relation to 

the news concerning Vietnam. 

Number of chares traded amounted 

to 13,900,000, with advancing issues 

leading declining issues 936 to 450. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average 

was up 6.17 points and closed at 

931.29. 
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Israel has been increasing: steadily, 3 

all around 
were traded on ἃ higher level. 

The general index of share prices 

rose by 1.01 per cent to stand at 

225.69. 
Land and Development shares 

were especially firm yesterday. Af- 

rica 1L10 added one point in the 

opening at 3220, and climbed in 

the variables to 823. LL.D.C, gained 

6 In the opening tat 226) and clos- 

ed at 236. Isras opened up 1.8 

at 137, finishing at 142. Property 

and Building advanced to 204 \up 

6) im both rounds, and Passco pre- 

ferred gained five points at 103, In 

the other sectors, share prices were 

also higher, 1.2.Β. added two points 

to 200; Bank Leumi stock opened 

unchanged at 309 and ended at 310; 

and Clal Industries, also uncharged 

in the opening at 124, later gained 

three points to 127. 

Wolfson IL10, the volume leader 

with 1L177,000 nominal value, opez- 

ed at 209%, ‘(up 1,» and citmt 

im the three rounds of variable 

113. Ata "C” (169 op Tuesday} cios- 

ed yesterday at 173. Blectria Wire 

finished at 163 1up 4721; Chamigeis 

at 67 Iplug 2); and Shemen, 

τὰ in the opening at 114, was 1}2 

points better at 115'4 on balance. 

Delek shares remained unchanged 

in the opening (176!-.). but iater 

added 3.5 τὸ 182. 

The Investment company shares 

were slightly higher in the varia- 

bles. Export Investment closed at 

$3, gaining 142: Paz 109, up 5: 

Psialim Investment 202'., up 

ana Bank Leumi Investment finisne 

at 189. edvancing 1;  psiats 

after trading unchanged (2T 188). in 

the opening. 

Turnover yesterday was about 

IL2m., equally divided over she 

opening round and variavies. 

Foreign currescy and doller-linked 

bonds were slightly higher, and In- 

dex-linked bonds were mixed. Turn- 

over was some IL1.3m. 

“Ὡς of 
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Electric Cory. — Ὁ. 
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Girl hijacker’s family 

incredulous, :angry 
By YOEL DAR 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ACRE. — “How could they send 
an antrained Uttle girl lke my 

Therese on such a dangerous mis- 

sion?” 
“This wag the reaction of Mrs. 
Tshak Helaseh, when she Wag in- 
formed by this reporter that her 

daughter Therese was one of the 

terrorists who hijacked a Sabena 

plane on Monday. One of ‘Therese's 

brothers, Malik, neted, in a different 
vein, “Are they mad, those terror- 

ists? Bgypt, Syria and Jordan ere 

upeble to break into Ierae, so do 
they think they can?" 

But the wounded girl's ‘ather, 
Ishak Helaseh, told an Israel Tele- 
vision reporter last night that he 
would “cut her into Uttle pieces" if 
he saw her again, “She's not my 

daughter.” 
The ‘Halaseh family — parents, 

two daughters (besides Therese) 
and four song — live in @ iarge 
apertment In the Old City, near the 
Abu Christo Restaurant. Ishak Ha- 
laseh, £0, 2 Greek Orthodox Chris- 
tlan and a graduate of Beirut’s 
American University, came to Acre 
during the Independence War from 
2 small village near Irbid, in Jor- 
dan, His wife is a local woman. 
Welpnbours say he frequently chang- 
ed jobs and political affiliation — 
from leftist circles to circles in- 
fluenced by the Israel authorities. 

According to some residents, he 
sometimes assumed a “Jewish” 
identity, which was facilitated by 
his non-Arabic-sounding name. 

One of Therese's sisters recently 

applied for work in the Arab-langu- 

age section of Jsrae} Broadcasting. 

The brothera: work. as clerks. The- 

rese herself studied at the Terra 

Sancta school im Acre, and later 

joined a nursing ‘course at the 

Engilsh Hospital in Nazareth. 

Her brother Malik told The Post 

that she used to ‘be a quiet gir] un- 

til she moved to Nazareth, with no 

daterest in politics, and few friends, 

When Egypt's President Nasser 

died, “she was cheerful and happy, 
while all of us were sad. She ex- 
plained that her only interest in 

life was to become a doctor.” How- 

ever, s00n after she moved to Naza- 
reth, she -changed. "It was hard to 
recognize her. She became even 
more intfoverted and only infre- 
quently came home during her 
Jeaves. We had more than a suspl- 
cion that, she had come under the 
influence ‘of certaln circles.” 

Last December, the police in- 
formed the family that Therese 
had run away to Lebanon, together 
with a 25-year-oki nurse, Hibat 
Graneh, and 2a high school student, 
Adel Zidat, both from Mukeibla 
village near Afula. (Later, the fa- 
milly learned that the two girls had 
gone alone, and not together with 
the doy). 

“We don’t know what made The- 
resejoin the ‘Black September’ or- 
ganization and: take part in the hi- 
jacking,” the brother said, “We can 
only assume. that she arrived in 
Lebanon and friendless, 
and that the terrorista exploited her 
situation to recruit her.” 
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Three of the hijackers, with Therese Halssehi, 20, ist right. ‘The other 
two are Rima Issa, a Jordanian, who was captared, and Abdel-Aziz 
al-Atrash, a Syrian Drase, who was killed. (AP radtophote) 

Congratulations ‘pour ins 

Haifa reader starts fund 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Congratulations continued to pour 
in yesterday to the Army for its 
action Tuesday in rescuing the Sa- 
bena jet hijacked to Lod Airport 
by Arab terrorists. 

Dr. Sando Berkes of Halfa sent 
The Jerusalem Post a cheque for 
1L100, requesting that it be sent 
on to Moshe Dayan for distribution 
among the men who freed the 
plane, Dr. Berkes wrote that he 
hoped other Post readers would 
follow his example. 

Belgium's Ambassador in Israel, 
Mr, Frans Willems, cabled Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban in the name of 
the Belgian people to express his 
“thanks and gratitude for the Israel 
Defence Forces’ daring and swift ac- 
tien in puting an end to the suf- 
fering of the victims of a blatant 
act of alr piracy.” 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
received dozens of messages a 
all over the world for his role in 
the operation. The Belgian Airline 
Pilots Association cabled him their 
“congratulations and grateful feel- 
ings for the efficient conclusion” of 
the action, and the Israel-France 
Friendship League sent Mr. Dayan 
“congratulations to yourself and Za- 
hai for once again having set a fine 
example for the free world.” 

The Eilat Towo Council sent Mr. 
Dayan its congratulations and added 
an invitation to the men of the unit 
that freed the plane to spend a 
weekend 25 guests of the Munici- 
pality. Another weekend invitation 
to the men came from a new Ne- 
tanya hotel, while the owner of a 
Jerusalem hotel was standing free 
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| child’ died’ on the way to hospital. 

champagne for the plane's rescuers 
all day yesterday. 
A cable received by The Jerusalem 

Post yesterday from Amsterdam 
read: “27 Dutchmen congratulate 
Israel Army and people on action — 
the talk of the town.” 

Pilot tells of 
struggle with 

hijacker 
‘The pilot of the Sabena plane, Re- 

ginald Levy, told the press yester- 
day that δὲ ome time during the 
22-hour ordeal he struggled with 
ies of the hijackers, grabbing at 
his ‘hand and forcing the pistol! he 
was holding inwards towards his 
chest. |; 
‘This ocburred when he felt sure 

the terrorlyts were on the point of 
blowing up the plane. 

“About 10 o'clock Tuesday morn- 
ing, the terrorists “lost patience 
with the telay in the negotiations 
and I was convinced that they 
would blow up the plane.” 

The two women terrorists “‘start- 
ed crying and kissing each other 
and then one of the girls moved to- 
wards the. explosives." “I jumped up 
at one of the: gunmen, and grabbed 
the gun and turned it towards him 
and pulled his finger, but the safety 
catch was on. 

“One of the girls got In between 
ug and the girl who had moved 
towards the explosives came back 
because of thé diversion. 

“The crew ‘pulled me away and 
eventually everything calmed down.” 
Captain Levy, said he felt con- 

winced the hijackers would have 
blown up the’ plane even if their 
terms had been accepted, “And they 
would not have let the passengers 
off first before detonating the plane. 
At best they ‘would have first de- 
topated and then shouted, ‘jump’. 

JERICHO BOY, 2, 
KILLED BY TRUCK 
A tworyear-cld Jericho boy was 

fatally Injured ‘by a truck yesterday 

in Jerichojs main street. 

The truck,' driven by 8 40-year- 
old man, had béen driving down the 
street when Iittle Yunis Muhammad 
darted out and wea struck. The 
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Pilot’s wife 

by her hushand Reginald was 
Dora Levy, whose presence on the 
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At Sheba hospital 

| Passenger still eriticals 
terrorist’s 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The condition of 22- 
year-old Miriam Holtzberg, who re- 
ceived severe head wounds during 
the exchange of fire on the hijacked 
Sabena airliner, turned ‘extremely 
grave" yesterday, Dr. David Kriez- 
ler of Sheba Hospital told The 
Jerusalem Post. 

“She suffered extremely severe 
head and eye injuries and has re- 
mained on the critical list ever 
Since she was brought to the operat- 
ing theatre, where surgeons made 
a number of attempts to save her 
life,” ἃ pessimistic Dr. Kreizler said. 

Young Mas. Holtzberg is a native 
of ‘Kibbutz Lohamei Hageta‘ot -in 
Western Galilee. She grew up on 
the kibbutz and left with her hoy 
friend for Belgium. where they 
studied and were married. She was 
on her way to Israel to visit her 
parents when the plane was hi- 
Jacked. She was planning to com- 
plete her studies and return to live 
at Lohamei Hageta’ot. 

Dr. Kreizler was far more hopeful 
about the recovery prospects of the 
second seriously injured passenger, 
the 55-year-old German tourist, Mr. 
Wilfred Kordovski. ‘There is every 
chance that he will make it,” the 
doctor said. Mr. Kordovski has 
trouble talking, having been wound- 
ed in the jaw. He also sustained 
chest and abdominal wounds, and it 
ig expected he will spend a long time 

(Continued from Page 1) 

the hijacked aircraft within two 
minutes of its Hberation. Airport 
director Aluf-Mishne (res.) Shmuel 
Kisiev remained at the field for the 
duration of the emergency (and so 
did over a score of press photo- 
graphers and fournalists, waiting 
for the story to break — as it 
eventually did). 

The Army remained tight- 
mouthed in refusing to divulge 
any additional information con- 
cerning the hijackers the 
pagsports used by them or other 
Personal identification apart from 
revealing that the so-called Cap- 
fain Rafat was a veteran hijacker. 
He was in charge of the opera- 
tion which brought an Hl Al 
plane to Aigiers on July 23, 1968. 
His real name is Abmad Awad 
‘Muza. 
The other man, known as Abdu [3 & 

and also called Abdul-Aziz El- 
Atrash is believed to have been a 
member of ‘the aristocratic Druze 
Al-Atrash clan, The terrorist girl 
taken unharmed is believed to be a 
Jordanian, named Rima 1588. 

‘Therese Halaseh, of Acre, wounded 
during the attack, was reported to 
‘be making an uneventful recovery 
following an emergency brain oper- 
ation carried out iate Tuesday. 
Therese Halaseh incidentally 
elaimed (during the flight and in 
later conversation with one of the 

passengers) that she was 
from Afula and had studied in 
Jerusalem. (At the Halaseh home 
— see above, left). 

‘One mar who had reservations 
about the way 5788] had ‘handled 

| the liberation of the Belgian air- 
craft was the president of the In- 
ternational Association of Airline 
Pilots. Captain Olo Forsberg, que- 
ried by a newsmen, said that he 
was not at all sure that the “Israei 
system" could be used 85 am ex- 
ample by other countries. 

"You must understand that we, 
the pilots, are interested first and 
foremost in the safety of otir pass- 
engers and the crews, Political coz- 
siderations do not matter to us. 
The retaking of an aircraft by force 

}ecannot always guarantee the wel- 
. fare and safety of the passengers,” 
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life saved 
in hospital. (Some hospital sources 
said he fg a journalist.) 

Another passenger in hospital is 
Mrs. Paula Rubin, 50, who was 
wounded in the ear. Dr. Kreizier 
termied her condition “very satis- 
factory. She will probably leave hos- 
pital soon, in spite of the fact that 
with older people such injuries take 

pital during 
Tuesday night, thelr injuries having egg i, or injuries 

the hospital — formerly Tel Ha- 
shomer— was also “satisfied” with 

The young terrorist from Acre 
lost a good deal of blood and was 
rushed unconscious to Sheba Hos- 
pital in a Magen David Adom am- 
bulance. Doctans at the hospital 
noted the good work of the ambu- 
lence crews, who gave first ald 

during the day and night Monday.) 

FOILED 
he said, adding: “I am of course 
happy that it ended so well.” 

‘At one point, when the terrorists 
learned that the Israelis doubted 
the presence of weapons on board, 
they sent a sample of a I'INT brick. 

‘The Greek Orthodox Metropolitan 
of Austria, Dr. Chrysostomos Tsiter 
and his sécretary, were released 
from police custody yesterday after 
questioning on their possible connec- 
tions with the terrorists. The Met- 
Topolitan denied that he embraced 
the ‘hijackers on plane. 
Speaking to friends in Jerusaiem 

yesterday, he explained that the ter- 
Torists roughly to him, until 
they saw the Has ar 4 of office that 
he wore. Discovering that he was 
an Archbishop, they said, “we are 
Christians, too,” knelt down and 
kissed his hand. 

[im point of fact, one of the four 
‘Druse.] 

Nahal settlement 
for Khan Yunis 

3 HADERA. — Nahal Morag, anew 
Nahal settlement south of Khan 
Yunis, will be estadlished shortly, 
it was announced yesterday by 
the O/C Nahal, Aluf- ‘Mishne Zvi 
Levanon. 
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set alight 
TEL AVIV. — A Ford Mustang 
automobile, delonging to a disco 
theque owner, wi was set afire in Tel 
Aviv before dawn yesterday. This fs ᾿ 
the eighth such incident in the past 
few weeks in the Tel Aviv area. 

The fire was set by Pouring. pet 
rol into the car and igniting 1 
ag ed rr τς 
venge,”. connected with a business 
dispute. 

SAFETY AIDES 
CAN WRITE 

TICKETS NOW 
Justice ‘Minister Ya'acov 8. Sha- 

piro signed into law Monday an 
amendment to the 1966 Criminal. 
Prosecution Law, enabling safety 
patrolmen to issue -summonses for 
traffic offences and for violations of 
the vehicle insurance regulations. 

The amendment, which will de 
gazetted -this week, broadens the 
authority of the. safety y patrol, who 
until now could give out optional- 
fine tickets only. . ~ 

Satety patrolmen are civilians in 
the Aumiiliary (Police, Perris police service. 

scream foul pinay? 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

“Foul play” was the conclusion 
of news media throughout the Arab 
world yesterday, commenting on the 
Israel army’s action in foiling the 
hijack of a Sabena alriiner at Lod 
‘Airport Tuesday. They also warned 
thet the International Red Cross 
would bear responsibility for “double- 
crossing” the four hijackers, two of 
whom were killed. The other two 
— both women — were captured. 

Fatah, that there would be “no mis- 
takes next time.” 

Aj Beirut newspaper, 
“Al-Moherer,” which hag contact 
with the movement, yester- 
dey quoted a terrorist spokesman 
who threatened that both the Red 
Cross and the Belgian Government 
“will have to reckon: with us in the 
future.” 
The hijackers were portrayed as 

heroes by almost ail Arab sources "3 
— with the exception of Amman Ra- 

which yesterday referred. to 

implied 
rorist claims that the four hijackers 
were overcome by the Israeli troops 
only after having been deceived by 
representatives of the Red Cross 
and the Belgian Forelgn Ministry. 
The station quoted “observers” as 
saying that the hijackers fatied ‘be- 
cause they ay Put off ‘their deadline. 
“Such has been Arab courage for 

@ quarter of a century. They wait,” 
said the Lebanese. right-wing “Al- 
Amal” newspaper. “The: Israelis ‘be- 
nefited from the time element and 
the heroism ended in tragedy, What 
happened in Tel Aviv ia a summary 
of the Palestine tragedy.” 

‘Other newspapers, however, at- 
tributed the failure of the hijackers 
to thelr “humane concern for’ the 
weifare of the hostages.” 

Beirut'’s “Al-Moharrer” claimed 
yesterday that the four hijackers 
had turned down an offer of $10m. 
ransom from Sabena for the release 
of the airliner and the passengers; 
they insisted on the “release “of 106 
imprisoned Arab terrorists. Sabena 
headquarters in Brussels, however, by 
denied the report yesterday. 

Meanwhile, the Fatah yesterdey 
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- paper says 
UN. Mid.-Bast - envoy Gunnar pro- 

Jarring was a member 
Nez! party in Sweden until 1939, . 
according to a prominent | Swedieh 

daa news er. 
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their neighbours." One of Jar 
ring’s activities, the report said. | 
was the compiling of a lst. of 
the Jewish students in 
institutions: ‘of higher jearaing: 
His purpoge was ‘not ‘Clear. 
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repeated ita call. tor: the unity. of 
all terrorist organizationk within Ὁ, 
single framework. The Fatah wara- 
ed that the terrorists were’ stagnant - 
et present, in view,of. the. ineffective- .. 
ness of the various splinter groupe. 
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